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30-Year Franchise

County Receives

EIGHT RAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Four Holland Area

Your Phone BID

Students to Attend

For Next

On Census Basis

hteriochenCamp

Wil Be Higher

Proposed New Chirter

Amount Is Figured

Separate Se$$ions Set

Defeated By 200

So Much Per Child,

For 0rdie$traf Chonu;

Votes

According to Census

Piano; 0pera$ Slated

For Natural

Gas

State Aid

Okayed By Voters

in

BaUotinf

There won't be any change in
the city’s governing setup for a

Money

Grand Haven (Special)— County
Treasurer Fred Den Herder has
received a check for $35,690.97,
representingsurplus state aid
money for schools based on $3.06
per census child, or 11,718 chil-

Month

Michigan BeD Company
Pre$ident Cites Need
For Rate Increases

Interlochen (Special)— Tw^ Hol-

Your telephone bill will be high*
land and two Zeeland students
er next month.
while.
are among the record-breaking 1,Michigan Bell Telephone comBy 300 votes, the proposal to
600 students enrolled at the Napany’s rate Increase approved by
adopt a new charter for Holland
tional Music camp at Interlochen.
the Public Service commission afcity lost in a specialelectionMon*
The Holland studentsenrolled
fects every exchange in the comday which attracted 2,731 votes.
dren.
are: Joan Patterson, daughter of
Don Steglnk
pany’s’ territory. The $8.2 million
The charter vote was 1,464 to
The districtsto participate In Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Pattersonof
increase in company revenue*,
1,264.
this money are the following, the 591 Lawndale Ct., and Ruth Ann
amounting to $5.5 million annualThe other issue — natural gas
first figure representing the num- Dogger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
11 th
ly, after taxes, was effective June
for Holland— passed overwhelmber of children and the last figure A Dogger of 253 West 14th St.
20.
ingly by a better than 7 to 1 mathe amount to be received:
Both will attend the orchestra
Resident users will find from 2S
jority. The vote of 2,364 to 320
Holland city, 2,719, $8,320.14; session from July 3 to 16.
For Local
to 50 cents tacked onto their billa
authorizes a 30-year franchise by
Zeeland students are: Luella
each month under the revised
Zeeland city, 786, $2,405.16 and
schedule. Increases for business
Common Council to the Michigan Immanuel church Sunday school Grand Haven city, 1,795, $5,492.70. Meengs, daughgter of Mr. and
customerswill range from 50 to
Gas and ElectricCo.
Georgetown township, No. 1 frl, Mrs. William Meengs of 2148 76th
has undertaken the support of
75 cents a month.
The charter carried by slight Don Stegink,son of Mr. and Mrs. 48, $146.88; No. 3, 67, $20502; St., and Shirley Goorman, daughNew rates in Holland will be aj
margins in the second, fifth and
No. 4 frl, 34, $104.04; No. 5, 64, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit GoorBen Stegink, 81 West 17th St., as
follows:
man
of
122
West
Central
Ave.
sixth wards, but the vote could
$29.73, (this includes a reduction
Residence service — individual
not offset losses in the first, third home missionary in Minnesota.
of $166.11 overpayment); No. 7 Luella will attend the two-week
piano institute from Aug. 21 to
line, $3.50; two-party line, $3.00;
and fourth wards.
Stegink, a graduate of Holland frl, 351, $1,074.06; No. 8 frl, 17,
8ome of the faster yachte on Lake Michigan are
Two Holland boats will ba among the craft enSept. 3, and Shirley will attend
four-party,$2.50; and rural, $2.75,
Vote by wards follows:
tered in the 35th annual running of the race.
high school, recently completed $52.02; No. 9. 32, $97.92; No. 10 the chorus sessions from July 31
warming
up
these days for the annual Chicago
Business service— private branch
CHARTER COMMISSION
frl. 36. $110.16.
Many
of the boats are expected to sail Into Lake
to Saugatuck race which gets underway Friday
exchange trunk, $6.75; individual
Ward
Yet
No the missionarycourse of Moody Holland township No. 2, 149. to Aug. 13.
Macatawa Yacht club during the week-end and
Bible Institute,and has been enThe orchestra will be directed evening at Jackson Park Yacht club In Chicago. will take part In a race on Lake Michigan Sunday.
line, $6.50; two-party, $5.50; and
102
1
198
$455.94; No. 4. 64, $195.84; No. 5
gaged ki missionarywork with
by Robert Lint, the band by Dale
rural, $4.25.
2
273
234
frl, 102, $312.12; No. 6 frl, 105,
the Oak Hills Fellowship in northC. Harris, the chorus by Geneva
Residenceextension rates are
167
3
271
$321.30; No. 7 frl, 125. $382.50;
ern Minnesota. His field of labor
Nelson, and the Piano institute by
boosted to 85 centa a month and
4
201
246
No. 9 frl, 306, $936.36; No. 10 frl,
is centered at Medicine Lake,
Joseph Brinkman. Guest conducts
business extension to $1.50 a
5
245
243
Bits of
44, $134.64; No. 11 frl, 21, $64.26;
Minn.
Previously
he
completed
a
include Joseph E. Maddy, Elizamonth. Long distance rates are
6
276
272
No. 13. 69. $211.14.
pre- theologicalcourse at the Bapbeth-Green. William D. Revelli
at changed by the order.
Olive township No. 1 frl, 23. and Maynard Klein.
tist Bible Institution of Grand
Thomas N. Lacy. Bell president,
1,264
1.464
$70 38; No. 2, 30, $91.80; No. 3
Rapids.
The daily schedule includes sec- Point to
GAS FRANCHISE
iioints out that the rate boost,
frl, 32, $97.92; No. 4. 20. $61.20;
tional rehearsals,public performAfter « year or two of experYes
Ward
amounting to $5.5 after taxes, "la
No
No. 5 frl, 45, $137.70; No. 9, 41, ances, concerts, broadcasts, and
ience
in
the
home
missionary
Two Macatawa Bay Yacht club
1
243
In the Interest of better service
51
$125.46.
elective courses in student donfield, he plans to go to Nigeria as
to customers."
2
448
52
yawls will be among the 70 sailPark
township, No. 1 frl, 22, ducting, theory, and harmony, Of
a Missionary among the Moslems.
3
362
"Unlike an unregulatedindus66
ing vessels vying for honors in the
Gordon De Ridder is superin- $67.32; No. 2, 123, $376.38; No. radio-drama, electronics,art, en4
392
try, where price adjuatments are
47
3. 53. $162.18;No. 4 frl, 202, $618.The
Holland
Coast
Guard
stasembles and solo playing.
35th annual Chicago to Seugatuck
tendent of the Sunday school.
5
440
almost automaticallygeared to
41
12; No. 8 frl, 123, $376.38.
Each
student
also receives pri- tion spent a busy week-end look- race starting Friday evening.
Stegink
is
the
11th
missionary
•
. 479
rising costs, under regulationcon63
Port Sheldon No. 1, 19, $58.14; vate lessons from members of the ing for the lost DC-4 airlinerbeYachts in seven classes— five of
to be supported by Immanuel
siderable delays are experienced
No. 2 frl, 26, $79.56;No. 3 tri, 44, Music camp faculty. Organizedre- fore the ship was reported found them cruising divisions and two
in Suit
church. Others are the Rev. and
2,364
before relief is granted,’’ Lacy takL
320
$134.64.
off
St.
Joseph
Sunday
evening.
creation in swimming, tennis and
universal— will leave the Chicago
The new charter had advocated Mrs. John Grant, the Rev. Assaph
"We have had to wait almost 18
Robinson township. No. L 33, outdoor sports is directed by the
Coast Guard boats- combed the Jackson Park Yacht c»ub at 7 p.m.
a city manager form of govern- Tobert, and the Rev. and Mrs. $100.9(* No. 2, 34. $104.04; No.
months for this Increase."
water
about
15
miles
out
from
ment. Under the setup, several Harry E. Ne who use, all with the 3 frl, 49, $149.94; No. 4, 39. $119.- University of Michigan physical six miles south of Saugatuck to 10 to buck the breezes of Lake Mich'The $25 million In poet-war
education department.
igan for yachting glory.
city offices now elective would be Sudan Interior Mission in Nigeria, 34; No. 5, 30, $91.80; No f frl.
salary Increases,added to the $10
miles north of Holland. Two boats
It
marks
the
23rd
season
that
The
regatta
will
officially
end
appointive,but persons would British West Africa; Eda Jacob- 33. $100.98.
Grand Haven (Special)—Circuit million granted employes during
the camp has been opened and were out Saturday end one was at the mouth of the Kalamazoo
have greater scope in electing a son, Chicago Hebrew Mission;
the war, exceed total rate inout
Sunday.
Zeeland township No. 2, 71, this year’s innovation at the site
river at Saugatuck sometime Sat- court has issued an injunction recouncil since they would veto for Marie Barham, Shangahi,China; $217.26; No. 3. 48. $146.88; No.
But here was the situationMon- urday.
straining the Jamestown town- creases of $21.2 million by $13.8
is
a
$35,000
modern
dance
buildcondidates in all wards instead of Margaret Datema, Guatemala; 4 frl. 50. $153; No. 5 frl. 22, $67.day at the station:The Holland The Saugatuck-DouglasLions ship board from spending any million. The company now la neing.
Janet Glupker, Orlando, Fla., and
just their own.
station has been secured from the
money to build roads In the town- gotiatingwith the union and any
32; No. 8 frl, 35. $107 10.
Two
operas
are
scheduled
club is co-sponsor with the JackGoing to the polls Monday was the Rev. James Frens who expects
ship other than a two-mile stretch increase in wage costs resulting
search.
Two
men
are
in
St.
Jo"
---"T
Thursday and Friday. They are
son Park club.
good practice for Holland people. to sail in August for Japan.
from these talks will add to our
Menotti’s 'The Old Maid and the seph, at the request of the station
The
race has grown in recent on Adams St (16th St.) in the
Two weeks hence on July 10
expense, and. are not reflected in
Thief," and Claude Pasquale’s "La there, to relieve some of their years to where it attracts some of vicinityof Gitchel.
comes the annual school election
The suit was filed in court the latest rate order. In addition,
men. Edwin O. Feddick and Louis the finest boats and sailors on
Faroe du Contrebandier."
Youth Pleads Guilty
to name three trustees for the
Wednesday afternoon by Cornelius any changes that may be made
Students began pouring into the Glowney left Monday morning by Lake Michigan.
board of education.This election To Indecency Charge
woodland campus early last Sat- truck for the scene of the find- The Lions club has planned a Patmos, Glenn Gitchel and Syl- in the corporate tax rate are, at
will be held in the GAR room of
vester Schaendorf,residents and course, not provided for."
urday and immediately,started re- ings.
At
Clinic
gala celebrationwith wiener roast
Grand Haven (Special) — Jack
the city hall. Candidatesare Jay
"Prior to 1948, Michigan Bell
hearsals for this week’s operas. ' ‘T guess their men are getting early Saturday evening, followed taxpayersof Jamestown townL. De Honing and Mrs. Kenneth Dirkse, 18, route 1, Grand Haven,
ship and members of the township rates had not been Increasedin 22
tired," Chief Charles Carpenter
by
formal
trophy
and
prize
preDe Free, incumbents, Lester J. pleaded guilty Monday in Ottawa Twenty-fourdonors reported at
said.
board. Named in the complaint years. As a matter of fact longsentations at 11 p.m. at the Big
Kuyper, Mrs. Clarence Wagner circuit court to a charge of at- a regular clinic Monday night at
were the following board mem- distance and exchange servlet
An added bit of excitement Pavilion.
temptingan act of gross indecen- Red Cross headquarters to reand Eugene Vande Vusse.
bers: Richard Smallegan, Frank rates were decreaseda total of
came at 9:30 Sunday night when
The local boats which have enplenish the supply at the Holland
cy with another male person.
five flares were sighted from the tered are the "Bel-Mer”, a 42-foot Van Oss, Peter Johnson, John $21 million during that period."
His bond of $500 was continued Community Blood bank in Holland
Lamberts,and John Van Noord.
tower, south and west from Hol"Since 1940, price* of food,
yawl owned by Warren S. Merand he will appear for disposition hospital.
Plaintiffs are seeking a per- clothing and other goods and serland. It was impossible to deter- riara, and a 55-foot yawl, "HilarJesieks
Donors were Ewald Moles, Don- Taste of
of his case later, allowing him
mine the distance,Carpentersaid, ia," skippered by owner Hugh manent injunction in accordance vices have gone up substantially.
time to submit to an examination. ald Hartgerink, Dr. Dick De Loof,
with a measure passed by voters On the other hand, even with the
because haze magnifies them.
Schaddelee.
Dirkse was placed on probation Roger Groters, Mrs. Gertrude Van
Seven tired but hardened Marat the last annual meeting of the present Increase, the average teleSo Keller Harmon and RichThe
crew
aboard
the
"Bel-Mer’’
last July 23 for two years after Spyker, Frank Bagladi, Caroline ine corp reserves returned to Hol- ard Rossi ter took off in a boat to
township April 3, 1950.
phone bill has risen less than half
pleading guilty tp a charge of in- Hilarides,James Bagladi,- Robert land last week-end after a two- chase the flares. They were out includes Merriam, Charles Bissell,
The declaration sets forth that as much as the pieces of thine*
Joe
Field,
Nate
Bryant,
Pat
Rosendahl, Anthony Weller, Wil- week amphibious training prodecent exposure.
$12,000 was available for building that make up the cost of living."
till 2 a.m. Monday. They went
Crowe and Bob Bennett, Jr.
AUegan (Special)— A judgment The alleged offense for which liam Schuitema, Earl Borlace, gram at Little Creek, Va.
roads wherever the voters decided
so far out the station lost contact
totaling$3,217.26has been filed in he is awaiting sentence is alleged Helen Thomas, Stephen Wiersma,
Besides Schaddelee, the "HilarThe locals testify that they by radio.
it should be spent. On motion of
circuit court by Judge Raymond to have occurred June 13 in Robin- Russell Dalman, J. D. Shinabargia" will he manned by O. W. Lowknow what the Marines mean by
Alex Klooster, township residentit VanderwallEnter$ Race
After checking with South HavL. Smith in favor of the Jesiek son township upon two boys aged er, Lawrence Wade, Lloyd Ter their battle slogan "From the
ry, Allen Willard, Robert Stolz. was voted to build and repair the
en,
local
officers
found
that
the
Brothers shipyard at Lake Maca- 13 and 16 years.
Beek. Allen Fischer, Herbert De halls of Montezuma to the shores flares they sighted were from the Robert Bennett, Sr., Frederick two-mile stretch at Gitchel which For State Repre$entative
tawa in Ottawa county.
Free, Earl Vanden Bosch, Mar- of Tripoli." Their training fare in- scene of operations,south of Van Brunt and Bill Lowry, Jr.
lies three miles south of JamesArchie E. Vanderwall, of 433
Defendantsare. William and
The vessels will be escorted by town. A motion also was passed
garet Mackay, Esther Hall and cluded landings on Chesapeake South Haven.
Central Ave., today announced his
Florence Long and the Ideal Long
power
boats
in
the
grind
up
the
Gilbert Boerigter.
Bay beaches and out of the Atto levy two mills to repai* other candidacy for state representative
Just before the flare incident, lake.
Co. of Chicago. The suit centered
Physicians on duty were Dr. lantic onto Virginia beaches.
roads in the town.
someone
called
from
the
old
Goetz
of Ottawa county on the Republiin a dispute over a bill for the
John K. Winter and Dr. Nelson
At times the reserve Leather- farm, saying a body was floating Most of the vessels will stay
The declaration further states can ticket at the primary election
Jesiek brothejs^ repair of a cabin
over for a Sunday race in Lake
Clark. Nurses were Mrs. H. Tien, necks stormed off landing barges
that defendants refuse to use the Sept. 12.
in the take. When Coast Guardscruiser for the Longs.
Michigan sponsored by the Maca- $12,000 for the Gitchel project and
Mrs. R. Kootstra and Gertrude into water that came up to their
nen checked, they found it was a tewa club. Sunday's races will forVanderwall, 58, has been • resiJohn Boerman, a former farm
Steketee. Nurses aides were Dor- chests. Other instructions includare surveying another road in the dent of Ottawa county 20 years.
Christmas tree.
tenant, received an injunction
mally usher in the opening of the township. Plaintiffssay the two
othy Ten Have, Jeanette Poest ed hand-to-hand combat, field
He is a member of the Reformed
Allegan (Special)— For the sec- and Mrs. H. Stanaway. Gray Lafrom the court to permit him to
local yachting season.
drills, inspectionsand K. P. (kitmillage tax would not have passed church, married and hes a son.
harvest some clover and wheat ond year, Allegan county will have dies were Mrs. E. Smith and Mrs. chen police).
had voters believedthe board
He is past commander of Henry
which he claims is due him on a
to borrow money to keep operat- C. Lange. In charge of the canThe
Holland group included:
had authority to spend the sum Walters post, Veterans of Foreign
Grand
Haven
share-farming plan. Boerman said
teen were Mrs. Ruth Tummler, Pvts. Barry H. Bailey, Earl Barfor another road.
Wars, and during World War I
he had been a tenant on the Earl ing, and what's more, it will need Mrs. Sarah Van Slooten and Mrs.
Die$ in Grand Rapid$
kel, Gerald J. DeWeerd, Harold
more
than
the
$63,000
borrowed
had command of the lltl. division
Gray farm northeastof Otsego,
Mildred Cunningham. Mrs. G. ElDraper, Douglas W. HazeGrand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
of sub-chasers,operating in Euroand was to receive a third of the in 1949.
enbaas was historian.
brook, Thomas G. Holden and
Cora Salisbury, 62. of 214 South
pean waters, with the temporary
crops which were planted last fall
This was the news County TreaThe next blood clinic will be James E. Miedema.
Second St., died at 5:30 a.m. torank of lieutenantcommander.
and which are due for harvest surer James Boyce had for the held July 10, thereby completing They are members of Co. D. 8th
Allegan (Special) — Determined day at the homo of her son,
After World War I he was attachsoon. Meanwhile the land has been board of supervisors Tuesday
a second year of successfulopera- Infantrybattalon of the Marine to keep the supply of rabbits and Frank, in Grand Rapids, where
ed to the embassy at Constantin•old to Don Powers, also named as it got down to serious business
pheasants in northeastWatson she had l>een for several days. She
corps.
tion in Holland.
ople for two years.
as defendant in the case.
in the June session.
One change in personnel has
And the men are convinced that townships for the landowners’ was the widow of the late Frank
During World War II, he waa
Judge Smith ordered an injuncBoyce estimated the county will been made. Mrs. R. L. Schlecht, the Marines "know how to travel.” hunting, a newly organized Wat- Salisbury, who died about 15
connected
with the Army Air
tion which preventsGray and need to borrow between $90,000
Holland
Kiwanls
club
members
son
Rod
and
Gun
club
is
rapidly
who has faithfully served for two
En route to Little Crec4t,duryears ago and was a conservation
Powers from stopping Boerman and $92,000 to pay expenses out of years in scheduling nurses for vol- ing the two-week stay and on the gaining a large membership.
are plugging advance sale of tic- Forces for three years.
officer for many years. She was
from harvesting the crop*.
the general fund the remainderof unteer duty and working when- return trip the group traveled
Principal aim of the organiza- a member of the Christian Science kets for the club-sponsored Mills
the year. He said of the $86,900 ever she was needed, has resigned. in cars, trains, all types of Mar- tion is to post a 12-mile square church, a Sunday school teacher Bros, circus to be held in Holland Allegan County Schools
remaining in the fund now, there The Ottawa County Nurses as- ine vehicles, landing crafts and block in which no outsiders will and its organist until a few weeks Aug. 15.
Speakers Announced lor
George Steketee. general chair- Get Surplus State Atd
is $63,000 yet to be paid out in sociation has appointedMrs. H. planes.
be permitted to hunt unless a ago. She had taught music and
Union Chapel Services
budget appropriations on a quar- Hall and Mrs. A. Van Hoven as
'Hiey capped their travels by landowner gives him a hunting was a member of the Tuesday man, and Bill DuMond, club presiAllegan (Special)— A total of
dent, point out that club's boys
terly basis. Expenses for the last co-chairmen to fill her position. flying from the Atlantic coast to card. G. Ray Sturgis, president, Musicale.
Speakers for the Central Park
$27,588
is being distributedto Aland
girls
fund
nets
50
per
cent
of
six months of the year are ex- They will be responsiblefor nurse Grand Rapids last Friday morn- explains.
Besides the son in Grand RapUnion chapel Sunday services this
advance adult ticket sales. On cir- legan county schools in surplus
pected to run at least $180,000,in- assignments at each clinic.
ing. They were in Grand Rapids
Under
the by-laws, membership ids, she is survived by another
summer have been announced. The
cluding an anticipated hike in the
Fourteen donors responded to just four hours after taking off is limited to propertyowners or son, Warren of Grand Haven; her cus day, the club gets just 10 per state aid. County Treasurer James
morning services will begin at 10
cent, according to Wilbur Cobb, Boyce announced.
cost of welfare.
an emergency clinic June 19 when from Virginia.
am, Sunday school is scheduled The $4,000 actually left in the the supply of type 4 blood was ex- During the maneuvers,the men lesseesand their immediate fam- 81-year-old mother, Mrs. Cornell advance ticket chairman.
Larger schools are receiving
ilies. Landowners may. issue two Andre, two brothers, Robert and
at 11:15 am. and the evening serThe Mills Bros, circus will give these amounts: Allegan $3,757?
general fund plus ordinaryreve- hausted and a specialclinic called were given a couple of days off permit cards a day, with those re- Neal Andre, and a sister, Mrs.
vices will start at 7:30 pm.
which they used for sight-seeing ceiving them allowed only on the Carl Mulder, all of Jenison; also its performanceat the Lakewood Hopkins, $1,184; Fennville,$1,129;
nue will scarcely pay the sal- to remedy the situation.
Beginning Sunday, the services
Blvd. circus lot. The circus plays MarUn, $1,441; Otsego, $4,054;
trips through Washington, D. G land where they were given the three step-daughters,
aries, monthly settlement for hosMrs. Lawwill continue through Sept 3.
They visited many of the nation’s card, unless they are accompanied rence De Witt, Mrs. Carl Wils- solely for civic, serviceand charit- Douglas, $195; Plainwell, $2,698;
pitalized county patifents,mainable groups.
The Rev. Bert Brower of New tenance, and other common ex- Man Found Guilty of Theft landmarks in the capital.
Way land, $2,166; Maplewood,
by a member.
berg, and Mrs. Elmer Westerhof,
York City will speak July 2; the'
Proceeds
are
earmarked
for. im- $618; Hamilton, $373; and Saugapenses for the next two months, 01 Suit in Grand Haven
The club grew out of the far- all of Grand Haven.
Rev. H. J. Kuiper of Grand Rapprovementof the club’s Kamp Ki- tuck, $498.
Boyce predicted.
mers’ protest to the large influx
F^fal services will be from wanis on Lake Michigan and other
Sommer
Art
Clauei
ids, July 9; the Rev. Maurice MarGrand
Haven
(Special)—
KenThe county paid off its $63,000
of hunters who have found Wat- the Hjldreth funeral home in similar projects.
cus of Milwaukee, July 16; the
Indebtedness for last year out of neth E. Williams, 24,. Mt. Pleasant, Beginning at College
144 Pleasure Craft
son townshipplentifulwith fame. Grandville Saturday at 2 p.m
Rev. John Bfatt of Grand Rapid*,
the first tax returns in January. was found guilty of larceny from
Summer
courses In painting and Erving Johnson is secretary: Burial will be In the SaUsbury
July 23; the Rev. C. Boomsma of
Owners Get Summonset
Revenue was increased a half-mill a building,upon trial before
Group of Schoolmates
Grand Rapids, July 30; the Rev. over last year, raisingthe income Judge Raymond L. Smith, with- drawing are beginning this week Cyril Washburn, treasurer.. and family lof at Allendale.
at Hope college. The courses will Forrest Blain and Weibe Tuinstra
H. Bast of Grand Rapids, Aug. 6;
Meets at Koeman Home
some but not nearly enough to out a jury, Wednesday, and will be taught by Dirk Gringhuis, as- are vice-presidents.
the Rev. L. Greenway of Grand make up the loss nor meet ever- return for dispositionof his case
Man Found Innocent
Mrs. Abe Koeman of 558 East
sistantin art at the college.
Rapids, Aug. 13; the Rev. J. MinEnd
Ave., Central Park, enterincreasing costs, Boyce explained. on Monday.
The classes are open to anyone
In Bad Egg Charge
nema of Grand Rapids, Aug. 20;
tained a group of schoolmates at
He said his $90,000 was his esti- Williams allegedlytook a suit of regardlessof fhe amount of train- Fennville Duo Vinitn
the Rev. H. Kok of Grand Rapids,
mate of the loan needed, but that clothes from the Royal Cleaners in ing be has had, it was announced Wentern Mountain Area
Grand Haven (Special).—After her home Tuesday afternoon.
Aug. 27, and Dr. J. R. Mulder of
GrandHaven
last
Oct.
29,
which
The afternoon was spent socialsum might not cover expensesif
deliberatingan hour and a quartoday. Much outdoor work in
Holland, Sept 3.
extra requirementsshould arise. belonged to James Ledinsky, local painting and drawing will be done
Fennville — Ranney Scott of ter, a circuit court jury Tuesday ly and refreshmentswere served
car
, . in charcoal,water colon and oils. Fennville and his brother Evart, afternoon found William Brenner. by the hostess. Mrs. John Krone meyer assisted.
The Ledinsky suit was hanging
Municipal Court
Interested persons can register currently are touring western sec- 50, Grand Rapids, innocent of a
Bakers Cop Win /
on a rack where the articles of
Attendingwere the Mesdames
tions
of
the
United
States.
Their
charge
of
selling
eggs
unfit
for
Five drivers paid traffic, fines
this week «t the summer sessions
Baker Furniture defeated DougFYed Rutgers, Len Knoll, Abel
which Williams called for
in Municipal Court Thursday las AC Wednesday night by the clothing
office, room 208. Van Raalte hall L 250-mile journey includes stop- human consumption.The alleged
were hanging and Williams allegovers in Michigan, Indiana, Iowa, offense occured Feb. 10 when Elders, Herman Tien, Fred
Harry A. Venema, 345 Howard score of 14-4. The Baker crew
on the Hope campus.
edly swept the rack clean, taking
Nebraska and Colorado.
Brenner sold eggs to a local gro- Beeuwkes, William D. Mo&.ia,
Ave., paid $5 fine and costs for pounded out 17 hits off the Dougthe Ledinsky suit along with the
John Kronemeyer,Peter Steketee
The travelers recentlyvisited cery store.
interfering with through traffic. las huHer, Johnny Jeris, while
McCool Docks
and Jerry Mokma.
other articles.
Boulder,
Colo.,
and
were
impressTuesday’s
case
was
an
appeal
Lloyd Haskin, 205 East 15th St., Spykermanof Baker scattered 8
Mrs. Williams, who accompanHie
Daniel McCbol entered Hol- ed by the city, roads in the area from a justice court conviction
Lloyd Heerspink, 69 West 14th hits for the win. Harv Bluekamp
ied her husband to Grand Haven, land harbor Wednesday at 7:50 and the lofty mountain peaks and
April 20 when JusticeGeorge Hof- Parking Fines
St., SebUrn B. Sherman, 39 West led Baker hitters with 4 hits and
and who was to attend the trial, dm with cement for the Medusa roadways through the highlands.
fer sentenced Brenner to serve
21st St., and Bert Reimink, 13 Russ Bfrd had 3. The defeat markDo* laid J. Rietman 147| Cengave birth to a baby girl at MuniThey motored to the peak of 30 days in the county jail. The tral Ave., and Rube Muscorro, 353
West 18th St, paid $1 parking ed the first for the Douglas club cipal hospital in Grand Haven Portland Cement Co. The boat
left the harbor again today at Mt. Evans which is 14,255 feet current charge billed him a second
fines,
in 10 starts.
West 17th' St., paid $1 parking
Tuesday night.
5:03
above sea level
offender.
fines in Municipal Court Tuesday.
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Big Recreation

Board Delays

Program

Planned at Play Centers
Appointment to

An extensive summer playground program has been set up
by Joe Moran, dty director of recreation, with senior leaders and
specialiststo conduct activities at
four schools during a four-week

Road Commission

Olive Center

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
A school reunion will be held at
period.
Leaders and specialists, who will the local school grounds on Saturhave charge of activities on a ro- day, Aug. 19. A ball game and
tation basis, met with Moran sports for children will be held in
Tuesday
to formulate specific the afternoon and a program will
to leave the appointment open unbe given at night Officers for thie
plans. Four albdty tournaments,
til the October session.It is unyear are president Jack Nieboer;
a
playground
softball
league
and
derstood that the appointmentto
vice president,John Knoll of Holan all-city dembnstrationof playbe made in October also will serve
land; secretary, Mrs. John Wedeground
features
will
be
among
the
for the new six year term which
man; corresponding secretary,
highlights/
starts Jan. 1, 1951.
The city’s recreation commis- Harold Van der Zwaag, and treasApplicationsfor the position
urer, -Bert Kraal of Zeeland.
sioft
will operate playgrounds
were received from James E. De
from Monday, July 10, through Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehula
Spelder of Grand Haven and Jaof Grandville and Mr. and Mrs.
Aug. 4 at Washington, Longfelcob P. Smith of Spring Lake.
Peter Drieeengaof Jenison were
low,
Van
Raalte
and
Lincoln.
The
Mayor Martin Boon of Grand
visitors at the home of Mr. and
centers,open to all children of
Haven nominated Peter J. RycenMrs. Herman Hassevoort SaturHolland,
will
be
conducted
from
ia, former Grand Haven assessor.
day afternoon.
9 to 11:45 <tm. five days a week.
Dick Smallegan of Jamestown
Petty Officer ist class Keith A.
Moran explained that there is no Nieboer left Boston Wednesday on
suggested the Good Roads comage limit; however, leaders cannot
mittee make a recommendation
the ice breaker Edisto on a cruise
be responsible for babies or tiny to Greenland. His wife and young
On being officially notifiedthat
tots
too
young
to
find
the
way
Grand Haven’s population is 9,466
son, who have been staying with
home.
as of April 1, 1950, Mayor Boon
him in the East will stay with her
Moran will maintain an office parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pipinformed the board that Grand
passes
are
Harm
Kolenbrander,
120
East
17th
St,
at Froebel School where he will pel, Zeeland, during his absence.
Haven dty council will soon ap- Three local railroad employee, retiringafter 80
pensionedcrossing watchman; George Sulkers,
yeara of aorvleo with the Chesapeake and Ohio
receive calls for informationor
point a fifth member on the
Mildred Timmer underwent a
445 East Eighth 8t, pensioned track foreman, and
suggestions, he said.
board. The new term will start P.M. division, were presented with gold passes at
tonsillectomy at Zeeland hospital
Peter
VerSchure,
188
East
Fifth
St.,
pensioned
a ceremony Tuosday afternoon at tho local depot
The four specialistswill spend last week.
April L
warehouse checker. Left to right are Nash,
B. Q. Nath, assistant superintendent at the Grand
a week alternately at each school
The buildingsand grounds comThe home Economics club held
Sulkers, VerSchure, Kolenbrander, and Frank D.
Rapids division, presented the passes which also
Mrs. Gerrit Wiegerlnk,handicraft its last meeting of the season at
mittee recommended repairs for
Millar, local agent
Includo privilegesfor wives. The three Holland
r
two boilers in the central heating
specialist, will feature -leather the home of Mrs. John Nienhuis
(Sentinel photo)
men who are among 59 In Michigan to receive the
plant, the cost not to exceed |3,work.
minstrel and variety Tuesday evening. Mis Grace Van'
Ardent fisherman Bert Steel of 856 Weet 25th 8L displays one of
000. The boilershave been in sershow will climax a week of dra- der Kolk, home demonstrations the early prize catches of the fishing seaeon. He caught five Northvice 19 yeans and repairs are exmatics by spedaljst Mrs. Preston agent was guest speaker and her
ern pike with live bait Tueaday morning In the Kalamazoo river.
pected to prolong their use six to
Shaffer. Janet Smith will teach topic “Safety in the Home" was
Each pike weighed between six and 10 pounda. Stoel haa three
eight years.
baton twirling and will conduct well presented.Refreshmentswere
tons who often join him on hit fishing expeditions.They are
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
' Eight board members indicated
Herbert, Mike and
(Sentinel photo)
twirling contests at each play- served by Mrs. Horace Maatman,
The Michigan-Wisconsin Gas
intentions to attend the annual
ground. Ken Van Wieren will be Mrs. John Rowhorst and Mrs.
Pipe Line Co. has begun construcjoint meeting of the welfare board
specialist in tennis.
Dick Knoll.
tion work on the pumping station
and supervisors at TraverseCity
Arthur Hills, of the Holland pub1
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Voss and
Plans are being completedfor
located about three miles east of
Sept 18, 19 and 20. Four welfare
lie schools music faculty,will con- children of West Olive were supSix
the
third
annual
Fourth
of
July
board members also plan to at- Hamilton near the Harry Bailsduct instrumentallessons at the per guests at the Nieboer home
man
farm. Heavy equipment will program next Tuesday evening,
tend.
playground and is planning a ba..d Sunday.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
be mounted, end buildings set up sponsored by Holland American
The board adjourned until for
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Paris of and a grand neighborhood dres-up
regular operators of the plant.
Thursday to allow members to
Legion posts at the Legion Coun- Nunica announce the birth of a parade during the final week at
It is reported that thousandsof
attend a meeting of the fifth disson, Michael Gilbert, Tuesday at each school.
dollars will be spent and many try club.
trict supervisors at Muskegon toAllegan (Special)—Six persons
MS
Tournaments are planned in
Highlighting the observance Municipal hospital,Grand Haven.
men
will be employedthere during
day.
were
injured, bne criticallyas a
volleyball, jacks, horseshoes and
Mr.
Paris
is
a
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
the construction period.
will be an address by Rep. Gerald
Prescott Paris, 183 West 32nd St. ping pong. Variety show*, doll
result of an auto mishap on TownBoy Scouts of troop 33 expectFord, on Americanism.
Mrs. Jim Cook and Mrs. Martin shows, amateur contests and pet
ed to leave Monday for Camp Otline road, five miles west of AlLegion officials are anxious to Cook have been named alterna- shows are planned as well as daily
tawa, aeven miles east of Newaylegan Tuesday.
go on Petitt Lake for a week of point out that there is no charge tive delegates to the state Ameri- schedules including singing, games,
Hamilton — Zeeland Coliseums
Hospital aides reported John
story
hour,
hand
work
and
oth. (From Wednesday'sSentinel)
can
Legion
Auxiliary
convention
camping. Included in the group for the celebration,either admistop the Hamilton softball league
, Mrs. Eleanor Lutz, Pullman
Phillip Tuffs, son of Mr. and Mrs.
are David Dangremond,Vernon sion or parking. The only things in August. Mrs. Edward Slooter is er entertainment'
with a record of five victories and
A senior leader will be in charge no defeats.
postmistress who has been hospi- Harmsen, Theodore Balks, Donald
official delegate for the local AuxPaul Schuman of Reed Gty, in
talized, has returned to her home. Muyskens, Jerome Waasink, Del- to be sold, they add, are refresh- iliary. The convention will be held at each play center. Leaders are
In Monday night games, Blood
"critical" condition at Blodgett
as
•
Her twin daughters an staying win Kempker, John Drenten, JrM ments.
at Grand Rapids.
Bros, smacked the Hamiltqn Merhospital,Grand Rapids, as a rewith her.
Longfellow—
Mrs.
Joe
Borgman,
Several
local
delegates
are
atTerry Kaper, Dale Groenheide,
Two performancesby a Califorchants 8-4 while the Hamilton
sult of the crash.
Francis Reams has been ill for Bruce Brink and Edward Miakot- nia magician, Kirkham, man of tending the national convention senior leader, and Mr*. Gladys Celerys . edged the Holland Tracseveral days.
ten, Jr. Their scoutmaster, Jesse mystery, will be a headline at- of the American Red Cross this Van Huis, Austin Buchanan and tors 4-3.
The 10-year-old boy received a
. Another oil well
has been Kool also expectedto spend part traction. A giant fireworks dis- week in Detroit. During the four- Kathryn De Kerning.
The Standings:
probbale skull fracture, brain inVan Raalte— Mrs. Russel Welch,
brought in on the Laramay farm of the week there.
play will climax the evening’s en- day session all phases of Red
L
juries and severe face lacerations,
west of Pullman.
Mrs. James Koops and daughter, tertainmentfollowing Ford’s Cross will be reviewed and dis- senior leader, and Jacqueline Boer- Zeeland Coliseums ............ 5 0
Ellsworth M. Ten Clay
hospital aides said this afternoon.
Mrs. Grace Burrow* spent _ Beverly, spent a few days In Fern- speech.
cussed. General George C. Mar- sma, Russel Welch' and Mary Hamilton Merchants ........... 3 2
The five others were admitted
few days in the home of Mr. and dale, with the former’s sister’s
A concert by the American Le- shall was scheduled to hold a spec- Kooyers.
E. Saugatuck Pure
3 2
Mr*. Max Britton, southwest of family, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kol- gion band, and an exhibitionof ial meeting with chapter chairto the Allegan Health Center tor
Washington — Mrs. Clarence Holland Furnace ................ 2 2
Pullman.
treatmentof injuries.
len and children.
close order drill by members of men today. Attending from Hoi Wagner, senior leader, and Con- Blood Bros ........................
3 3
Mrs. Gertie Hoag of Pullman
Mrs. Pearl M. Hale, 51, passenMrs. Edward Dampen entertain- Co. D of Michigan National Guard land are Mrs. 0 A. W. Tahaney, nie Boersma, Fred Weiss and Hamilton Celerys ............... 2 3
has been ill the last week.
ger
in a car driven by her son,
Mrs. W. S. Merriam, Miss Marian Joyce Baker.* ' ?
ed a group of relatives in her are included on the program.
Holland Bethel Church ........ 2 3
The East Casco Odd Fellow home last Thursday evening hon- Legion officials estimate that Shackson, Miss Elinor Ryan, Shir- Lincoln— Mrs. Carroll Norlin, Holland Tractors ................. 2 3
Herbert A Hale, Jr, 28 of Reed
lodge conferred the second degree oring her husband on his 50th 5,000 guests are expected.
City, sustained a fracturedleft
ley Miller and Dr. O. van der senior leader, and Isabelle Fillmore Chicks .................... 0 4
tor the South Haven and Glenn birthday anniversary. Present
leg, a broken nose, and facial laSmeenge and Carroll Norlin.
Approximate time schedule for Velde.
Ellsworth' M. Ten Gay, the cerations.
lodges last week Tuesday at the were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dampen the day, as outlined by Legion ofThe Rev. and Mrs. Charles J.
fourth member of his family to
Gay Nineties
East Casco hall
Hale received a face cut and
Stoppels and children, Mark and
of Overiael,Mr. and Mrs. Joe ficials:
become a minister,will be ordain- leg injury.
- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiaer and Dampen of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
4 p.m.— magic show. 7:15— Close Laura Jean of Flint, passed
On Tap at Hamilton
ed into the gospel ministry and
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Overhiaer Harry J. Dampen, Mr. and Mr*. order drill. 7:45 — Band concert. through Holland Tuesday on th<>
The driver of the other car,
installedas pastor of North Hol- Otto Jackson, 44, of Benton Har•pent. Sunday and Monday on a George Dampen, Mr. and Mrs. 8:15— Magic show. 9— Rep. Ford's return home from Blue Springs,
Hamilton — Shades of the Gay
land Reformed church at cere- bor, sustained a back injury. Hia
fishing trip north of Grand Rap- Ray Maatman and the Edward address. 9:45— Fireworks.
Mo., where they attended the
Nineties, kiddies.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
ids to celebrate their wedding an- Dampen family, all of Hamilton.
wedding pf Dale Stoppels and
The Bloomer Girls and Gay monies Thursday at 8 p. m. in wife, Myra, 24, had head cut* and
Mrs. Lena Fynewever of Coopniversaries.
Elizabeth Webb. Rev. Stoppels ac- ersville, Mrs. Anna Van Dam of Nineties softballteams will waltz North Holland church.
possibleinternalinjuries.
An outdoor picnic table was preA native of Westfield,N. D., he
Mrs. Max Britton spent Friday sented to the honored guest by the Grace Church Croupe
cepted a call to First Presbyterian Holland, Miss Pauline Wenting of through a game Friday night at
Mrs. Anna Brewer Crummer,
was graduated from Western 53, of Bloomingdale,received a
in Kalamazoo where she was ini- group, and lunch was served by
church in Flint about three Pasadena, Calif., Mrs. Albert Steg- the Hamilton Ball park.
Have
Dinner at Big Top
tiated into Burbank Rebekah the hostess.
months ago. He formerly was in ink and Louis Hof 6nan of Muske
In the Bloomer girls lineup will Theological seminary in May, fol- back injury.
lodge.
lowing a pattern set by three
Young Tuffs was visitingwith
On Friday evening a softball Concluding activities of the Boyne City.
gon, and the Rev. Justin Hoff- be merchants from Hamilton and
Mrs. George Gaynor and chil- game will be featured at the local Grace Episcopal church choir,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Carlson, man of Grand Rapids were Thurs- East Saugatuck, while Overisel and brothers.They are the Rev. Henry his grandparents at Fennville.His
«en, James and Patsy of Chicago, diamond between the Bloomer acolytes’ church school teachers 138 West 22nd St., are visiting day guests in the home of Mrs. Bentheim merchants will don the Ten Gay of Grandville; the Rev. parents were en route to Detroit
Albert Ten Clay of Oostburg, this morning.
are at their farm north of Fiill- Girls and the Gay Nineties squad. and Altar guild were held Tues- Mr. Carlson’smother, Mrs. Charles
H. J. Hoffman. In the afternoon gaudy garb of the ’90’s.
jnian for the summer. Mrs. Peter The teams will be made up of lo- day night at a dinner at the Big Carlson in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
they attended the Beechwood
Even the rules of the game will Wis., and the Rev. Ralph Ten Gay
Gaynor was to join them this cal men and also several from Top.
at Racine, Wis.
They also plan to visit Yellow- school reunion In the Overisel be unusual.
WWlk.
The three brothers will partici- Like Firecrackers?
East Saugatuck and Overisel, all
The Rev. William C. Warner stone Park.
grove.
Managing the Bloomer girls
^her of Saugatuck in costume, and will be directed expressed his appreciationto the Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Mell of Rev. and Mrs. Klaaren and fam team are William Ten Brink and pate In Thursday's ceremonies. Skip ’em at State Park
jjnted her sister, Mrs. Wilkam by an out-of-town firm, who will groups for support through the 166 East 13th St., plan to leave to- ily were called to Pella, Iowa, last Glenn Folkert and the Gay 90’s The Rev. Ralph Ten
will
Wisbey, route 1, Pullman, last also set all the rules and condi- year. Mrs. Leonard Kuite, organ- day for Denver, Colo., where they week because of the death of team is headed by George Schreur read scripture and give the prayIf anybody thinks throwing
Wednesday.
er. The Rev. Albert Ten Gay will lighted firecrackersout of moving
tions of playing. A preliminary ist and choir director, thanked will visit their children, Dr. and Rev. Klaaren’s father, C. Klaaren. and Bert Vos.
Mrs. Grace Burrows was an game will start at 6:15 pm. fol- the choir.
Mrs. K. C. Kuiper. They plan to They plan to return- this week.
The game will start at 8 p.m. give the sermon and the Rev. cars is fun, he’d better not try it
overnightguest of the Rev. and lowed by the Follies game at 8
Attendingwere Rev. and Mrs. be gone about 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dampen of A preliminary game will start at Henry Ten Clay will give the at Holland state perk.
Mrs. Francis Reams of Pullman p.m.
Mrs. James W. Stewart of Heb- Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
charge to the minister.
Manager Clare Broad Tuesday
Warner, Peggy and Susie, Mr.
6:15 p.m.
on Saturday.
Others taking part will be the served notice on such "sportsmen"
Misa Helen Kuite spent last and Mrs. William Collins, Mr. and ron, Neb., arrived in Holland this Der Silk and Jean of Zeeland
* Wrakm
Wisbey has torn down week at Higgins Lake attending a Mrs. Jack Murchie, Mr. and Mrs. week to visit relativesand friends. went to Holly, Mich., last ThursRev. Harold Colenbranderof Hud- that anybody caught pursuing
the, bam at his farm home cut of
conservation conference.Her Gerald Eakle, Mr. and Mrs. Jack She is the former Sena Sprick.
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Millard Grand Rapids Bride-Elect sonville, president of Holland such practices i* bound to get a
Pullman and has built a garage.
Mrs. A. J. Westerhof 36 West Foreman.
classis, presiding; the Rev. John heavy fine.
mother, Mrs. H. Kuite visited in Sawle, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph OldIs Honored at Shower
Vanderbeek of Ebenezer church,
"We don’t like to get tough on
Paw Paw with another daughter, enburger, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 21st St., left Tuesday night for
The Rev. Bert Brower was
Minneapolis, Minn., to be with her
the Clarence Hackney family.
guest ministerin the Reformed
Woodall, Mr. and Mrs. Verne Hohl
Miss Doris Prim of Grand presentation of ordination certifi- violationsaround hei-e, but somebrother, John Poelakker,who is church Sunday.
Mrs. Harry J. Dampen and and Laurie.
Rapids, fiancee of Paul Alderink, cate; the Rev. Henry Van Dyke body is likely to get hurt and th#
ill. Poelakker is the son of Mrs. G.
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing attended the
Daily Vacation Bible school is also of Grand Rapids, was honor- of Fourth church, charge to the only way we keep certain peoplt
Mrs. Albert Himes, Gretchen
funeral of Mary Te Roller in Hol- Himest Mrs. Maurice Brower, Rog- J. Poelakker, 147 West 14th St.
being held in the Reformed church ed at a miscellaneousshower congregation. The newly ordained in line is to hit them through the
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rackes have this week for all the children in
land lest Wednesday at the Nib- er Brower, Mrs. Olga Lange, Mrs.
Thursday night at the home of minister will give the benediction. pockebbook," Broad said.
returnedfrom a business trip to this vicinity. It is being conductadded that any juveniles
Miss Ruth Slotman will be orbelink-Notierfuneral hone.
John Garvelink, Mrs. Lambert
Mrs. Peter De Kraker of Holland.
Saugatuck (SjwctalJ-A
TTie Rev. and Mr*. Peter J. Van Dis, Mrs. Balfour Augst, Mrs. New York City.
ed by Larry Dawson who has con- Hostesses were Mrs. Walter Allen, ganist and Mrs. Harry Schutt caught in violationsare being rePopular comedy of the English Muyskens and children are spend- A1 Tertiune and Sally, Mrs. Leonducted the rural Bible school mis- Mrs. Gerrit Bredeweg and Mrs. De soloist. All clergymen prese t quired to appear in court with
theater has been chosen by toe ing a two-week vacation at Big
will participate in the laying on their fathers.
sion in Allegan county and sur- Kraker.
ard Kuite, Kenneth Taylor, Bill Ottawa 4-H Club Agent
SaugatuckSummer Players as the Star lake near Baldwin.
Of course, use of firecrackeriin
of
hands ceremony for the ordinarounding
areas
for
the
past
year.
Dekker, George Pierson, Mrs.
Rooms were decorated with bou
opening production of their third
any form is contrary to park regJohn Billet and Ronald Kaper Jack Slooter and Misses June Ten Announce* Resignation
There was an enrollmentof 176. quets of peonies and roses and < tion.
•eeson.
Dean Troop, 4-H club agent for
of the local Boy Scout troop left Cate. Harriet Hettinga, Mary
The parents of the four minis- ulations,but offenders in the past
Mrs. Arthur Dykhuis was re- basket of mixed summer flowers
How They Run- by
Monday to attend the Boy Scout Stewart,Erma Rozeboom. Mary Ottawa county has resigned, ef- ceived by the Christian Reformed showered streamers which were ters, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten seem to prefer throwing them
Kp King wm open at the Sauga- Jamboree at Valley Forge, Pa. Lou Pierson, Gemmy Moeke, and fective July 1. Troop will take church as a member from the Al- tied to each gift. Gaines and dec Gay, Sr., still live In Westfield, from cars.
tuck high school auditorium Fri- Both were appointed as patrol Betty Ross.
over a furniture store in Belding. lendale church.
oratiom were in charge of Mrs. N. D. The newest minister is a
day night and will be repeated leaders.
He came to the county Jan. 15,
graduate of the high school at Cub* Beat HudtonviUe
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dampen Egbert Gerritsen.
Saturday and Sunday. It will be
1949, to replace Harvey Elliott, from Hamilton were Sunday evenMr. and Mrs. Purlin Tanis and
Other Invited guests were Mrs. Strasburg, N. D., in 1941. He was
presented again the following sons recently visited the former's Mrs. Van Alsbarg Gives
who had spent about five years in ing supper .guest*of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Prim, mother of the hon- graduated from Central college, In Wooden Shoe Tuttle
week-end,July 7, 8 ind 9.
the county as club agent.
brother and family, Mr. and Mre.
Gerrit Dampen and ^attended ored guest, and Mrs. William Aid Pella, la., in 1947. On June 21,
Bridal Party for Nieces
Hudsonville— behind the two-hit
No successor to Troop has been church services with them.
James C. Webster again will Floyd Folkert of Petoskey.
erink, mother of the honored 1949, he married the former Betty
twirling of Carl Reimink,Meyer's
dlrec* the Players who will perThe quarterly business meeting
Mrs. Irvin Bouwens of Holland, announced
guest’s fiancee, Mrs. Ed Weem- van de Geest of Pella, la.
North Shore Cubs defeated Hudform each week-end of the sum- of the Sunday school teachers and a recent bride, and Miss Virginia
hoff and Mrs. Kievet of Grand
Diitdi (UH Parcel*
sonville 7-2 Tuesday at Hudsonmer. A new production will be officersof the local church was Kampen of Lansing, a bride-elect,
Rapids; Mrs. Martha Reimink Swimming Instruction
ville in a Wooden Shoe league
readied for every other week-end held in the church parlors Friday were guests of honor at a miscelFlood Pott Office
and Mrs. Carol Hansen of Hamilcontest.
evening. H. D. Strabbing presided laneous shower Thursday afterton; Mrs. Chuck Bontekoe of Jen- Started by Red Cross
Tonight, league-leadingFillHolland , post office is being
and conducted the devotions and noon, The event was given by tijeir
ison Park; the Mesdamea Albert
The Red Cross swiitening pro- more Creamery meets Hamilton
Mr*. Bram Witteveen
flooded with gift parcels for the Walters, Isaac De 'Kraker, John
business sessions. Reports were aunt; Mrs. William Van Alsburg,
gram began Monday at Port Shel- for the league lead.
Netherlandsand other European De Kraker, Harold Allen, William
given by the secretary, and the at her home, 228 West 19th St
Die* Unexpectedly
don with more than 90 students
Reimink strode out 14 Hudsoncountries where low postal rate* Remelts and Minnie Plakke and
general and missionarytreasur- Mrs. Gary Stam assisted the
reporting for instruction.
ville batsmen. Harold Waterway
are
being
dlsoontinued
June
30.
ers.
Business
discussed
included
Mrs. Bram Witteveen, 76, died
hostess.
Miss Helen Mae Allen of Holland;
Most of the studenU were Girl
On July 1, regular postal rate* Mrs. Ray Allen of Grand Haven, Scouts and Boy Scouts from Zee- led the 15-hit Cub attack with
unexpectedly Tuesday at her the time and place for the annual
A pink and yellow color scheme
home on route 4.
Sunday school picnic. Announce- was carried out in decorations.
to these countries go Into effect Mrs. Lewis De Kraker of Zeeland. land, who went to Port Sheldon four safeties,including two doubles. George Kolean had three and
because of ..stoppage of payment
Surviving besides the husband ment was made that the annuel Gifts were presented to each
and home In buses charteredby Zeke Piersma and Reimink each
ire two daughters,Mrs. Tony Sunday school convention of Alle- honored guest hi large basket!
by the Economic Oo-Operatlonadthe Zeeland Recreationcommis- had a pair.
ministration ; of ocean transpor- Appraisal Placet Value
and Mrs. Bert gan county is to be held in the lo- decoratedwith pink and yellow
sion.
Mathis of Grand Rapids; three cal Reformed church in October. crepe paper. -Games were played
tation and other costs involved in
Tuesday'sclasseswere hamper0( Building* at $448,000
sons, Martin and Arthur of Hoi. The pastor, the Rev. Peter J. and prizes awarded.
mailing.
ed by cold weether,accordingto Hone* Go Adventuring;
land and Henry of Kalamazoo; 23 Muyskens, discussed lessons for
The rate of .six cept* a pound
Allegan' (Special)
Allegan the Instructors,Bob Meila and
Invited were the Mesdamea
grandchildren;two listers, Mrs. the next two Sundays. Social Preston Kampen and Herman
will rise to 14 cents Saturday. county'sbuildings and contents Caryl Curtis. About 100 student* Central Park in Turmoil
Benjamin Essenburg and Jennie hostesses were Mrs. Dena Slotman Johnson of Lansing, Charles CunWeight and size , restrictionaare have an Insurable value of $448,- are .scheduled for instruction
TTiree horses went adventuring
Waterway, and three brothers, and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, who ningham, Frank Kampen, August
the same., •
711.08, an appraisal firm notified each Tuesday and Thursday.
Saturday afternoonand caused
mpry, Jake- and Bert Waterway. •erved refreshment!.
Countries
ihvrtved
are
the
the board of supervisors Tuesday
Kampen and Mary Ruth, Sylvia
plenty of commotion at Central
Mrs. Harry J. Dampen attended Scholl, Bert Zweering, Henry
Netherlands, France, Corsica, as a guide to re-insuring county
park.
Sideswipe
Reported
a
reunion
of
the
Koopman
school
Great
Britain
and
North
Ireland,
properties.
Hornet* Sting Sloggers
Zweermg and Mias Jeanne Stam,
It all happened when a corral
at Overisel Grove last week.
and all zones of Germany.
The courthouseis appraised at Near Port Sheldon
aU of Holland
gate was left open at the W. W.
In “B” Baseball
Mr. and Mrs. Hollit Edlng an$309,926, including $233,801.66 for
A . sideswipe accident was re- Post home and the horses went
nounce the birth of a daughter,
the building and $76,161 for conLarge
Piece
of
Wreckage
ported
to sheriffs officers Sunday galloping on their own. Their
Former
Holland
Horaets stung the Nancy Kay.
tents. The 5,967 various kinds of
at 12:50 am. on ButternutDrn a capers on South Shore drive sent
Central Sluggers with a 6-3 defeat
Mrs. Henr/ Kempkera under- Heads Texas Organization i
record
books
was
valued
at
$32,Found at Grand Haven
more than one oncoming car off
half mile east of Port Sheldon.
In the "B" baseball league play went major aurgery at Holland
Grand Haven (Special)— A piece 835.
-Miss Lois Boes
Tuesday,
Vernon
M.
Buttles,
21,
of
Grand
the shoulder of the road.
hospital Monday
The health department was apThe engagement of Miss Lola of wreckage about 20 feet square
Mrs. JeannetteKremer, who is
Considerable damage was done
Haven, was driving east, and sideBob EWngi allowed four hits Batty
inder?
praised
at
$44,328.64,
including
well-known in Holland hat been Boes to Robert pe Weerdt is an was found Monday afternoonat
at the Weller nurseries where the
•wiped
a
par
driven
by
Barbara
went a tonsilectomy last week.
$31,638 for the building and $12,elected president of the Beerille, nounced by her parents, Mr. and the state park bathing beach.
Jean De Meut, 22, of Indianapolis, riderlesshones trotted across the
Communion was observed at the Texas, Music dub, accordingto Mr*. John- Boe*. Jr., of Zeeland.
The object, of wood and metal, 690 for contents. The Jail and
Ind. Damage to the De Meut ve- fields.
residence
was
totaled
at
$90,175,
Sunday morning serviceof the Re- publicity in the Beeville news,
Mr. De Weerdt it the son of Mr. appears to be part- of large plane,
After two hours of so-called
formed church, and also it a Ves- per. Mrs. Kremer, « voice teacher,Land Mr*. Bert De Weerdt, sko of possibly the cockpit.It appears to with $88,104 for the building and hicle was estimatedat $300, and
freedom, the horses— perhaps
Dwight Kraal and Verne Hop per service in the afternoon. The formerly lived in Holland In Bee- Zeeland The announcement was have been in the water some time. $2,070 for county -owned contents. to the Buttles car at $125. *
Buttles was given a ticket for more frightened than the resident*
two hits apiece for the win- Rev. James Wayer of Holland was ville, the la known fori her organ- revealed at a birthday party FriThe wreckage was found by two The county garage is appraised at
—were enticed back home just a
The Jet* meet the Left Ov- guest minister at the ovening ser- ization of the Boys
Girla day night in honor of the' bride- little girls who were not identi- $2,161 and the radjo station locat- failure to have hia car under conbit weary after a long hard run.
trol
ta
play tonight.
vice.
ed
in
the
courthouse
tower,
$2,072.
I elect
fied.
Chorus, which she

Grand Haven (Special)— After
a lengthy discussionon a new appointment to the county road
commission,Ottawa county supervisors voted, 15 to 12, Tuesday
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Historical Field

McComick-Kuipers Rites

Trip Planned for

Read

of

35

to

Leave

For Niagara Falls,

New England, Canada
Allegan (Special)— The third
annual historical field trip for Allegan County teachers— a plan originated by County Superintendent G. Ray Sturgis— is set for the
second two weeks in August.
Starting Aug. 7, 35 teachers will
go by auto caravan to eastern historical spots including Niagara
Falls, Johnstown, N. Y., Concord,
Mass., Boston, Portland, Me., Quebec and Kingston,Ont. Charles
Starring, Western Michigar college professor of history, will be
in charge of instruction during the
tour, a trip which allows partici-

p.m.

The altar wai decorated with
ferns and palms, bouquets of
white peonies and candelabra.
Mrs. J. K. Hoffmaster,organist,
played the traditional wedding

marches and accompaniedthe
soloist, Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, who

sang "Because" and ‘The Lord's
Prayer."

Miss Carol Helmink attended
the bride as maid of honor and
the groom's brother, Robert Kuipers, was best man. Ushers were
Vernon Van Oosterhout, Jack Kuipers, Bill Price and Paie Van

patng teachers three semester
hours credit under the collegeextension program.
Sturgis started the field trips
with a tour to the Upper Peninsula three years ago, followed by
one to Yellowstone park last summer.
going in the group,
teachers will have hotel accommodations, car expenses, food and
other essentials at a cost of between $150 and $175, Sturgis estimates.
The trip is limited to 35 persons, with that many enrolled at
the present time. Some teachers
and studentsoutside the county
were given reservationsafter
county residents had had prior

Methodist Church

Miss Dona Imogene McCormick,
daughter of Mr. apd Mrs. C. B.
McCormick, 1284 South Shore Dr.,
and Kenneth Jay Kuipera, aon of
Mr. and Mra. John Kuipera, 2008
Scotch Rd, were married in a
lovely ceremony Friday night at
First Methodist church. The Rev.
J. Kenneth Hoffm aster performed
the double ring ae’rvioeat 7:30

Allegan Teachers
Group

in

Radioman Paul Moody, hit wife and their daughter, Mary Jean, 3,
left Holland Friday after apending close to a month with Moody'a
parenta, Mr. and Mre. Leon N. Moody. Moody will report Monday
to the U8S Albemarle in Norfolk and Mra. Moody and Mary Jean
will go to Crete, III, until housing la arranged for them in Norfolk.

For False Checks

(Ftmi Friday’s Seatinel)
Ladies Bible class members of First Methodist church
will attend the funeral of Mrs.
Hazel Jones on Saturday They

Unemplojaent Ofiict

The

Lists Forgeries Taken

From Detroit Brandies

will meet at Dykstra funeral
chapel at 1:45 p.m. to attend the
service together.
Harold Douma, formerly of Holland, was among the 600 graduates to receive degrees at Michigan Normal college, Ypailanti,on
June 17. He was awarded a bachelor of science degree. He was a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, national honor society.His wife, the
former Bernice Jacobs of Holland,

her wedding, the bride
chose a gown of white net redin gote and satin. The satin bodice
was trimmed with seed pearls and
the full net skirt extended into a
train. Her fingertip veil had a
hand-rollededge and was fastened
to a satin helmet trimmed with
seed pearls. She carried a bouquet of American Beauty roses.
Her father gave her in marriage.
Miss Helmink wore a pale green
taffetagown with a net yoke and
a green net hat with a daisy chain

urday at

For

the

Wimed

To Be On Lookout

Personals

is also a graduate of Michigan
Normal. Attending the graduation were Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Douma. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Douma, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Douma and Mrs. VV. H. Jacobs.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
June membership meeting will be
held Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at American Legion club house. Supper
will be served and a movie on
fishing will be shown.
Royal Neighbors held a regular
meeting at the Royel Neighbor
hall Thursday evening. Memorial
services were conducted. The social time was planned by Mrs.
Melva Crowle and her committee.
Members of Erutha Rebekah
lodge will meet at 1:45 pm. Sat-

Eck.

By

Bosmess

Dykstra

Warnings to business establishments to exercisecare when cashing state unemployment benefit
checks were sounded today by officials of the Michigan Unemplojs
ment Compensation commission
following two robberies of blank
checks from Detroit branch offices.

More than 2,000 blank benefit
checks are in the hands of safe
robbers who twice in recent weeks
raided the Detroit offices. Efforts

to cash them may be expected
anywhere in Michigan within the
next few days, Max M. Horton,
assistant executive director,said.
The stolen goods include both

state and industrialand G1
checks, Horton said. In a protective effort, the commissionwarned
business places to be on the lookout for checks bearing the fallowing serial numbers:
Industrial checks on the De-

troit

Bank are numbered B-

929.972 through 930,800; B408,*
427 through B-808.600; and B-

891,301 through B-892,100. Gt
checks on the IndustrialNational
bank are A -541, 994 through A<
542,100; and A-540,616 through

funeral

around the crown. She carried a home to attend the funeral of
Mr. ond Mrs. Lincoln H. Sennett
540.900.
bouquet of daisies.
notice.
(Prince photo)
Mrs. Hezel Jones.
'These checks are forgeries,(Sentinel photo)
A reception for 100 guests was
Teachers planning to participate
On Monday at 7:30 p.m. the
Horton said. "Persons who cash
held at The Marquee. Serving Gideons will meet at the home of
include Mrs. Dora Warner, Helen
them will have to stand the loss.’*
were Misses Sally Hildebrand, Ben Van Lente, route 4. Members
Lane, Dora Teusink, Harri^f Ad'The commission asks small
Kathryn Hildebrand and Janice •who need transportation will meet
en^, Mrs. Mildred Montague, of
merchants to keep this list of serAllegan; Mrs. WinifredBrownell,
t
between 7 and 7:15 p.m. at Van
ial numbers at hand, and consult
and Mrs. Gb^da Stockdale of WayOut of town guests were Mr. Lente’s office, College Ave.
it each time they are requested
land; Mrs. Gladys Clack and
and Mrs. Gumse of Adrain, Major
Mrs. Arnold E. Teusink and
to cash an unemployment benefit
Gladys Jackson, Moline; Mrs.
and Mrs. William Pieper ot Selma, children,Jack and Esther Jean, of
check.
Charming
in
its
simplicity
was
line,
roll
collar
and
full
iklrt.
Her
Gladys Hazelrigg, Blackman Is
Ala., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 566 Sunset Dr., have returned
"Should any check besring ond
the service Friday night in Trin- white pique scalloped skull cap
school,Mrs. Jennie Brenner, HudKuipers of Gordon ville, Pa.
from Oakland where they spent a
of the numbers turn up, the nearity ge termed church which united was decorated with a single rose
Radioman
2/C
Paul
Moody,
26,
lands
West
Indies,
for
a
load
of
son Corners and Miss Fern Sager,
The bride is a Holland high month with Mrs. Teusink’srelaest police department should bt
who rejoined the U. S. Navy two oil to deliver to Bremerhaven, school graduate and attended tives. They visited her parents, in marriage Miss Fritzi Margaret and she carried a bouquet of pink notified,"he added.
Wetmore, Allegan township.
Mrs. Genevieve Jennings, Ban- years ago after three years ot ser- Germany. Then the tanker went Western Michigan college, Kala- Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Cunningham, Jonkman and Lincoln H. Sennett. roses, white carnations and baby’s
ning school; Mrs. Evelyn Fenner, vice during World War II, left to Casablanca, Africa; Naples, mazoo. Recently she had been em and brother and family, Dr. omd The bride Is the daughter of Mrs. breath with ribbon streamers.
Martin Stahel was best man
Doster, Mrs. Cris Eldred White, Holland Friday after a 38-day Italy, through the Suez canal and ployed in the advertising depart- Mrs. J. H. Cunningham, of Okla- F. N. Jonkman of 576 State St.
her son Irving, and John Dunn, leave to report to the USS Albe- the Red Sea to the Persian gulf. ment of The Sentinel.The groom, homa City, and another brother and the groom is the son of Mra. and Fred Yonkman and Carl Bos,
Western Michigan college stud- marle at Norfolk, Va.
TTien came Hong Kong, China, also a Holland high school and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Joseph Huston of Sunnymead, nephews of the bride, served as
ushers. Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Yonk
His adventures during the last and around Singapore to Japan, graduate, attended Michigan State B. Cunningham and family of Calif.
ents, and Miss Ruth Bronson,
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst read the man of Madison, N. J., were masMorrell all of Gun Plains town- two years have been far more ex- and across the Pacific to San Pe- college. He is employed as a dis Ada, Okla. Mrs. Teusink and chilsingle ring service at 7:30 p. III. ter and mistress of ceremonies.
ship; Bernadean Conway, Wright citing than the three years during dro, Calif. The tanker spent three tributorin Pennsylvania.
dren returned to Holland with
A reception in the church par
before an arrangement of palms
school, Watson; Lorraine Wood- the war when he was assigned to months at the shipyardsat San
For their wedding trip to Penn- Mrs. Carl Myrick and Mrs. Ivan
hams, Harper school, Trowbridge. only two stations following boot Francisco. From there, the ship sylvania,Mrs. Kuipers wore a Wheaton, both of Holland, who and ferns and two bouquets of lors followed the ceremony. Misses
Fillmore Creamery temporarily
Mrs. Freda Thompson,Pearl; training at Great Lakes Naval went through Panama canal and white embroideredorgandy dress drove to Oklahoma City to visit pink and white canterburybells. Marilyn Bos and Gretchen Yonk- broke the first-place tie in the
man served punch and Miss Joan Wooden Shoe league by beating
White daisies marked the pews.
Mrs. Gladys Gooding, and her Training station. One was at a back to Norfolk and New York, with a red straw picture hat. red the M. A. Cunninghams.
daughter Myrth, a collegestudent, Naval air station in Florida and thereby completing the globe-gird
Preceding
the
ceremony,
Miss De Kraker took care of gifts..
Zeeland 3-1 Monday in a pitchers
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Elsberry
accessories and a corsage of red
________ diamond*
dims
Peachbelt school, Ganges; Miss the other at Newfoundland.
ling trip resulting in Globetrot- roses.
and son, Paul, Jr., of Chicago, Lucile Kooyers, organist,played A tiered wedding cake topped battle at the Zeeland
Betty Hoyt, Glenn; Miss Bonnie
‘‘Meditation.’’ Massenet;; "I Love with pink and white flowers decorThe
win
gives the
But during the last two years. ter’s certificates.
were
in
Holland
overnight
and
Mr. and Mrs. Kuipers will live
Hamlin, Pullman; Harvey Relm- Moody has gone around the world
You Truly,” Bond, and "O Pro- ated the bride's table. Misses Lois boys i half-game edge owHittn^
From New York, the tanker at' Lancaster, Pa.
visited at the W. A. Butler home
ink, Russcher school, Fillmore; and can display a Globetrotter's went to Nice, France, and Tripoli,
mise Me." De Koven. She also Hospers and Gwen Lemmen pour- ilton end seta the stage for the
this morning. They then left for
Miss Florence Nussdorfer Baseline certificate to prove it.
ed.
battle between the two at RiverAfrica, and returned last August
the summer meeting of the Michi- played the traditional wedding
school, Cheshire; Miss Bernice
The bride, a graduateof Hoi view perk Wednesday.
That particulartrip started to Orange, Texas, where the ship Two Bridal Showers
gan League of Home Dailies and marches.
Thompson, Coming school, Leigh- aboard the U. S. Merrimack, an has been decommissioned.
The bride approachedthe altar land high school and Hope college,
Rog Eggera for Fillmore,and
Michigan Press associationat
Fete Virginia Dekker
ton.
on
the arm of her brother. Janies has lived in. Holland all her life Glenn Schrotenboer of Zeeland,
oil tanker, at Norfolk. From NorMrs. Moody is the former PatHarbor Springs. Mr. Elsberry is a
Out of the county teachers are folk it went to Aruba, Nethlr- ricia Headley of Holland.
and is receptionistat Spring-Air hooked up in a hurling duel Eggers
Miss Virginia Dekker, who will representativefor the Michigan Yonkman, who gave her in marMrs. D. 0. Carey, Vermontville;
riage. .Her gown of blush pink Oo. Mr. Sennett has lived in Hol- gave up three hits while Schrebe married July 15 to Norman League of Home Dailies. Paul, Jr.,
Millie Whalen, Middleville;Marland the last four years and is tenboer was touched for five.
Barnes was guest 6f honor at a i« on his way to Europe for a Chantilly lace over satin was fashjorie Slought, Mildrer Mater, Defactory sales manager at Springioned
with
a
high
round
neckline,
Bob Borgmen led the winner*
linen shower given Thursday three-monthtour. He will observe
lia T. Rowe, Nashville.
with a triple and a single. His
evening by her aunt, Mrs. Burt and study European architecture. sheer net yoke outlined by a nar- Air.
Immediately following the re- single in the first drove
Post. The event was held at the He is a senior student at I*w- row ruffle and full skirt Satin apception.Mr. and Mrs. Sennett left two big runs.
plique
decorated
the
ruffle
on
the
rence college, in Wisconsin, where
Past cottage at Port Sheldon.
Class of
Softball Circuit
fitted bodice and tiny self-covered on a trip to Montana and YellowGames were played and guests he is an outstanding track star.
buttons
fastened the back. Her stone Park. With her traveling
Thomas
E.
Cody
of
Ann
Arbor
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
With the first round title safe- Bluekamp proved to be the big hemmed and monogrammedtowels
fingertip
veil of blush pink tulle suit of pale blue, the bride wore a
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Timmer of ly tucked away, Pelon Sunocos, sock and the margin of victory. for the bride-elect.Refreshments has been visitinghis grandfather,
was
caught
in a band of pink avy straw picture hat and other
A.
J.
West
veer,
144
West
12th
St.,
were
served
by
the
hostess.
Charlevoix and Mrs. Grant Blak- who burned up the- league with Bern Ebels went all the way for
orange
blossoms.
She wore match- navy straw picture hat and other
About 20 aunts and cousins of for the last week. He plans to reken and children of Benton Har- eight straight victories, again the victory
ing mitts and carried a colonial of yellow roses.
turn to Ann Arbor Saturday.
the
bride-elect
were
guests
at
the
bor are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. look like the class of the B softVern Sikkema was the loser.
After July 15, the Sennetts will
Herman -Plaggemarsof Chicago type bouquet of pink roses, white
Donald Jesiek, Macatawa Park. ball circuit.
No batsman on either side was event.
be
at home at 132 West 16th St.
carnations
and
baby’s
breath
with
Members of the Holland Am*
The Timmers are Mrs. Jesiek’s The class C race looks like a able to garner more than one hit.
On June 9. Miss Dekker was formerly of Holland, is visiting
Hostesses at recent pre-nuptial erican Legion Auxiliaryentertain*
ivy streamers. She carried a pink
relatives
here
for
«
week.
parents and Mra. Bakken is a sis- dog-fight right down to the wire.
In the opener, Main Auto scored honored at a miscellaneous showter.
Jim Bruizeman and son, Paul, handkerchief,belonging to her events for the bride were Mrs. ed members of the Zeeland unit
Steffens was bounced rather hard a 6-2 triumph over Barber's er at the home of Miss Margaret
John Van Oss and Mrs. Bert Van Monday evening at the Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wallace,64 by Central Avenue 10-0 Tuesday Fords. Jason Ebels set Fords down Kirchen, Temple building.The and Frank Diepenhorst and son, grandmother.
Faasen
and members of the club house. The party followed a
Miss
I/ni
Jonkman,
her
sisters’
East 22nd St., have been called to night.
with five hits as his mates pound- party was given by office girls at David, of Holland, Albert and
bride's former Horizon group at a business meeting of the local or*
only
attendant,
wore
a
dress
of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, because of
Sunocos already have won two ed out 11 off Harv Vanderveen. Bohn Aluminum Co., where Miss Arie Diepenhorst of Zeeland atthe death of Mr. Wallace's moth- games in second-roundplay. Jay
tended the Detroit-Washingtonsoft green silk marquisette over party in the Harold De Loof ganlzation.
Fuzz Bauman led the Auto at- Dekker is employed.
er.
Mrs. Bertal Slagh waa in charge
baseball game at Detroit on IXies- taffeta with off-the-shoulderneck- home.
Hoffman has been the big man tack with three hits. Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bear and with the bat. He has compileda Maatman had two. including
day.
of the program and games, for
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Woldring are meteoric.586 batting mark, lib- homer, and Howie Glupker had a Local 'Driver Finishes
which prizes were awarded*
in Detroit where they attended the erally sprinkled with extra base
Grand prize winner of toe evenTenth in Boat Marathon
pair also.
Coopersville
Man
Seeks
Detroit Tigers-New York Yankee blows. In league play, he has
ing was Mrs. Fred Meppelink.
baseball game Friday night and blasted five round trippers.
Claat B
Program selections included two
In the roughest race in the his- Road Commission Seat
with PCTC BOMMARITO
plan to attend the game today.
vocal solos by Miss Marian EastL tory of the event, Vern Kane of
With Cecil Serier sporting a
!•••••••••••••••••
Mr. and Mrs.. Leonard Fought, smart .406 stick mark, it gives Sunocas ..................................
Asa Kelly of Coopersville is an
0 Holland finished10th in the claaa
man, accompanied by Miss Carol
.... 2
654 Gordon St., left Thursday for Sunocos a terrific one-two punch. Baker Furniture................... 2 0 B section of the 92-mile motor avowed candidatefo the Ottawa
The grid season Is still a long Batema. Riverviewpark, anytime Van Lare. Mias Joan Kilian read
Topeka, Kan., called by the ser0 boat marathon from Neenah to County Road commission seat va- way off but for pigskin fanciersit the Holland Flying Dutchmen are her winning essay entitled, "How
... 2
They have gotten fine hurling Main Auto ............................
ious illness of the former’s father, from Casey Veldman and Joe Ber- Barber Fords .......................
cated by the recent death of Capt. seems just around the corner.
playing ball.
.... 1
1 Lake Winnebago. Wis. Saturday.
the United States Serves the
W. A. Fought
In other words the Dutchmen Work).” Donns Poppen and Sona
Out of 296 boats entered, only William Verduir.
Holland Furnace .................. 0 1
ans.
Speaking of football, Boh StupIn case of rain, the Youth for
Kelly has had eight year* ex- ka. Holland high coach, recently could sure use a top-flightflinger Hoffmeyer played two accordian
.. 0
1 33 finished. Lee Mei of Grand
Sunocos looks to get its chief Moose .....................................
Christ rally, scheduled for 3 pjn.
... 0
2 Rapids, finished first in class A. perience as a road commissionem- attendeda meeting of the Michi- or two.
duets. '
challenge from Main Auto again, VFW ......................................
Sunday at the Zeeland bowl, will with an outsider, Baker’s Furni- Merchants .............................. 0 2 The all class race title was ploye. He is a World War I veterThis year’s copy of the DutchRefreshmentswere served by
gan High School Rules Commitbe held at Second Reformed ture, unable to win a first round
won by Bob Meyers of Kansas an and has been active in veter- tee at East Lansing. The commit- men so far looks like an economy- Mrs. Harry Kramer and her comClass C (1st Round)
church of Zeeland. The Students game, a possible dark-horsewith
City, Mo.
an's organizations and Coopers- tee meets every year to discuss in- sized package of murderer's row. mittee.
Steffens ................................
3
1
League of Many Nations will ap- two victories.
Local driver, Howie German ville community life for many novations passed by the National Frankie Wlodarczyk, Gene Schrot- During the business session, Mra«
Central Ave.
3
I
pear at the special outdoor rally.
enboer and Whitey Witte veen Edward Slooter was elected delewas leading when his craft broke years.
In last night’s tilt, Baker’s took Wierda Upholstery............ 3
association.
2
down..
Del
Van
Tongeren
over•
The
north
half
of
the
county,
their second, a 5-3 win over Hol- Maple Avenue
And it looks like high school have improved to the point that gate to the state convention to be
.................2
2
turned his boat 19 miles after the especially the northeasternsec- footballthis season is going to lie they are dangerousup there every held in Grand Rapids next Augu*L
land Merchants.
Horizon Group Fetes
Wesleyan Methodist ........... 1
3
start. Sixteen drivers from W’est- tion, is plugging Kelly for the more wide open than ever before. minute with the bat.
A three-run homer by Harv Zion Lutheran ....................1
It was announced that a fifth dis4
Ron Fortney has turned Into a trict meeting will be held July 20
Miss Virginia Kooiker
ern Michigan entered the race.
past because that section has not The biggest change is the one
demon
hitter
with
clean
pokes
been represented in the commis- which states “that either team
at Grand Hawn. Reservations
A miscellaneousshower and
that have plenty of distance.Lou
sion for many years.
can run with a fumble.”Before
must be made by July 17 with
luncheon was given Wednesday
Borgman
ha*
been
chopping
into
The choice is up to the Board defensive units could recover only,
Mrs. AWen Stoner.
afternoon for Miss Virginia Kooileft field with deadly accuracy.
of Supervisors at iti June session. not run It back.
ker, July bride-elect. The aurprise
These boys all are steadily imAnother, is that a punt cannot
event was given by members of
proving.
Luncheon and Shower
l»e returned from behind the end
Courteous But Erratic
Miss Kooiker's Horizon club group
Defensively, the Dutchmen are
zone. Any such punt is automaticFetes Virginia Kooiker
at the home or Miss Lucille Van
sound.
ally dead and goes to the receivDrirer Bailies Police
Installationof officers of Wo- Mrs. Hilda Schregardus,MooseDomelen, South Shore Dr.
But
you
can’t win too many
ing team on its own 20-yard line.
Miss Virginia Kooiker. brideGuests were Mrs. William El- men of the Moose, Holland chap- heart; Mrs. Millie Dagen, social
games without all important elect,
Mystery of the week at the HolThese are the big ones.
was honored guest at a
ferdink and Mrs. James K. Ward ter' No. 1010. was held at an open service; Mrs. Eula Carr, homepitching.
land police station is, "Who is the
Incidentally,Stupka admits he
luncheon and shower given by her
meeting
Wednesday
night.
Stephen
making:
Mrs.
Marie
Huff.
Mooseand the group members, including
Big Clyde O’Connor has been
courteous but erratic driver who “just might have a pretty fair”
aunts. Mrs. Ben Du Mez and Mm..
shoulderingthe load practically
the Misses Mickey Hop, Lucille Wiersma. installingofficers, con- heart alumni; Mrs. Joan De
knocked
over a downtown parking team next season if all goes well.
Joe Kooiker, at the home of the-.
by
himself this spring. Louie
Van Domelen, Mary Alice Hoh- ducted the ceremony,assisted by Weerd, membership; Mrs. Thelma
meter sometime Thursday night?"
One paper, Boh looks to have a
Humbert, after tossing a fine latter Saturday.
mann, Merrilou Mulder, Cherrie Neal Sybesma, insta"^* chaplain Veldheer, publicity;Mrs. Maxine
The
anonymous
driver
first fast, hard-running quartet of
Roses and mock oranges decorgame against Grand Haven last
Cartland, Gracie Steinblik, Judy and George Den Uyl. installing Den Uyl, ritual.
knocked over the meter. Then he backs. Spearheaded by bulldozing
ated the table. Garden flowers
guide.
Installation
chairman
was
week,
has
developed
a
sore
arm
Ward, Gemmy Moeke. Dottle ElHer escorts are the Mesdames
apparently tied a chain around it Bob Tasma at fullback and little
were arranged throughout the
and is out of action temporarily.
ferdink,Nancy Sell, Norma Huy- Mrs. Thelma Veldheer.
Betty Handwerg, Shirley Sybesma,
and set it half-way upright again. Tommy Carey at one of the halfs,
rooms. Miss Kooiker and her mothNew officersinstalledare Mrs. Sarah Van Slooten. Sylvia Kraal,
Lefty Van Wieren hasn’t thrown
ser and Cynthia Peirce
Hopes for a free downtown the Dutch coud be mighty tough.
er, Mrs. John Kooiker, were pre-~
Janet
Wiersma,
senior
regent;
enough this season to make him
. During the afternoon, the group
Marjorie Moiste I-ela Wheaton
parking spot were smashed, howIf boys like Ron DdTman and
sen ted corsages of roses.
an asset to the team.
held election of officers for next Mrs. Marion Van Den Berg, junior and Marjorie Marr and Miss Bea
After opening gifts, the afterever, by quick police action. An- Ron Be kius can come through,
graduate
regent;
Mrs.
Millie
Batema
frankly
admits
he
doesyear. Cherrie Cartland was namJohnson.
noon was spent playing canasta.
other
meter,
one
that
works,
is and Stupka lands himself a couple
n’t know Just where to turn.
ed president; Lucille Van Dome- Kramer, Junior regent; Mrs. Olga
Prizes were won by Mrs. John .
of rugged defensive flankmen,
Initiation also was held for Mns.
now in operation.
Efforts to lure Bob Vanden
len, vice president; Nancy Sell, Lange, chaplain; Mrs. Virginia
Kooiker and the guest of honor.
then
look
out.
Betty Van Wieren, sponsored by
Opined
police officials said,
Berg
out
of
retirement
have
met
secretary;Kay Sanford, treasurer, Wallace, treasurer; Miss Maxine
The guest list included the Men-'
Tasma, off his record of the last with little success thus far.
Mrs. Florine Berkey. It was her
"Guess somebody got away with
and Mary Alice Hohmann, ticket Wiersma, recorder; Mrs. Jennie
dames George Huizenga. John
two seasons, looks like a prime
16th candidato.
something.”
Even
Wlodarczyk
tried
his
hand
Hellenthal,
sentinel;
Mrs.
Billie
chairman for all Horizon chapters.
Kooiker, Ben Kooiker, Howard
candidate for All-Statehonors. He
There were 36 members and 28
af stopping the free-swingingWinSybesma, Argus; Mrs. Julia WolKooiker. Robert Wilson,-.Jack
is
tough,
a
hard
runner,
who
can
ters and Crampton team at Grand
dring, guide; Mrs. Ksy Miller, as- guests present, including Mr. and
Hospital Notes
California Pianist
Leenhouts,Marvin Krulmitga,
really go In the open. And he Rapids.
Miss
Cornelia
Vonden
Bosch
Mrs.
G.
A.
Shank
of
Lodge
No.
Admitted to Holland hospital sistant guide; Mrs. Ruth Rummler,
thrives
when
the
going’s
the
The
engagement
of
Miss
CorTo
Perform
in
Allegan
1568, Angola Ind. A potluck lunch
So where to turn? It may be Ernest Tirrell,Kenneth Kooiker,
Thursday were Amy Koning, 158 pianist.
Robert Barkema, John Haakipa’*
roughest.
nelia (Connie). Vanden Bosch to
was
served
by
the
chairman,
Mrs.
that
the Dutchmen will have to
The
Junior
griduate
regent
East 24th St.: Johnny Houting,
and Howard Eding, Miss Gwen
Allegan
(Special)Homer
But
all we can do is wait and
Bernard
Velthouse
is
announced
resort
to
foreign
soil
to
come
up
136 East 34th St.: Mrs. Jesse thanked the co-workersfor their Sarah Van Slooten, and her comKooiker and the honored guest. ^
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Grimes, California pianist and see.
with a Journeyman hurler or two.
Bergman, 19 North Division; co-operation during the year. The mittee
composer, will be the feature of a
J.
Vanden
Bosch,
West
Olive.
Mr.
James Masuga, route 1 (discharg- senior regent acceptedthe gavel
The next regular meeting will be
First use of the coiled spring to .
S. O. S. Anybody seen a good
July 4 program at Allegan faired same day).
and gave a short talk. Governor held July 5. There will be a card Velthouse is the son af Mr. and grounda under sponsorship of the pitcher out of work?
Finally
Pays
watches
is credited to Robert
Discharged Thursday were Don- Ben Boeve praised the Women of party for members at the home, Mbs. Ben Velthouse, 129 Eaet 10th
4 j
Don’t be too surprised to see
Baptist church.
John Kempeman of Grand Rap- Hooke, about 1660.
St.
na Dekker, 275 Howard Ave.; Mrs. the Mooee for the work they are of Mrs. Janet Wiersma, 143 CenT
'M
He will give a half-hour concert something in the Sentinel’swant ids sent a $5 check to Municipal
Kate Homenuik, route 5; Mrs. doing.
tral Ave., on June 30.
at 7:15 p.m. and other musical ad columns under "Help Wanted" Court Saturday to clear up a trafMinnie Loedeman, route 1; Betty
The senior regerit announced
Rubbish Fire
number* will follow Elton Crow- which reads like this:
fic ticket fdr passing on the right
Dangremond, Hamilton.'
committee chairmen for toe year.
Beech wood decays re^pidly City firemen spent Sunday, af- ell, formerly of Allegan, and now • Wantedi One or more men or issued Jan. 12. He explained It
AMIULANCE!
Mr*. Kay Miller is child care and
ternoon at the north aide dump, associated with the Moody Bible boys who. can throw a base ball was an "oversight” Paying $1
Canada’s total area is about 3 training chairman; . Mrs. Bea when exposed to air, but lasts well watching over a smoldering rub29
last
tth
Institute,Chicago, will be master 60 feet with accuracyand speed. parking fines Saturdaywere Kenper cent larger than that ot toe Owens, hospital guild; Mra. Har- under water. It is used extensively
bish fire for three hour*. They of ceremonies. A spectacular fire- Experienctpreferred but not ab- neth Nienhuis, 12$ 14 East 22nd
U.S.. including the territory of riet Johnson, library; Mr*. for piling and in the constrtiction
were on duty at the 'dump ‘from works display will conclude the solutely essential. Steady work. St., and Alvin Jacobs, 126 East
Blanche SkorsM, Mooaehaven;
"
of dams.
3:30 to 6:30 pm.
)
Apply Russ Vander Poel, or Benny 16-th St.
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Home
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ago.)

Hannan Garvelink, farmer living south ef the city, Monday
night probably saved many Uvea

es day and night They have the
same parents, eat the same food,
receive the cam* training, have
tho same privileges,and yet in

BMM«C

Vows Spoken

(FollowingIt the 495th In the
weekly articles taken
from newt of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 35

%

It A not unusual to find in the
same home children as different

ffe*

19S0

m

n

%

and destruction ef such property
when he, acting on a premonition
that something was wrong, left
his home and discovered a pile of

m;

tUUtA City K«w»
temperament habits, likes and
^ubltihH tv*ry Thurt- dislikesthey axe as fir apart
wy Um
tint Co. OtflM H-U the poles.
WMt ficnth Btmt Hoi- Tho one likes school and bocks,
defarte on a weakened railroad
ian4 mehlgut
bridge in time to flag and atop the
the Other dose not. The one takes
9:46 train from Chicago, began a
totarod u Metal don nottor ot to serious matters, the Other lives
Ww/~
story In the Tuesday, Aug. 3, issue
th« post offlcs ot HoUaai. Mldt, only ter show. The one naturally
under the Act oJ Coafroea.Mereh a
of (he Holland Daily Sentinel pubobeys authority, the ether tends
Is?*
lished in 1919.
to be wayWard. The one A inclinThe atom that swept over HolW. k. BUTLER, Busin eos KoBOftr ed to be religious,tho other is
land Monday night waa insignifiset upon tho gratificationof the
Telephone—News items SUB
'V
cant in comparison to the fury
appetites.And ao it A ill along
Advertising and BubscrlpUoos.
toil
the storm vented on the region
the line.
The publisher shall sot bo
just south of here. The rain came
Wo are not helped very much by
tor Any error ex errors
prUktlnf
down In torrents,flooding the
:5
any advertisingunless o prdef of the analyst who tries to tell us
streams and ditches. Mr Garvelink
such advertisementshall have seen Why they art different The facts
obtained by advertiser aid returned
was sittingin his home safe from
by him la time ter correction with are before us. There A at tout one
tho driving rain when he happened
such errors or corrections noted respect in which we believe thA
to think that the small railway
plainly thereon; and in such can If
present age his advanced beyond
bridge at Tubergen’s hill, about
any error so aoted is aet corrected,
publishers UaMUty shall aot exceed any previous age. and that A in
two and one-half miles south of
such a proportion ef the satire spaee its attempt to Study the individual
the Holland P. M. passenger staoccupiedby the error boars to the and to assist Mm in hA particular
tion, might be wished away by
whole space occupiedby such adversituation.
tisement
the rain. His wife- laughed and
In thons early yean Jacob did
ridiculed the idea of, going out in
TEEMS OF BCMCIttflO*
not seem to be much of an imthe rain to look at the . bridge.
One year tlOO; Six months ILd;
three month* 75c; Slagle espy Be. provement over hA brother. It A
However Mr. Garvelinksaid that
iubscriptioai payable la advahoe and no Wonder Diaic was suspiciousof
he just had to go and taking his
will be promptly discontinuedIf net Mm. Tho differences that divide
son, Lucas, with him he walked
renewed.
us are nOt Whether we prefer the
Subscriberswill eoefss
to the bridge. The water in the
'ndoor or outdoor life, whether we
reporting promptly any
amill stream had already risen
la delivery. Writ* *r Phone
follow AM Occupation or another.
to four feet and was washing
Lat (Aft) and Yeung Chang Chun,
hsppy eye, and wera especially gladdened by
They have to do with our outlook
ever the bridge. Several railway
theological students from Koraa studying In
PresidentTruman's promise of arms aid ta
upon life, with the degree of con“PUBLIC OPINION"
tie* which had been used in the
America, wera frequent vieitorsat The Sentinel
defend South Korea and Formosa. They checked
On# of the sidelinooin the re- trol Wo have of ourselves,with the Tuesday, anxious for all news of developments on
river bed for driving teams over
United Preea dispatches closely, lino by lino, and
the Korean frant The two men, both with
took notes of developments.
had been washed up ento the
cent charter reviskm CAmphifn things wo put first, with the ways
of our daily conduct.
relativoo In Korea, viewed the news with a
(Sentinel Photo)
brideg and were obstructing the
was an increaae In the "Public
At the beginning Jacob was not
track. The foundation of the
Opinion” letters oubmittodto the a shining example of all the young
bridge and were obstructing the
(Ptnno-Sosphoto)
Sentinel for publication.A groat man Should be. Ho was on the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt J. Lamman
ed greatly.Seeing the great danThe wedding of Miss Mary Rutii lar to the bride's gown, and
many people were genuinely eon* verge of deceivingthe profound
ger awaiting the oncoming train
disrespectef all poepto. It was a
Mr. Garvelink called J. Jipping Van Wynen and Wilburt J. Lem- matchingmitts. She carried a col, cerned about the eutcome of the
power beyond himself that pluckand son, John, who live near by. men was performed Friday even- onial bouquet of roees and snapelection,and as a result they at
ed him as a brand from the bum
The four men cleared the ties and ing at the home of the bride's dragons. Loanne Bouman, niece of
tempted to form publte Opinion for tag and transformed him into i
other obstructions away but still parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert the bride, was flower girl • and
"W« plead to ths ChriitisiA in
or against the Bbuo.
mu of faith and prayer.
they did not consider the bridge Van Wynen, 87 East 23rd St. The wore a yellow gown and matching
this
country
to
join
us
in
our
earThat was wholoaomo and all to
If a bey has a sdieming mother
sate
for the train to pass over. groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. mitts.
the good. There cannot be too he has addttiosalodds to cope nest prayer that God may spare
The groom's brother, Leonard
Richard H. Johnson and wife to They then went farther down the Ben Lemmen, 616 Lawn Ave.
our
nation,
especially
our
fellow
much interest in ouch iaguat,or with. There A thA to be said in
The
Rev.
C.
M.
Boerthuis
read
John
N.
Wollack
and
wf.
Pt.
lots
track
aouth
and
ahortly
after
10
Lemmen,
assisted as best man.
any other Agues that affect the fUbekth's favor, the thing she was Christians in our homeland.”
the doube ring ceremony before Ushers were Gerard and Philip
5, 6 Braaks sub. Spring Lake.
p,m. flagged the train.
These words were spoken Tuespeople of Holland. The augfiotSon -after was. all right She know the
Rut De Roller and wf. to Jacob
Mr*. John Brinkman, living at an arrangement of palms, ferns Van Wynen, the bride’s brothers.
is worth considering that if the eldor aba was to serve the young- day by two Koreen citizens studyCook and wf. Pt. N* NEi SEi 33- tho Graafschap crossing on the and candelabra.
Wesley Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bouman
voters should display a ofrnffar er. That much had been revealed ing theology in the United States,
8-16 twp. Grand Haven.
tetorurban line between this city Bouman, the bride’s sister, sang were master and mistress of cereYoung
Chang
Chun,
«
student
at
intemst all along, an inters
(FollowingA the 52nd in the
to Her. But she could not wait the
John Plutschouwand wf. to Les- and the Park, Monday experienced “Because”and "O Jesus We Have monies.
public Opinion would have a much unfslding ef God’s plan. She seem western Seminary, and Sang aeries of weekly articles taken
lie Vender Wall and wf. Loti 13, i narrow escape from death and Promised." The bride’s father sang
Forty guests were present at
hotter chance to develop than A od to fear that he would not be Keun Lee, student at Westminster from news of the Ottawa County
14 blk. 14 village of Ferrysburg.
suffered a severe shock. As she "The Wedding Song.” Mrs.
•
the reception held hi the Van
Seminary in Philadelphia.
now the case.
Times
published
more
than
45
able to bring It to pan, and that
Johanna C. Dike to Howard L. stepped out on the rear porch of Kamphuis was pianist.
Wynen home. Mr. and Mrs. HarChun has two children,Ms wife years ago.)
Ordinarily the average sitl
she would have to get her clumsy
Duckworth and wf. Lota 23 Har- tho home a bolt of lightning
Given in marriage by her father, vey Bock were In charge of the
takes the attitude that what he ffngsm entangled with it. It was snd mother in war torn Korea,
Interesting news articles apbor View add. City ot Grand Hav- struck the ground a few feet the bride wore a white satin gown gift room and Misses Marilyn
has to say on a given issue will not her fault that she did not so while Lee’s six children and moth- pearing in the Dec. 2 issue of the
from her. flying sand showered with scalloped neckline,scalloped Mosher, Pauline Mosher, Donna
make very little difference.Or he eonfims her son both in deceit and er are in the homeland.
Ottawa County Times published en.
Jeannette Bottje, trustee to Ar- all about her but the was unin- tunic effect on the skirt, which Naber and Ellen Meyering served
The
two
students
were
at
The
assumes that the editor of hA lo- osnoeit mat it was wellnigh fan
A 1904 by M. G. Manting include:
had a short train, and long point- the guests.
Sentinel office early Tuesday, Holland defeated a Grand Rap- nold E. Kolberg. Lots 4, 5 Bottje jured.
cal paper will say whit Modi to
possible ter God to rescue him and
sub. twp. Grand Haven.
Mrs. fVed Meyers and son, ed sleeves. Her three-tieredfingerFor their wedding trip to the
anxious for any news of the Kor- ids football team a few days ago
bo oaid. But ho forgets that a*
make him a power in the nation.
Louis H. Osterhous and wf. to Lester, of this city left Monday tip veil was held in place by a Upper Peninsula, the bride wore a
editor A only an individual,000
een situation.They were buoyed 40 to 9.
That She made pet of him came
by the early dispatches, The new Christian Reformed Orville O. Stridden and wf. Si night for Oklahoma, where they Dutch cap of seed pearls and she print voile dress with navy and
who A subject to the some limitanear being both her undoing and
WJ SEI SWi 24-8-16 twp. Spring will visit at the home of Mr. and carried a bonquet of white roses white accessoriesand a carnation
and
checked
back several times church at Zeeland A nearly comtions to which all citissns axe subLake.
Mrs. Cornelius Hoffman till Sep- and stephanotiscentered with corsage. They will be at home
during the day for additiiitl de- pleted.
. ject He tries to feel the puAe of
Jacob Was cunning, wtscniDu
H. F. Bos and wf. to George tember.
white carnations. Her pearl- neck- July 5 at 22 East Ninth St.
the people, but if the average
velopment*.
P. Dulyea and N. Sargeant retens, selfish. He was ever seeking
Wiersma and wf. Lot 1 Bay View
Tomorrow, Aug. 10, every per- lace was a gift of the groom. The
voter does not expose* himself,
Both the bride and groom are
Both plan to return to Korea, turned Tuesday from Six Lakes
his own. Ho took advantage where
son in the city of Holland will bride fashioned her own wedding graduates of Holland high school
how A ho to know what the grambut just when, they don’t know. where they spent a few days plat twp. Park.
he could. He se-Tied to have no
Anthony
Korstanje
and
wf.
to have an opportunity of being ex gown.
roots thinking is the oeownunity
and are now students at NorthEach finishes his theologicalwork hunting. They got 11 quail and
Jacob G. Essen burg and wf. Pt. amined for tuberculosis free of
ammki when hA weak-minded in
A?
Miss Angeline Van Wynen at- western schools, Minn Minn.
January. They may return 18 partridges.
brother and Ms aged and sick fa
lots 95. 96 McBrides add. Holland. charge. Practicallyevery doctor in
“Public Opinion" tetters*ie of
tended her sister as maid of hon- They will return to the school in
sooner, if needed.
The Holland Carving and MoldClifford E. Slagal and wf. to the city has offered at least
ther wore to hr hA victim. He
course sometimes highly prejudicor. She wore a blue formal, simi- the fall to continue their studies.
"We feel that Christian minis- ing works has secured more propCharles E. Kinney and wf. Lot 69 good share of his offiqt hours for
ed. That A in the very natuie ef wonted what he wanted and he ters are soldiersof Christ in e erty on East Eighth St. and it is
things. Nor
that ntcsmarily got it. Of course he was greatly particular sense. We've been expected that the buildings will Gildners Park twp. Spring Lake. free examination. This news story
Ralph E. Ott and wf. to Carl appeared in the Wednesday, Aug tic buyer of Marshall Field Co. be in charge of the band and oragainst their value in the font aided by hA scheming and clever trained during peace time. If we be enlarged.
He but recently returnedfrom a chestra.
LaRue
and wf. Lots 34,
Oak 9, issue.
mother.
One
wooden
how
mem
tion of public sentimentTV very
The Century club met Monday
don’t serve during a time of pertrip to Japan.
Grooters receivedbachelor of
Since Carl T. Bowen became
fact that such writers are privi ben of the same family can take secution, it’s equal to military evening at the home of Mr. and Grove sub. twp. Grand Haven.
Mrs. Arthur Smye and son, arts and bachelorof music deKlaas
Schoemaker
et al to John city engineer of Holland he has
such
advantageIt
A
still
being
teged to express their prejudiQm,
personnel who were trained during Mrs. R. N. De Merell.
Seymour and the Misses Pearl and
from the University of Redand thus to represent the pre- done. Such onholy procedure does peace time but leave the army at
The Rev. N. Boer of Grand E. Boonstra and wf. Pt. lot 112 taken a very active interestin the Irene Petheran of Snicoe, Ont., grees
lands, Calif., and has a degree of
Roosenraad’s
plat No. 1 City of municipal improvement conducted
not
belong
entirely
and
conspicjudices of conskterabte sections of
war time," Chun laid. "We’ll Rapids has been called by the Retho population, fives thorn a oar- uously to the loaf-gone days, hut make our decision under this formed church at New Holland. Zeeland.
by this city end the method of are visitingtheir cousins, Mrs. J. master of sacred music from UnFive Star Lumber Co. to Mai procedure in the Common coun- Kardux and Mrs. L. Kardux and ion Theologicalseminary, New
tain value that tho mors kraal some twentieth century people ex principle.”
The Rev. A. Strabbing of that
colm James Essenburg and wf.
York City. While in the Army, he
other relatives.
editorial oolumne ef istimitj h!Mt just as mean ptota and
There will be great persecution congregation has accepted a call Pt. lots 27, 28 Harrington, West- cil.
was graduated from the Army
lack.
schemoa.
A
romance
with
a
summer
reto
Hamilton.
in Korea if communism takes
erhof and Kramer’s add. No. 2 sort setting culminated in the
Music school in Washington, D. C.,
White Jacob and hA mother had
But there A one thing mi
Central College Names
over, the young men feel, because The. fire department was called
and directed several Army bands.
writers of such etten ahsdJd their way and succeeded in wrest they feel Christianity is the only out Monday to the home of R. Holland.
marriage of Miss Marjorie A.
Dorothy E. Potter ot al to James
teorn. An editor km to bo willing mg the coveted blessingfrom i religion that can resist commu- Van Zwaluwenberg, Central Ave.,
Meade ef Kansas City. Mo., to New Music Professor
to stand behind every statement blind father the victory was won nism.
There are twice as many neuroLawrence Grooters, formerly of
where a small blaze had been B. Tamminga and wf. Lot 29 blk. Thomas F. Hoult of Ottawa
R. H. Post’s Park Hill adl
Boyden, Iowa, has been appointed tic wives of neurotic husbands a«
he mokes in print that A stand at a terrific cost When Esau dAstarted.
The
family
had
put
out
Betoh.
"If communism takes over in
Holland.
behind it in court with hA dollars cevered what had transpired hA
Scout Commissioner Jake Van associate professor of .music at there are of non-neurotic husSouth Korea,” Chun said, "we the fire before the companiesarGeorge D. Kardux and wf. to
and eon A. Writen of “Publie indignation flamed forth and
Central college, Pella, Iowa.
bands.
feel we should return as soon as rived and the damage was small. James B. Tamminga and wf. Lot Putten has received an invitation
Opinion” tetters sometimesare un
threatenedto consume hA bro- possible, because Christ’s church The old council rooms are beHe will teach courses in Church
from
Charles Howard Mills, spec28 blk. G.R. H. Posts Park Hill
der the impression that they can ther. Rebeksh saved him but she
Peru is believed the original
ial field scout commissioner, E. C. music including hymnology, worneeds us more as ministers of the ing fitted out as sleeping rooms add. City of Holland.
attack anyone they pteese, wheth- loot him from her side. It A more
for
the
night
men
at engine house
Bacon, national field deputy com ship and liturgies. He will also home of the Irish potato.
gospel under communist control."
Jacob
Overzet
and
wf.
to
Peoer they can prove their charge or than likely that she never saw him
But the future ministers are No. 2. When an alarm is sounded ples National Bank. Pt. SEJ NEi mission, and Earl W. Beekman,
not They sometimes resent it •gato.
the men slide down a brass pole
Grand Rapids, scout executive,
confident of eventual victory.
2-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
when libelous statements are elimWhile it A true that God in
to take part in the great Western
to
in
"Nd matter how dark the pic- to the floor below.
Cornelia
Dood
to
Edwin
Dood
inated horn their contributions. tendad to make Jacob the human
Bom to Alderman and Mrs. A.
ture may be, final victory will be
and
wf.
PL
SEi
15-6-13
twp. Michigan Scout rally and encampFace to face they would not think tranraitter ef the blaosinv which
Postma, Wednesday, a son.
ment at the West Michigan State
ours," Chun said, "becausewe beof calling anyone else «, liar or a he originally gave to Abraham
The basket factory of C. L. Georgetown.
fair
in Grand Rapids, Sept. 16-18
lieve formally that God is still
Martin Van Dam and wf. to
cheat unless they both could prove vet it was to come to Jacob in
King & Co. is closed down for a
alive and in control of ths history
John H. Teerman and wf. Pt SEi inclusive.
it end were willing to prove it God's wav and not in Rebeksh’s
few days for repairing steam boxThere were four toieriff candiof human beings.”
13-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
totally in court In printed state- tnd Jacob’s wroar way. God may
es.
Chun
has
been
in
America
39
Henry
Kiel and wf. to Donald dates campaigningat the Holland
ments they sometimes think that have good things for us in store,
number of small waiting
Shoe factory early . Wednesday
the paper will stand between them but we art never justified in try months, and Lee has been here 16 rooms were distributed along the Kiel and wf. Pt. NEfrl.i NWfrLi
morning before the men went to
months.
Lee
is in Holland for the
6-6-15
twp.
Olive.
and such libelous matter. That A ing to secure them by guest ten
track of the interurban line Wedsummer, before returningto nesday.
Claire il Fox et al to Owen A. work. They were C. Dornbos, Jake
a ease of hitting below the belt
able met beds. Religion has no
Rice and wf. Lots 26, 46 Mountaiii Zuidewind, Delbert Fortney and
But in all reasonable cases of screens for the eonsrcnce that school— or Korea.
Slagh A Brink have dissolved
Frank Salisbury.
Beach plat twp. Port Sheldon.
tho expression of grass-roots does wrong ter its sake.
partnership, the former to conHenry Bruise of this city is tra
Heidema Brothers, Inc., to Donidess, whether they reprooont pertinue the paint and paper business
Jacob went to Htran and spent Bert Streets Honored
veling
through New Hampshire.
ald
A.
Cook
and
wf.
Pt.
lots
8,
9
sonal prejudices or not, "Public
and the latter to move the stock
several yeans there. He was sucHeidema
Bros. sub. City of Hol- He says it is 95 in the shade. He
Opinion" tetters an wholesome
of books into the building lately
cessful. He did not stop hA clever On 40th Anniversary
has just returned from a trip to
land.
and valuable. The conduct of the
occupied by J. Den Herder, River
trick». Mit he found that hA unBarney Vander Molen and wf. Bangor, Maine, and Boaton, Mass.
charter campaign was a good ex
A
surprise Koffee Kletz honor- street.
cle Laban was a shrewd tricksteto Carl H. Cover and wf. NW| The ex-mayor also took a dip in
ample of democracy in action.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bert Streur, 24
Dr. R. C. De Vries of this city
12-8-16 twp. Spring thf briny Atlantic, but met no
Now why not your public opin tee. They matched wits. Jscob West 27th St., Friday night, in and Mrs. Margaret B. Dekker of SEi
finally returned to Csnasn, having
sharks, he says.
ion on the next move. Our city
celebration of their 40th wedding St. Louis, Mo., were married Tues- Lake.
a family and large floeks. Con
Several culvertsand two bridges
William
Huizenga
and
wf.
to
needs your ideas and thinking on
anniversary. A gift was presented day at the home of the bride.
Marvin Etterbeek and wf. PL NEi were wished out from the mam
the charter. 300 work please. ecienee got busy tnd made Jacob to the honored guests.
They
arrived
here
Wednesday
and
NWi 35-5-15 twp. Holland.
road south ef Graafschapby the
I4ss than one third of the regist- uneomterteble. He would have to
Attending were Mr. snd Mrs. will reside at 346 River street.
Willem Steenwyk and ipf. to recent rain storm. The bridges
ered voters availed themselves sf meet Emu who had juet cause for Andrew Ver Schure, Mr. and Mrs.
Next
Monday
City
Treasurer
seeking revenge.
their right We wonder why?
Seymour Krol, Mr. snd Mrs. Mar- Wilterdink will begin collecting Louis W. Steenwyk and wf. Ni can be aeen in the epen fields
He hod become a leader of
31-9-13 twp, whera the water in the overflowvin Albers, Mr. and Mi*. Dick taxes. His office will be in the
stroag band of plainsmen and he
Georgetown.
ing ditchs had thrown them.
Derks,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Don
Walter*,
rear
room
of
the
rooms
engaged
Man Wkg Aided ia Fair
was rich and powerful. Jacob had
Martin
DeYoung
and
wf.
to
After arguing back and forth
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Reimlnk, Mr. by the city for city purposes, secstruggled threugh the years with
Floyd Maat and wf. Pt. lot 24 add. for an hour aa if a hard battle
Exhibit.
ond
floor of No. 20, West Eighth
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Boerman,
Mr.
Laban and new ho was about to
No. 1 Vandenberg’aplat City of went on and the opposing sides
and Mrs. Gerald Tinholt and Mr. St. The taxes amount to $74,900.Allegan (Special)- -Ernest Clair, deal with Euu. As it turned out and Mrs. Harry Fik of Grand Ra- 61, and a specialtax of $20,000 for Holland.
evenly divided, one side wanting
•7, former prominent Trowbridge hA antagonkt in thA vital strura gravel roed when told repeatedpids. Mr. and Mrs. Will Compag- paving, sewers, etc. Of these
township farmer, died on Tues- Tle was no man but God. Jacob ner, Mr. tnd Mi*. Ted Derks snd amounts there is $9,152.77 state Shower Compliments
ly that the council forbade such
day at hA home in Allegan where had deceived hA fellow men w!th Mr. snd Mrs. Don Boerman also tax, $8,884.84 county tax, $22,000
action, and ho others wanting a
he lived five years after retiring imounitv and success.Now he dAsubstantial pavement,it was put
school tax, and $44,863 city tax. Miss Kathleen Barkel
were invited.
from the farm. He was a former covered that it was God whom he
Misa Kathleen Barkel, July to a vote and only one lone proCol. French lectured at Winanta
Games
were
played
snd
Andrew
member of the Allegan County had Offended.
chapel last night and will be there bride-elect,was honored at a mis- perty owner of those present arose
ThA A so true of all of us. We Ver Schure gave several Yankee again tonight.
Fair aasocAtion beard and for
cellaneous shower Friday night, to signify his wish that 18th St.
Dutch
readings.
Refreshmen
A
many years was assutant superin- think we are strugglingwith men were served.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Mrs. G. J. given by Mrs. John Bouwman, 194 between Columbia Ave. and the
when in reality tha opponent of
tendent at the livestock exhibit
Diekema, Dr. E. D. Kremers and East 26tb St. A ringing alarm Pert Marquette tracks be paved.
Surviving the wife;, two our tins A God. We think we can The Streurs also celebrated Miss Amy Yates were among clock led the honored guest to her This newt story appeared in the
their
anniversary
at
a
chicken
sons, Paul and FrancA ef Allegan; fit away with ur cleverness only
and the resorts ' when the first
dinner. Saturday night in their those from here who attended the gifts.
two daughters,
Pauline to discover that in the last anconcert given at Grand Rapids
Games were played and dupli- annual event takes place on Sathome.
Their
children
and
grandJamas ef Gobles and Mrs. Eva alysA all thA world’s wrongs lead
children attended.The evening by ysaye, the great Belgian violin- cate prizes were awarded winners. urday, Aug. 19, at Jenison park.
Bridgeman of Allegan; two broth- back to God.
ist, Tuesday evening
Invited, were the Mesdames Thursday, Aug. 10. issue.
ThA
a sobering thought. waa spent acociallyand the childoE Californiaand Homy
t A. Brown has leased the Dry- Juke Genzink, Kenneth OosterIt is estimatedby Charles
ren
presented
a
gift to their parden building in Allegan and wi'] baan, Gary Schrotenboer,Arnold Harmon sf this city who is looking
•f,,Trowbrid«*' three grand- When we are on the wrong side of ents.
\r
struggle we contend not with
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. engage in the hardware business Funckes, Garland Buhrer and after ths Mg Modern Woodmen
men but with God because He A
under the style of the Allegan Howard Lokert; Misses Hazel and Royal Neighbor picnic that
on the side of right. And eome- Bud Cook and family, Mr. and Hardware Supply Co. Mr. Brown Dokter, Joyce Weaver, Ruth Kro- 1,500 people will come to Holland
toni Drive
tinios when we seem to be bat- Mrs. Gerald Tinholt and family. has been at the head of the hard- nemeyer, Ruth Hoffman, Donna
‘ Benjamin Stegirk who is teachcounty A far short ef it* tfang single handed for a Chris- Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Streur and
(Herfst photo)
ware department of the Grange Reidsma, Barbara Rooks, Shirley ing in Pella, Iowa, is spending the
Mr. ond Mrs. K#inn#th J. Kulpert
il in too current U J. tian cause against overwhelming family,Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Streur
store for the past seven years.
Van Dyke. Marilyn Van Hekken, summer vacation here. He was
Now en route to Pennsylvania,
' ‘B. McCormick, South Shore Dr.
I (teive that A schedulodds wo need to realine that ours and family,Lloyd Streur tnd Mias
Marilyn Modders, Lois Sale, Shir- formerlyinstructor at the school where they will make their home, Mr. Kuipers is the son of Mr.
Dorothy
Hoeksemt
of
Grand
RaI July 4
According to tho A the most potent ally of all,
New Hsmpshire has had a state ley Everse, Eleanor Laarman, tor Chistian instructionhere
are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Kuip- and Mrs. John Kuipers, 2008
mes. the county has told namely God Himself. God’s vic- pids.
system of education ever since Norma King, Eleanor Klooster- Mr. and Mrs R. C. Gibson and ers, who were married in Holland Scotch Rd.‘ Mr. and Mrs. Kuipers
tory often Vee in our defeet Ja1647. when a general court order man and Kathy Steggerda.
daughter Olive of Chicago are Friday evening, June 23, in First will live at Lancaster, Pa. dr.
cob’s divine antigen At won, but defeat a blasting. The blessing required *very communityof 50
guests at ths home ef Mr. and Methodist church. Mrs. Kuipers,Kuipers is a partner in the Herr
whM his physicalstrength had
ne only in the defeat of the or more persons to mainUin a
First railway locomotives wait Mrs. George Beeman. this city. the former Dona McCormick, is and Kuipers Dtttributing Co. of
toss i—s Aid As wMftod Asm atareftk m which be had touted.
imported by the
to 1123.
Mr. 0*91
the daughter of Mr. and Mfs.
Gordon vilk, Pa.
ft,;
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Essenburg Sells

Soil District

Thursday, June 22.
Mrs. J. Battema celebrated her
95th birthday anniversary at her
home on Sunday She is the oldest
member of the congregation.
Two vocal selectionswere sung
by Albert Jay Wesseldyke at the
services Sunday evening.
The newly-appointed ushers for
July are Willis Huyser, Nelson

Gas Heating Units

Presents

Essenburg Electric Co., 51 Walt
Eighth St., sells a full line of gas
heating equipment. The Timken
silent automatic conversion gas
burner and Janitrol gas heating
equipment are handled by Mike
Essenburg, owner ar.d manager.
Gebben, Bernard Geurlnk and The Timken silent automatic
improved principleof burning gas
William Anstoff.
The Rev. T. Van Eerden has de- has been tested and proved
through several heating seasons in
clined the call extendedhim from
thousands of homes throughout
this Congregation.
the countfy. The burner has only
Opportunityfor infant baptism
a single port through which the
will be given next Sunday morngas-air mixture is introduced into
ing.
the heating plant. The blue-hot
The Sunday school teachers will
flame is scientifically deflected to
meet Thursday evening.
all sides of the combustionchamNext Sunday all three services
ber by a chrome-irondeflector.
will be conducted by the Rev. H.
For this reason, the burner is daKooistra of Beaverdam Christian
scribed as a wall-flame burner.
Reformed church.
The Janitrol heating equipment
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger

As Supervisor
Jesse Stone Accepted

By Board Despite Claim
Of Opponent’s Attorney
Allegan

(Special)— Disregard-

ing in ittomey**claim that the
county board of luperviaon’ proceedings might be termed invalid
if it allowed Watson township’s
Jesse Stone take a seat as supervisor, the board

Monday formally
member and

accepted Stone as a

proceededwith its June session.
The year-long wrangle over the
Watson Job went into a new phase
when Carl Strand, ousted by a
circuit court decision in April, and family left Friday on
protested his successors right to
representthe township.He said
he had appealed his case to the
supreme court, and until that decision was made, Stone could not
be seated. Strand was represented
by his attorney, Victor Bucknell,
Kalamazoo, who told the board
its acts while Stone served might

vacation.

bt held

sonville.

a 10-day

Tk

line includes winter air condition-

relatives

electricalappliances.

^

UbftH

9
0 0 M Ac
Buick _____
la enjoying
_______ greateet year in its history, according to
Arie Ter Haar, local Buick deale*. whose service garage and show
rooms are located at 150 East Eighth |t. This Is because of several
I

>

T

I

______

factors, one of which is the economical dynaflow drive, optionalon

the epsclal and super models, standard on Roadmasters. Holland
owners of dynaflow-squippsd Buicks report gasoline mileage equal
or better than many lighter cars. Ter Haar also sells and services
Pontiac automobiles, another popular General Motors product,
availablein six and eight with hydramatlc drive optional. Pictured
above are the 1950 Buick two door Riviera (top) and 1950 Pontiac
super de luxe Catalina.The popularity of these two lines of care
gives Ter Haar Auto Co. the advantageof offeringa high-quality
used car. The parts and service departments, managed by Peter
Hertz and Clarence Buursma. offer the best In maintenanceand
repair serviceand General Motors parts.
.

illegal.

Pfc. Stanley N. Zelent, son of
Mrs. Stella Zelent of Dougiaa, ii
now a regular computer with the
15th Field Artillery battalion at
Fort Lewis, Wash.

ThaL.port authority committoo
udying possible regulation of
Pfc. Zelent enlistedin the army traffic oA Lake Macatawa wont oa
Jan. 14, 1949, and haa been with record favoring establishment of
Grand Haven (Special) — Ot- bis present organization about a a port authority on the lake.
tawa county was presented with a year. A computer is one who figauthority,as
check for $5,000 from the West ures out settingsto make artillery outline <
committee,would
Ottawa Soil Conservation district pieces fire where thty’rosupposed be to control all water traffic, esat the opening meeting of the to.
dock lines, guard prop*
Board of Supervisors Monday.
The 15th battalion it connected erty rights, establiehand promote
Clarence Reenders, chairman of
commercialrights, develop harbor
with the Second Infantry division.
the district, presented the check
adlltltt for the general welfare
to Board Chairman ' Nicholas
and establish a law enforcement
basement to the first floor. Only agency.
Frankena of Zeeland In appret
tion tor the aid the county had expense involved would bo new
This statementfollowed discusgiven the district since its or cupboards, changing of ainka and sion by James Van Zyl, Grand
ganization in 1938.
Haven, commanderof the district
Reenders explained that since been made during the past year. Coast Guard auxiliary, on the subGeorge Van Peuraem, Zeeland ject of Coast Guard influsnoooa
then 2i million trees had been
filiation.
sold in the county, and last year city attorney, presented a petition
fan Zyl pointed out that the
some land was sold for $6,J00 signed by 162 qualified electors
which was turned over to the seeking to have a section adjoin- Coast Guard will enforce regulacounty’s general fund. The new ing Zeeland city by annexed to tions outside federal waters if it
gift also will go into the general the city, mainly because of water has sufficientmen and time. He
supply and lack of sanitary aew suggested setting up local regulafund.
Other members of the district er and storm sewer systems The tions and having a harbor master
are Albert Stegenga,Olive; Ed board approved the petition. The to enforce them.
Edwin Ranhasl was named temDinkel, Conklin;William Sinder- vote will be only for persona .iv
man. Allendale,and George Mein- ing within the area. A similar porary chairman of the group.
Issue was voted down lut year.
The committee will meet July 10
erhou.se.West Olive.
Two applicationswere received with representatives of the townSeveral board members expressed appreciation ior the gesture. to fill the unexpired term of the ships and city.

To County Board

ers, forced air units, gravity fur-

naces, boilers— steam and hot
and friends from water, triple service hot water
this vicinity attended the mar- systems and unit heaters.
riage of Miss Ethel De Windt of
Essenburg Electric Co., which
Hudsonville and Gerald Goodyke.
has been in the heating business
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry for 20 years, also handles DuoGoodyke at the Hudsonville Re- Therm and Temco heating units.
formed church Wednesdayeven- Other items sold at the store are
ing. The couple will live in Hud- gas stoves and refrigeratorsand

Many

$5,000

'

Work

Doing Computing

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Blauwkamp announcethe birth of a son,

Man Takes Seat

Now

Douglas Soldier

Borculo

John H. Ter A vest, Cooperaviile, late Capt. William VerDuin on
Virginia has been an important
said the county was fortunate in the road commission. Seeking the
having men with vision. George poet are James E. DeSpelderof lumberingstate since 1606. First
Swart. Grand Haven, commended Grand Haven and Jaoob P. Smith sawmillswere operated aa early
of Spring Lake.
as 163a
the efficient work.

Prosecutor Chester Ray, called
The company engages in serinto the session,said the board
vicing and repairing motors and
Women’s
Democratic
Club
did not have the power to pass on
electrical appliancesand does comqualificationsof a member where Will Sponsor Luncheon
mercial and industrial wiring.
,In other business,the board rethe formal qualificationswere on
Anything you might want in the
ferred to the b u i 1 d i n g a and
file with the county clerk. He said
Allegan (Special) — Philip A. line of electrical appliances can be
grounds and the ways and means
the board must treat the circuit Hart, commissioner of the corpor- obtained at the store where Mr.
committeesa communicationfrom
court decision as binding even ation and securities, commission, Essenburg displays his stock.
the Department of Corrections
though the supreme court might Robert Dilley, U. S. districtcomsuggesting the kitchen in the
reverse the decision.
missioner of federal court, and
county jail be moved from the
Holler Elected to Post
The Strand-Stone dispute arose Margaret Kotsikas, vice-chairman
over a ballot-countingIssue in the of the Democratic Central com01 Justice Association
spring of 1949 when some absentee mittee, are slated to be speakers
ballotsdecided a very close elec at the luncheon at Otwellegan
Grand Haven (Special)—Justtion. After he hpd served a year, Country club Thursday when third
ice* George V. Hofter and T. A.
Strand was declared out of office, and fourth district Democrats will
Hosted attended the fourth anand Stone the rightfulwinner. In meet.
nual convention of the Justicesof • A July handicap golf tournafor any
Saugatuck—
A
two-car
accident
another contest for township
Mrs. G. Mennen Williams, wife
the Peace associationat Hough- ment will start at the American
clerk, Howard Bargewell was al of the governor, plans to attend, on the US-31 bridge between SauLegion Country club golf course
ton Lake on Saturday.
•o put into office.
It was announced Mrs. John H. gatuck and Douglas Monday at
Justice Hoffer was elected sec- shortly after July 1, club officials
McCarty, whose husband is chair- 8:30 pjn. totally demolishedone ond vice president.Other officers announced today.
man
of the Public Service com- car, tore the left side off the oth- elected are JusticeEmmett RobinThe tourney will be open to
Municipal Court News
mission. is another invited guest. er. and injured three persons.
son of Bridgeport,state president, members only. Participants are
Four drivers paid traffic fines
Stephen McKelleps, 3, who was Justice Orloff Sturge of Pruden- asked to turn in their qualifying
The affair 1% sponsored by the
in MunicipalCourt Monday. EuWomen’s
Democratic
dub
of the riding with his mother, Jean Mc- ville, first vice president.
scores before the July 1 deadline
Gee. Mtnnema, owner
gene Walters,route 2, Zeeland,
Kelleps, East Saugatuck,was
Officialsreported a good turnThe principal business was inWashington
Phene 7894
and Bert Bazuin. 169 West T7th districts.
treated for head cuts and injuries struction given by James Econom- out of linkstersduring the weekSt., each paid $5 fine and costs
at a physician'soffice.
os of Chicago, who represented end.
for interferingwith through traf- Fined on Liquor Count
Alma Weber, South Bend, was the American Bar association, and
There were eight winners in the
fic. Robert Koskr, 206 West Uth
Allegan (Special)—Orval Bloom, taken to Douglas hospitalfor
also Max Halsey of the Michigan blinds bogey staged Saturday.
St., and William P. Goshorn, 21, route 5, paid $50 fine plus body bruises, facial cuts and
These included Ollie Dorn 91, Bill
Beach Ct., each paid $1 parking costs Monday on a charge of fur- shock. Her husband, Clarence, 41. Safety commission, in the activities in the justice court and also in Kramer 79. Leo Vender Kuy 81,
fines.
nishing intoxicating liquor to a driver of the second car, received
the use of uniform traffic viola- Ben Bouwmaster 90, Merald Dieteen-age party Saturday night. chest injuries.
Roconditiontd and
tion summons. Donald Leonard of brow 84, George Pelgrim 91, Lee
Bloom was arrested by Allegan
Guorantood Used Con
As
police reconstructed the ac- the Michgan state police also ad- Kleis 75, and Clarence Lokker 78.
YOU
GO
city police after they found six cident, Mrs. McKelleps was drivwith
youths and girls, 14 to 18, riding ing north toward Saugatuck,tak- dress the convention, which was
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
attended,by approximately 150 Three Projects Listed
about town.
ing Stephen to a doctor's office justices.
Washing
Grosiinf
for treatment for coughing. SteAsk Any User.
Last June 8, at Hancock, Justice In School Clean-up
Simontzing
phen started coughing,and Mrs. Hoffer was elected third vice
Deputy
Allegan (Special)—The summer
Grand Haven (Special) — Fred McKelleps took her eyes off the president bf the Eagles association school clean-up program has been
M-21 and Wavtrly Rood
Van Wieren, Ottawa county drain road to see what was wrong. Her in Michigan.Hoffer is secretary expanded to take care of three urcar
went
over
the
centerline.
of the Grand Haven Eagle* lodge. gent needs, Supt. Arthur Kaechele
commissioner has appointed
Pbonai 66360 and (7221
The Weber car was driving
George De Vries of Park township
said.
south, and the vehicles met head
as deputy drain commissioner.
Painting of the North Ward
on. The impact nlined the McKel
schoolroomshas been scheduled.
leps car, and it* motor flew across
A new sound-absorbing ceiling for
the road and onto the sidewalk.
Wt HAVE THE
the chorus room at the vocational
You'll bo
The left side wies torn off the
building,and improvement of the
Weber vehicle, a station wagon.
thrillod
boys’ toilet facili'ie. at Dawson
Investigating the accident were
Lennox
are other project*.
at the eeleetlene
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Suminer Session

Gas Conversion

In fine dealgna ef

BURNER

WALL
PAPER

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

ESSENBURB

116 East 14th 8t.

ELECTRIC CO.

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

50

Weal Hh BL

Phone 4111

MOTOR TUNE-UP
BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL
All Th« Latest

Douglas Marshal

Al

Hamlin,
Saugatuck Chief of Police William Summer school enrollment at KILL RATES
Gore, and state police from South Hope college is 114, it was anIt costs as much to keep a rat
nounced today by Dr. Clarence De
Haven. No ticket was issued.
as a chicken. Ask your county
"Its a wonder nobody was kill- Graaf, directorof the summer sesagriculturalagent about the best
sion. There are 83 men and 31 woed,” Hamlin seid.
men enrolled.According to Dr. De ways to get rid of rats.
Graaf, the total represents a drop
Admitted to Bar
of 78 students as compared with
Grand Haven (Special)— Ran- the summer of 1949.
dall M. Dekker of Zeeland, upon
This is in line with reports from
motion of Attorney George M. other colleges and universities
Van Peursem of Zeeland, was ad- showing a decline in registrations
mitted to the Ottawa County Bar he said.
associationbefore Judge Raymond
The drop in attendance is probL. Smith on Monday afternoon. ably due to the graduation of the
Decker pa.ssedhis stats bar ex- bulk of the veterans earlier this
amination last week.
month. "Summer sessions have
appealed to the GIs who have
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Modern Equipment

been interestedin

an
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ALWAYS BUYING

USED CARS
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ear —event— 8

yeur fsveette seer

MOOI
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Sandwich-Soda Bar

you spray your lawn with program.”DeGraaf said.
2. 4-D to kill weeds, be careful , It is expected that several local
around shrubs and flowera, MSC citizens will enroll in the course in
specialists advise.
drawing and painting which opens
Wednesday at 1 p.m. This course
will be taught by Dirk Gringhuis
and is open to all who enjoy painting. regardless of college stand-

m+mm
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Complet* Lilting Wax
Job In 20 Mlnutsa
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accelerated

When

To Give You The Best of Service On Any Moke of Car!

JOHNSON’S
CAR PLATE
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“totm" hr
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ing.

Coins Over and Sot Our
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JOIR THE 80-20 CLUB
—

Regardless of how the accident happened sr who Is at fault
Stats Farm’s 80/20 collision coverago pays 80% of any collialon
damage to your car resulting from accidentalcollision or upset of
of ths first $250 of each loss and 100% of ths amount In exessa of
$250. Call us today.

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
SSI Unoole

Avo

Phone 9210

STATE FARM INSURANCE CO.
PHONE 7133
4164S

Ben Van Linte-Phons

Paul Van Lsnto-Phone 67659

/rS IMPORTANT
to h.vi

The summer scheduleincludes
24 courses in art. Bible, economics,
education. English. German, history, mathematics, music, philosophy, physics, political science,psychology,sociology, Spanish and
speech. The course in personal
counseling taught by Prof. Lars
Granberg attracted the largest
number of students,. 23, and the
course in Short Story, offered by
Dr. De Graaf, enrolled 21.
Dr. Vernon Roelofs from Lawrence college. Appleton. Wisconsin, is visiting professor on the
Hope campus this year and Is
teaching a course in political science, and one in history.

SCRAP
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Rtapfo Grove Milk
PHONE 2937
'
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8th

Allegan (Specie!) —

Allegan’s
community canning center in the
Dawson school will open July 5 on
a five-day wee’ schedule. Ray
Hill, supervisor, announced today.
Mrs. Irene Hammer, who operated the center during its first
four years, will be in charge this
year.
An "excellent”rating for cleanliness and condition of equipment
was given the center by thf United States Department of Agriculture on its recent inspection,Hill

—id.
ef gns.

STEKETEE

vVV\m^

Last year, a total of 7,553 cans
of food were processed at the center. Housewives may bring their
food to the center, clean and prepare them for canning, pack them
in cans. The operator then puts
them through the canning and
pressure cooking routine and seals
and cools them.

Boulder dam impounds the
world s largest artifical lake.

*t
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2?, 1950

Dutchmen Beaten
By

A. Dale

Stoppeh 407 Tale Cruise

Weds

Missouri

in

On Luxury Slip

GR Carvers

Of

interest to local friends is

announcement of the marriage if
It was a bon voyage for 4Q7
Miss Sara Elizabeth Webb ot local persons who boarded the S.
Last
Blue Springs, Mq., to A. Dale S. North American Thursday
in Burnips. President is John De Stoppels, son of the Rev. and Mrs. night for the annual Chamber of
Locals
Young of Diamond Springs.A Charles A. Stoppels of Sully, Iowa.
43 Licenses Issued
Commerce cruise.
potluck dinner was served at 1
Rev. Stoppels was formerly pastor
For Total Estimated
From th* little tots, intrigued
p.m.
of Bethel Reformed church in
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brummel Holland. The' bride’* parents are by their first big boat ride, to the
Ball
Valuation of $77,288
and children of near Burnips had Mr. and Mrs. R. Bedford Webb oldsters who were content to
guests at their home last ThursA season’s high of 43 building
of Blue Springs.
lounge comfortably in deck chairs,
day evening.
permits were issued last week by
The wedding took place Wed- the 5 -hour cruise provided diverThe Burnips Bible school held
City Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed
nesday, June 21, at 8 p.m. in the
its last meeting Friday morning.
and Building Inspector Joseph P.
Blue Springs Methodist church. sified activity for all.
June
16.
in
the
local
Methodist
Shashaguay,for an assessed valGarner Only Four Hits;
There were the windswept top
The
groom's father, assisted by
church. There was an enrollfnent
uation of $77,288.
the Rev. Edward J. Christian,of- decks for those watching the sunO’Connor Gives Up Ten of 125. Average attendancewas
Two permits were for church reficiated at the single ring cere- set and counting the stars, lazy
95. Among those were 65 who had
modeling,three for new homes,
In Route-GoingStint
perfect attendance during the mony. The altar was decorated deck chairs for leisurelyvisiting
10 for remodeiing, 26 for reroofing
two-weeks school conducted by with tall white candelabra tied
and two for siding application.
The Grand Rapids Carvers,,beon lower decks, and comfortable
Miss Gertrude Cooper of Findlay, with satin bows, and ferns. White
Permits issued:
hind the four-hit pitching of Lew Ohio, and sponsoredby the three satin bows marked the pews. Pot- chairs in the lobbies and salons.
Ninth Street Christian Reformted plants formed the background For the more active sailors,there
Adams, squeezed by the Holland Burnips churches.
ed Church, excavate basementand
was dancing in the ship's ballroom
Flying Dutchmen 5-4 Thursday
The Rev. John Kotesky oi Bur- for the all-white ceremony
install new foundations and floors,
Robert Clark of Kansas Gty to the music of a small orchestra,
evening at Riverviewpark.
nips returned home Tuesday from
using frame, cement and cement
Clyde O’Connor went all the Indiana where he attended the was organist Before the cere- and personally conducted tours of
block, $29,000; Albert R. De
way for the Dutchmen 5-4 Thurs- annual conference of Pilgrim Holi- mony, Mrs. C. Raymond Scott the spotless engine room far beWeerd and Sons, contractor.
sang "Ich Liebe Dich” and "Sweet- low decks, and, of course, dinner
day evening at Riverview park.
ness churches.
First Methodist Church, West
Clyde O’Connor went all the
The Rev. and Mrs. Earl J. Stine est Moment." As the couple knelt in the dining room.
Beebe,
Charles
R.
Sligh,
Jr.,
Wilwehr,
general
chairman;
Mrs.
E.
10th St., build boiler room and Final plans for the Macatawa
way. for the Dutchmen, giving up of Burnips will serve another year at the altar, Miss Harriet HarSome fun seekers formed their
class room addition,18 by 30 feet, Bay Yacht club summer style H. Gold and Mrs. Edward Jones, liam Telling, O. W. Lowry, Ward
10 hits, but scatteredthem ef- at Burnips Methodist church it low of Boston, the maid of honor, own musical groups. Unexpected
using brick and cement with as- show, "Summer Carnival of Fash- refreshments; Mrs. Clarke Field, Hansen. Egbert Gold, George
fectively to make the game a was announced at the annual sang "Panis Angelicus."
entertainment was provided by
phalt roof, $18,000; Arnold Bran- ions," were made at a committee MBYC social chairman. Mrs. Mor- Good, Clarke Field, Herbert MarThe bride’s gown of Chantilly the ship’s female crew providing
Methodistconference.
struggle down to the final out.
meeting in the club house Tues- timer Roberts of Grand Rapids, silje and Philip Buchen.
derhorst, contractor.
The Burnips Boy Scout Troop lace and satin was designed harmoniousmusic from their own
. The Carvers jumped on O’ConAlso the Misses Eleanor Duffy,
co-chairman, was not present
John Kenning, 754 Central Ave., day afternoon.
nor
in
the
first Inning for three No. 32 and the Dorr Boys group with a choker neckline,lon~ private
,
build new house with garage and
Reports were given by commit- when the picture was taken. Miss Mary Stewart, Lucille Van Dom- big runs Chet Skenzel started played a baseball game Tuesday sleeves and princess bodice of lace
Over calm seas, the luxury ship
breezeway; 28 by 36, using frame, tee chairmen, seated in fore- Mary Lou Cork of Grand Rapids, elen, Jackie Boersma. Sally Copethings off with a single to center. evening at Dorr. The Dorr team extendinginto a panel to the hen sailed north as far as Grand Haven
cement and cement blocks with ground, left, Mrs. H. J. Thomas, fashion co-ordinator,met with the land, Jane Boyd. Jill Crawford, Jim Burkens struck out for two won.
of the skirt which ended in a at an average clip of 10 miles per
Vickie Buchen, Joanie Qeuder and
asphalt roof, house $9,000, garage Jr., tickets, and Mrs William Bee- committee.
away and it looked as if the
The Women’s Missionary as- cathedral train. Her veil of bridal hour. Refreshing breezes on Lake
The
show
will
be
Thursday
at
Susan
Brooks.
$1,000; Peter Vander Leek, con- be, publicityand programs.
Dutchmen were going to get out sociation of Burnips Pilgrim Holi- illusion fell from an infanta cap Michigan made deck loungers
Music will be furnished by Jean
In the rear, left to right, are 2 p.m. at Marigold Lodge, Wautractor.
with no damage.
ness church will meet all day of satin. She carried a bouquet of grateful for extra wraps.
Hill. Mrs. R. W. Everett. Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. G. Dannenberg, Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren,mod- kazoo.
But O’Connor lost his control, Friday in the homo of Mrs. Frank gardenias.
One of the evening's thrillswas
lis
A.
Diekema,
Mrs.
Philip
BuchModels
will
be
the
Mesdames
118 West 30th St., build new els; Mrs. William Telling, prowalking Bob Bieszka and hitting Heasely. The meeting will begin
Miss I^irlow, who was the the sight of the lighted Crispin
house with garage attached, house grams and publicity; Mrs. John John Donnelly, James Brooks. en and Mrs. Henry Maentz are on Don Buzalski. With the bases
at 11 a.m. The hostess will serve bride’s roommate at the Univer- Oglebay, a eoal boat which left
24 by 30, garage 14 by 20, using Eaton, music; Mrs. Edgar Land- David Gier. J. C. Petter, William the refreshment committee.
jammed, Stan Levandoski cleaned a potluck dinner at noon. Mr*. sity of Kansas, wore a gown' of im- Holland earlier in the evening.
frame, cement and cement block
up with a hit to right.
Gare Leow, president, will pre- ported white organdy and taffeta The North also supposedly came
with asphalt roof, $7,000; EssenThe Dutchmen got two of those side at the devotional and busi- with Peter Pan collar, short within a short distance of the
berg Building and Lumber Co.,
back in their first. Jack Van Dor- ness meeting at 2 p.m. A short cuffed sleeves, and a bouffant South American although its
contractor.
pie was safe when the catcher missionary program will be given skirt accented with a narrow lights were not spotted. „
Stanley Van Otterloo, 547 Van
dropped the ball on a third strike.
Miss GertrudeCooper was lead- white velvet sash. She carried a
(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
Raaite Ave., build new house, 32
Lou Borgman walked. Wlodarczyk er of the Christian Endeavorsoci- loose bouquet of green leaves,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce De Pree of smacked a single to left, scoring ety of the Bentheim Christian Reby 26, using frame, cement and
Miss Bonna Klomparens white carnations and ivy streamDes Plaines. III. are spendingthe Van Dorple and when the second
oement block with asphalt roof,
formed church last Sunday.
ers
and
wore
white
carnations
in Honored at Showers
summer months in Zeeland at the baseman dropped the throw-in
$6,500; Five Star Lumber Co., conAn impressive candlelightcereThe prayer and praise service her hair. Bridesmaidswere Miss
home of their parents, Mr. and Borgman also tallied.
tractor.
mony Friday night in Fourteenth
of the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness Jean Baker of Blue Springs. Mrs.
Miss Bonna Klomparens.brideMrs. Adrian De Pree and Mr. and
Herbert Kaspernik, 172 East Street Christian Reformed church
The Dutchmen tied it up in the church will be held Thursday at James Marshall Hall of Blue elect of Bob Weller, was honored
Mrs. Levi Meeusen. Mrs. De Pree fourth. Wlodarczyk was safe on a
16th St., remodel stairway and in-, united in marriage Miss Ruth
8 p.m.
Springs and Mrs. Irvin Chronis- at a shower given Friday evening
was teacher in Des Plaines and bobble. Witteveensingled to cent•tall partition, using frame and Charlotte De Graaf and Lament
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The Burnips Girl Scout troop ter of Kansas City. They wore at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
wallboard, $300; Richard Ellison, Dale Dirkse. The Rev. William
The Rev. and Mrs. Fred Ligt- Mr. De Pree was a student at er. Wlodarczyk scored when Ron held a meeting Monday evening gowns identical to that of the Weller. The couple will be marcontractor.
Van Peursem, church pastor, as- enberg ar.d Jackie will leave this Northwestern university the past Appledom forced Witteveen at in the Salem Township Commun- maid of honor and carried bou- ried June 30.
year.
Bernard Arendshorst, 618 Lawn- sisted by the Rev. Adrian* Newsecond.
ity hall in Burnips with their quets of ivy and white carnations. Decorationsfollowed the umMrs. W. Cameron and children
dale CL, install partitionfor bath- house of Hingham, Wis., read the week on their vacation.They will
In the seventh, the Dutchmen leader,Mrs. Dorothy Oakes.
They wore leaves of ivy in their brella motif and included mock
visit
relatives
in
the
western
have returned to their home in took the lead. George Czerkies
room, using frame and plumbing, double ring service at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Commis- hair
orange and spider lily. Gifts were
$250; self, contractor.
The bride is the daughter of states. The Rev. J. Van Peursem northernMichigan after visiting singled to left, advanced on a saris of Burnips entertaineda
Paul Stoppels attended his bro- presented to the bride-elect. Mrs.
Jasper Bos, 29 East 16th St., inher
mother,
Mrs.
Kate
Gierum,
balk, and an infield grounder group of relativeslast Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, of Zeeland will preach here next
ther as best man. Ushers were Rob- Gayton Weller was in charge of
Lincoln Ave., a few weeks.
stall partition and shower, using
and crossed on a wild pitch.
Adam Fleser is confined to his
563 HillcrestDr., and the groom Sunday.
games, which were won by Mrs.
frame, plaster board and plumb- is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
A large group of parents and The Carvers won the game in home in Burnips because of ill- ert Stoppels of Holland and Louis
Mulder, Mrs. Don Van
Charles
J.
Stoppels
of
Flint,
broMrs.
Effie
Vruggink
and
Noring, $200; self, contractor.
friend* and children gathered at the eighth, when Anderson got a ness.
Dirkse of Hingham, Wis.
Lente
and
Mrs. Arie Weller. Dupthers
of
the
groom,
and
Guy
man attended the marriage and
Simon Van Dyke, 174 East 17th
Earl Stine. Jr., of Burnips is
The altar was decorated with reception Monday evening ol their the First Reformed church on hit to left, advanced on a wild
Webb of Blue Springs, brother of licate prizes were awarded. A twoSt., add stall to garage, 10 by 20,
Friday evening to attend the open pitch and tallied when Dick Way employed in Grand Rapids.
palms and ferns, candelabraand niece and cousin, Miss Mary Jane
the bride. Little Craig Corson was course lunch was served by Mrs.
house session of the Vacation pasted a single to left.
using frame, cement and cement
Several of the Burnips Children
Herbert van Oort and Mrs. A1
bouquets of white peonies. Peonies Kuit of Zeeland to John McCallum
Bible school held et the church
block with asphalt roof, $175; and bows marked the pews.
W'ay scored as Adams came plan to attend the Diamond ring bearer.
Kalkman.
of
Chicago,
which
took
place
in
More
than
300
guests
attended
•elf, contractor.
the past two weeks. More than through with the game-winning Springs Wesleyan Methodist
Miss Gertrude Beckman, organ- the Second Reformed church, ZeeGuests were the Mesdames C.
a
reception
at
the
home
of
the
200 boys and girls were enrolled. hit. a double to the left-fieldcom- church the week of July 24.
L. J. Harris, 400 Van Raaite
Klomparens, S. De Vries. R.
ist, played prelude music and the
land.
bride's
late
grandparents.
Guests
Ave., repair front and rear porch,
Sessions were held five days a
,
The weekly prayer meeting of
Boere, W. Kuizenga, H. Swierwedding marches. Harlan Failor
Mrs. Peter Vander Laan, Janice week from Monday through Friusing frame, cement and cement
The Dutchmen threatened in the the local Methodist church has attended from Kansas, Missouri, enga, A. Weller, J Lubbers, J.
sang "O Promise Me," “Because,” and Judy, enjoyed a three-days
block, $150; De Weerd and Son,
day from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
ninth. Gene Schrotenboer bounced been changed to Wednesday eve Texas. Oklahoma and Michigan. Bratt, L. Mulder. R. Bratt, D. Van
and as the couple knelt, "O Per- pleasure trip to Niagara Falls the
contractor.
All boys and girls between the a single to center. Witteveen nings at 8 with Mr. Novak in Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
Lente, H. Steffens, C. Dams, R.
fect Love.”
past week.
John Olthoff,119 East 16th St.,
ages of nine and 14 ere offered walked. Appledom sacrificedboth charge. Formerly it was held on were among the guests from Hol- Boeve, Jay Mulder. Jim Mulder,
The bride wore a gown of white
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Vruggink
land.
enclose and glass in front porch,
free swimming lessons beginning runners along. Czerkies then hit a Monday afternoons.
C. Weller and the Misses Hattia
satin with a marquisette yoke, an returned home last Saturday eveMr, and Mrs. Stoppels left on
using frame, sash, screen and
today. This Red Cross 12-lesson tremenddusdrive down third base
Mrs. Lizzie Schwanders of BurLambers, Donna Klomparens.Laoff-the-shouldcr collar trimmed ning from a nine days automobile
glass, $150; self, contractor.
swimming course is sponsoredby way with the third baseman com- nips returned to her home after their wedding trip immediately af- vina Mulder. Leona Swierenga,
with lace, and long sleeves, point- trip which took them through the
ter
the
reception.
For
traveling
Peter Klaven, 164 West 17th
the Boy and Girl Scouts of Zee- ing up with a phenomenalsave and visiting relatives in Wayland for
Doris Brookhouse, Shirley Gess
ed at the wrists. The full skirt of east, including Washington,D. C,
the bride wore a dark sheer suit
St., repair porch, using cement
land in co-operation with the Red throw which nipped the sliding several days.
and Marjorie Weller all of Holmarquisette over satin, extended and the Niagara Falls.
with
white
pique
accessories
and
a
block and Kelly stone, $125; AugSchrotenboer
at
the
plate.
O’ConCross, as announced by Duke GebMr. and Mrs. O. Smith of Burland.
into a long train. The fingertip Mrs. Arthur Vander Beek and
ust Kasten, contractor.
ben. local scoutmaster.
nor groundedout to end the game. nips were among those attend- gardenia corsage. They will be at
Out-of-town guest* were Mr*.
illusionveil was held in place Ruth of Muskegon spent Monday
Dr. A. A. Marohn, 36 Wre»t
The lessons will be given at
ing the baseball games in Detroit home after Sept. 1 in Grand P. Dieterman.Mrs. B. Van Engen
with
a seed pearl tiara. She car- and Tuesday visiting her parents,
Rapids.
Eighth St., install partition for
Port Sheldon under the direction
Saturday and Sunday.
and Joan. Mrs. V. Britton and
ried an arm bouquet of white Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink.
Mrs. Stoppel. who has lived in Beatrice and Mrs W. Nash of
additional room, using frame and
of a professional Red Cross inroses and snapdragons, centered
Rev. and Mrs. Ligtenberghad structor. The girls will be given
Blue Springs all her life, studied Kalamazoo; Mrs. J Mulder and
plywood, $100; John Wigger, conwith a white orchid. The bride as their guests last week the famHenry Steffens Explains
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
voice at JuilliardSchool of Music,
tractor.
the course on Mondays, WednesMrs. A. Meeuwsen of Grand Havwas given in marriage by her fa- ily of the latter’s sister from WisMr. and Mrs. Smith of KalamaNew York City, and received a en, Mrs. H. Weller and Marilyn
Mrs. Anna Fra am, 345 Columbia
days and Fridays from 10 a.m. to
College Financial Setup
ther.
consin.
zoo
were
the
guests
at
the
home
degree in piano from the Univer- of Grand Rapids, Mrs. B. Van Der
Ave., repair siding, glass in front
11 a.m. The boys will heve their
Bridal attendants wore pastel
Mrs. John Vander Wal was in lessons from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. on of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
porch, using frame, sash and glass,
Henry Steffens explained the sity of Kansas. Mr. Stoppels has Kooy of Jenison.
shades of damasque moire with Ann Arbor last Saturday where
$75; Walter Kasten contractor.
the same day. All boys and girls Lynn Moored and son. Lyman of Hope college accounting system at lived in Holland moat of his life
Mis* Klomparens was honored
Ben Velthouse, 178 West Eighth matching picture hats. Miss Ann she attended the graduating exer- in this age group ere urged to join Burnips and Mr. and Mrs. Sher- the June meeting of the Holland and was graduated from Holland a another shower given by her
Wolters,
maid
of
honor,
wore
cises of the University of MichiSt., remodel kitchen and install
and register at the public school man Moored, all of Burnips, on chapter of Women Accountants high school and Hope college. He sisters.Mrs. Stanley De Vrie*,
green and the bridesmaids, Miss gan. Her brother, Boyd Hoffman office.
Sunday, June 18.
cupboards, using frame construcTuesday at the Hub restaurant in was recently graduated from the Mrs. Raymond Boere and Miss
Janice Vander Borgh and Miss of Grand Rapids was a member of
tion, $65; self, contractor.
The Zeeland Christian school A Children’s Day program was Zeeland. His talk centeredabout University of Michigan Law Donna Ruth Klomparens.The
John Huist, 577 College Ave., Ann Bratt, couJn of the bride, the class.
debt liquidationdrive will take presented Sunday, June 11, in the the various funds and how they school.
event was held Friday, June 9. at
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nagelkirk
wore yellow and orchid. The
put asbestos siding on house, $495;
place June 26 to 30. A devotional Monterey Center Methodst church. operate.
the Klomparens home, 320 West
of
Drenthe
visited Mr. and Mis.
gowns
were
styled
with
off-the
Miss Jean Commissarisof BurMooi Roofing Co., contractor.
meeting will be held this evening
New officers were installed as Kitchen Shower Given
19th St.
shoulder
collars
and
full skirts. Willard Van Harn on Sunday evenips
was
honored
at
a
miscellanJacob Eding, 135 East 16th St.,
rt 6:45 in the Centra] Avenue
follows: Wilma Beukema, presiGames were played and duplining.
They
carried
arm
bouquets
of
eous
shower
given
by
her
aunt,
put asbestossiding on house, $400;
school building.The 150 workers
dent; Corinne Pool, first vice For Miss Betty Rowan
cate
prize* were awarded. A twoThe
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
George
yellow' roses, white snapdragons
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
in the drive will gather to receive Mrs. Bert Brummel of Grand Rap- president;Irma Hocland, second
course lunch was served by Mr*.
Muyskens of Baldwin, Wis., called
and
yellow
daisies.
ids
on
Tuesday
evening
in
the
Miss Barbara Rowan entertain- C. Klomparens, assisted by Mrs.
Roofing permits issued:
their supplies and instructionsand
vice president; Minnie Haan, secJudy Dirkse. niece of the groom, on Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elzinga last will go out to meke their calll. home of Miss Commissaris’ grandAndrew Ver Schure, 31 West
retary;. Mrs. Agne* Callan. as- ed at a kitchen shower Friday Eugene Groters, Mrs. Earl Van
was flower girl She wore an or- Wednesday afternoon.
18th St., $125; self, contractor.
Old pledges will be renewed and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Com- sistant secretary; Gretchen Ming, night for her sister. Betty, whose Mourick and the hostesses.
The Rev. and Mrs. Fred LigtenB. R. Grigsby, 66 West 10th St., chid gown and carried a tiny colcash donations will be received missaris of Burnips. Those attend- treasurer; Henrietta Bos, assist- marriage is scheduled to take
berg were in Grand Rapids last
onial bouquet.
place in the fall.
$200; Mooi. contractor.
with the purpose of liquidating ing included Mrs. Clayton Brum- ant treasurer.
The groom’s brother. Wesley Friday evening where the former the remaining debt of $60,000. mel of Burnips, Mrs. Harry Van #They were installed by Mrs.
The event was held in the Henry Guests Attend Meeting
Henry Klumper, 316 West 16th
performed the wedding ceremony
St., $175; Riemersma Bros., con- Dirkse, assisted as best man. Dan
The new West Central Avenue Dam of Forest Grove, Mrs Bert Jean Lappinga. retiringpresident, J. Rowan home at 627 Butternut
Of Local Rebekah Lodge
De Graaf. brothers of the bride, in which Mrs. Ligteuberg’s broth- school building was constructed at Brummel of Grand Rapids, Miss who thanked all retiring officers drive.
tractor.
er, David Bosscherwas united in
Norma
and
Delores
Ensing
of
Roland
Simmelink,
Maurice
Ver
Invited were the Mesdames
Mrs. Fred Ter Vree, 231 Lincoln
a cost of $120,000 and half of this
for their fine co-operation.
Mrs. Fern James, vice presimarriage to Miss Henrietta HoltBurnips, Mrs. Bert Van KlompenPhillipEnstam. Isaac Meyer, Fred
debt has been cleared.
Ave., $100; Riemersma,contrac- Heist and Robert Van Tatenivove.
The
Muskegon,
Grand
Rapids
dent of the Rebekah Assembly of
hrop of Grand Rapids.
berg
of
Jamestown,
Mrs.
Marvin
cousin
of
the
groom,
were
ushers.
Buursema,
William
Meyer,
Merle
tor.
The local Christian school exThe annual meeting of the SunBrummel of Grand Rapids, Mar- and Holland chapters of Women Hoover, Frank Meyer. James Mey- Michigan,and Mrs. Louvia Fox,
A reception tor 200 guests was
John Slag, 81 West Ninth St.,
pects an enrollmentof about 425
Accountants will have a picnic
past president of the Assembly,
day
school
teachers
and
officers
lene Hyde, Francis' Stine. Elizaheld in the church parlors. Mr. and
er, Bernard Rowan, Nick Rowan,
$80: Mooi, contractor.
was held Monday evening at the for the next school year. They beth Kamps, Josephine Parker, all July 19 with Muskegon as host. Hilda De Vries, Don Swanson, were guests at the local Rebekah
Mrs.
Peter
Marcusse
were
master
Mrs. Gunner Anderson, 182
home of Mrs. George Vruggink. will have e staff of about 15 full of Burnips,Mrs. Gerrit Kuipers I>ocal reservations may be made Lawrence Bouwman. ShirleyLupo, lodge meeting Friday night. They
W'est 10th St., $85; Mooi, contrac- and mistress of ceremonies.
time teachers and two part time
by calling Mrs. Jean Volkers,
were introducedby the district
Mrs. O. G. De Windt of the
of Jamestown, Mrs. Aaron ComMisses Barbara Eilander and Isla
Wallace Hasty, William Van Oosttor.
teachers.
2857. '
deputy
president,Mrs. Jack ShafHolland
Home
spent
last
Wednesmissaris
of
Burnips,
Yvonne
Alerhout, Tom De Vries. Walter De
Benjamin Tucker, 307 West Streur served punch and Mr. and day and Thursday with the family
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Pree ward of Burnips, Miss Delores of
fer, and gifts were presented to
Mrs.
William
Flaherty
were
in
Vries,
Jim
Crowle,
Gerrit
Elfer19th St., $180; Mooi, contractor.
spent a few days last week in
of her daughter, Mrs. Claus ZwygAllegan, Mrs. Abe Commissarisof July Bride-Elect Is
dink, John Klinge, Henry Rowan them from the lodge.
Mrs. J. Bosman, 99 East 10th charge ot the gift room.
South Bend. Ind., where they atIt was announced that Mrs.
huizen.
Burnips, Mrs. Cecil Brower of
and Miss Ruth Anderson.
Mrs.
Irwin
J.
Lubbers
and
Miss
St., $85; Mooi, contractor.
tended the wedding of their Holland, Mrs. Jerry Kuipers of Honored at Shower
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey visitJosephine Bender will be counseEmma
Reeverts
poured,
assisted
Mrs. Theo. Kuiper, 190 West
grandson, Howard De Pree, son or
ed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey at
lor at the Odd Fellows camp at
Jamestown, Irene Brummel of
15th St., $175; Mooi, contractor. by six sorority sisters of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel De Pree of
A shower honoring Miss Arlene Amateur Movies Council
their home in Jenison last week
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Stearns, Mrs.
Big Star lake this summer. An
Misses
Joyce
Post,
Sandra
LanGerrit Strabbing, 400 Columbia
South Bend, formerly of Zeeland. L*e, Mrs. Norma and daughter De Ridder, July bride-elect,was
Tuesday
evening.
announcement
also was made that
ning, Marijane Borr, Jackie Margiven Monday evening at the L. Meets at Decker Home
Ave., $130; Mooi, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ter Beek He married Miss Nancy McKee of Allegan. Games were played
the next chest meeting will be
cusse,
Margie
Mulder
and
Vonnie
C.
Dalman
cottage,
route
4.
WoA. Van Der Kolk, 370 West 24th
of Caledonia spent last week Stibbie of New York et the Meth- and a prize was awarded to Mrs.
The quarterly meeting of the held at Pullman on July 12 and
De Loof.
St., $175; Mooi, contractor.
Thursday at the Henry Avink odist church. Both bride and Bert Van Klompenberg. Lunch men employes of Peoples State executive board and delegates of will be a "house dress" meeting.
At the reception,
Failor
bank, where Miss De Ridder is
Mrs. G. Schrier, 201 West 18th
groom
are
recent
graduates
of
home.
was served by Miss Irene BrumRebekah and Odd Fellows blood
the Michigan Council ot Amateur
sang "I Love You Truly" and
employed,gave the party.
St., $195; Mooi, contractor.
Purdue university.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis atmel, Mrs. Marvin Brummel, Mrs.
donors
were Cameron
Movie*
was
held
Saturday
afterMrs. M. J. De Fouw, 14 West "Bless This House." Rev. Van tended the Hop family reunion
A reception was held at the Bert Brummel and Mrs. Cecil A hamburg fry was held and noon and evening at the home of Cranmer.recently
Lawrence Welton. Fred
Peursem
and
Rev.
Newhouse
the
evening
was
spent
socially.
A
17th St., $260; Mooi, contractor.
last Saturday evening at Hughes home of the groom’s parents on Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Decker, Wau Van Slooten. Mrs. James Crowle
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Steffens Food Market and Cen-

Humbert Hurb Victory,

victories Tuesday evening, remained in a tie for the first-round
championshipof the clasi C soft-

Lead Dutchmen Attack
TV* Holland Flying Dutchmen
combined it with some lusty poking of their own to hand the Black
Sox a 14-6 mauling at Riverview
park Monday evening.
The visitingteam was charged

field.

the second.

Four Errors coupled with an
by Fortney netted the
Dutchmen two more tallies in the
infield hit

(

it 4-2 in

their third.

The local chased three more
•cross in the fourth. Louie Humbert led off with a single to right
After Fortney sacrificed.Apple-

dom

walked.

Borgman came

through with a slice to left, counting Humbert
And when the Black Sox elected
to play for Borgman who rounded
first Appledom scored. Borgman
went to second on an overthrow
of second and tallied when Schrotenboer unloaded a double which
bounded into the bleachers to left
center.
•niree Black Sox hits made it
7-4 in the fifth.

But the Dutch came back

ki

their fifth— off reliefer Joe Smith
to garner four more run# on two
hits and Sox misplays.
With one out, Jack Van Dorple
got to first on an error. Humbert
drew a base on balls. Fortney
ground out. And Appledom popped
one high ki short left which the
left fielder, Stalin Hamilton, conveniently dropped and the Dutch-

men had two

f

ership has been announced by Sea

collect Just four hits off the twirl-

Scout Ship 17, sponsoredby tho
Loyal Order of Moose.

Don Strowcnjansis the new

the victory.
Not one of the victors was able

Twelve Boy Scouts and one leader left Holland
Monday to attend the second national Scout
Jamboree at Valley Forge, Pa. The group left
Grand Rapids by train at 7:30 a.m., and
arrived In Washington Tuesday morning.
They toured the Ford plant in Detroit. Tuesday
and Wednesday morning they spent sightseeing
In Washington, as guests of The Sentinel.They
left Washington at noon Wednesday and arrived at Valley Forge at 4 p.m. The group will

leave July 8, and return to Holland July 9. In the
photo above, two of the Scouts are holding a hid#
to be used as a tent flap. ‘Back row, left to right.
Gene Vande Vusse, executive board member who
Is accompanyingthe Scouts, Don Vuurens, Roger
Esaenburg,Rickey Linn, John Billett and Roy
Kaper from Hamilton, and Jim Cook. Front row,
left to right, Byron Aldrich,Roger Kragt, Leonard
Rowell, Dave Vande Vusse, Leo Jungblut and Bill
(Sentinel photo)

Butler.

skipper, end Warren Sinke and
Don HiUebrandswill serve as
mates. Bill Filkins,on naval mid-

to get more than one hit Rich
Welters and Jerry Kok each had
two for the loser's six.
Steffena banged out four hits,
good for a like number of runs to
shoot by Wesleyan and salt away
the win. Ken Hulst hurled twohit ball and was the winner.
Bob Brewer, Jerry Kruithof and
Ike Huyser each had a pair cf

shipman’s leave, will assist the
ship during

across.

Borgman cracked out his second
pit, a single to center, scoring
Appledom. Woldarczyk singled to
left sending Borgman to third.
On a double steal, Borgman scored as Frankie jockied between
first and second before being tagged out
The Black Sox tallied two on
four hits in the seventh to make

first part of the

has planned several cruisesfor the

summer. During the lest few
weeks, shakedown cruises have
been held to familiarize new

binglee for the winners.
Final first round standings in

Class C:
will speak briefly.
scouts with boat operations.
L
Gray Ladles going to Fort Custrip across Lake Michigan
Steffens
ter on Saturday were the Mesnear the end of the summer Is an(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Central
Avenue
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
dames E. Smith, C. Lange, E.
other possibility. ,
Mr. and Mrs. William D. WesseMr. and Mrs. Fred Thorson Wierda Upholstery
Oudman, ,N. Tiesenga and W.
"Any boy 14 to *18 is welcome to
link and two sons, of Storm Lake,
Maple
Avenue
Barense. The Mesdames C. Buurs- went to South Bend, Ind., Sunday
take part in Sea Scout activities,
Iowa, are visitingthe Rev. and
ma, C. Cranmer, H. Tysse, W. De to attend the 1909 graduating Wesleyan Methodist
wster sports and fellowship,"Sin>
Mrs. J. Wessellnk, 91 East 15th
Zion Lutheran
_
Boer, J. Crowle and E. Oudman Class reunion of Fennville high
ke announced. "Those interested
St, who today are quietly celewere in Fort Custer on Monday.
should contact me."
school
held
at
the
home
of
Mni.
brating their 45th wedding anni(Louwsma photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Don Zwemer and Clara HartsuikerArnold. Sixteen
Shower Honors
versary. Mr. Wesselinkis dean at
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Woalkes
son, Chuck, and daughter, Judy,
MUs Hope Marilyn Beyer, and a corsage of red roses. They
Buena Vista college, Storm Lake. of Marquette, formerly of Holland, were present. The class of nine Misms Haber, Van
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom will be at home after June 30 at
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Slighter, are spending the summer here. graduates were Ora Hutchins,
Florence Barron, Tressa LamorMiss Mary Van Wynen and Miss Beyer, 325 Central Ave., and Wil- 728 Coo to Ct., Grand Rapids.
584 Howard Ave., have been call- Another son, Roy, is spending the
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
eaux,
Helen Meade, Florence Donna Naber were honored at a liam J. Waalkes,son of Mr. and Mrs. Waalkes, a graduateof
ed to Kalamazoo because of the summer as a counselor at InterMr. and Mrs. Anthony Huyser
Wright,
Edith
Sheehan,
Clara double shower Friday night Host- Mrs. William Waalkes, Sr., of Holland high school, has been em
death of Mrs. Slighter’smother, national Music camp at Interlochof Dutton were visitors with Mr*
Hartsuiker, Pliny Fry and Blake- esses were Mrs. Gerben Meyering, Grand Rapids, were united in
ployed as a waitress.Mr. Waalkes and Mrs. P. D. Huyser on Sunday.
Mrs. Willard Darling. The body is e*. Mr. Zwemer plans to attend
slee Crane. All are living in Michi- Mrs. Harvey Bock and Miss Marimarriage Friday at 8 p.m. in the was graduated from Lee high
at the Truesdale funeral home in the summer session at the UniMr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievet of
gan. The late Prof. W. B. Sheehan
lyn Mosher. The event was held at Berean church.
school in Grand Rapids and is em- Holland attendedservices in the
Kalamazoo.The rites are schedul- versity of Michigan.
was
the teacher. A potluck dinner the Wesley Bouman home, 36
Palms, ferns '•nd two large bas- ployed at Nash-Kelvinator.
ed for Thursday afternoon.
Reformed church Sunday evening
was enjoyed.
West 35th St
kets of peonies, flanked by canPre-nuptial showers were giv- as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Mrs. John Siebclink left this
Hospital Note#
Donald Trull, son of Mr. and
Decorationsfeatured two arch delabra, formed the setting for en for the bride by Mrs. George Barnes.
morning for Phoenix Ariz., after
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Mrs. Frank Trull' of Jackson and
es
with roses and balloons,which the double ring ceremony which Viening, Mrs. Tom Beyer, Mrs
spending two weeks in Holland
Admitted to Holland hospital grandson of Mrs. S. Benson of
The Girls society of the Chriswith relativesand friends.
Monday were Mary Rich, 330 Ganges, will leave Quebec, Can contained dues to the hidden was performed by the Rev. Frank Cal Van Wleren and Mrs. Dave tian Reformed church met Mongifts. The hostesses served a two- Moore. Miss Muriel Elzinga, or- Vos and Mrs. Bert Waalkes of
Dale Van Eck. who is attending West 21st St.; Barbara Walvoord,
day evening at the home of their
ada, for Europe for the summer
course lunch.
ganist, played the traditionalGrand Rapids,
the American Academy of Art. 124 West 12th St. (both dischargpresident, Mrs. James Borens,
stay, on June 26. He will accomPrizes were won by Mrs. Clyde wedding music and the soloist,
Chicago, spent the week-end with ed same day); Dennis Vosburgh,
near Vrlesland.
pany the Christian Youth group Smith, Mfcs Vera Sndth and Miss Miss Phyllis De Weerd, sang “Behis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 217 West 11th St.; Garrett VanThe Rev. H. Kooistra will fffl
and will sail on the Queen Mary. Vivian Allen.
County Employes Have
cause’’ and "I Love You Truly."
Van Eck. 88 East Ninth St.
der Borgh, 38 East 22nd St.
a classical appointment will fin
Donald is a student of the UniGuests were the Mesdames The bride, who was given in Jane Birthday Party
Miss Maxine Michmerhuizenhas
Discharged Monday were Jen- versity of Michigan.
Borculo church next Sunday. Tho
Clyde Bolt, Harold Maat Gordon marriage by her father, wore a
enrolled for the summer sessionat nie Evenhuis, 250 West 19th St.;
Rev. R. Stof of Calvin Seminary
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Boyle spent De Jonge, Arnold De Zwaan, Wesgown of white silk net over taf- Grand Haven (Special)
Six will conduct the services here.
the University of Michigan,Ann Mrs. Lyda Skaalen and son, route
the week-end in northernMichi
ley Bouman, Gilbert Van Wynen, feta. The fitted bodice fastened Ottawa county employes, who celArbor.
4- Mrs. Ardith Eding.,and daugh- gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zielstra and
Barney Schaeffer and John Bos with tiny buttons down the back ebrate their blrthdayi during children from Barryington, R. L,
Bert J. Gebben, Harvey J. Hop ter. route 2, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye and
and Nelson Karsten of Holland
Hospital births included a sons, Roy and Harry Nye, and and the Misses lily KMnheksel, and the sleeves were three-quar- June, were hosts and hostesses at were dinner guests with their sisare attending the international daughter, Frances Jeanette, born families, spent Sunday in Jackson Pauline Mosher, Phyllis Pssuwe, ter length. The full skirt ended In an afternoonparty Thursday for ter and brother,Mr. and Mrs.
home furnishings market in Chi- Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald at the home of the former’s Vert Smith, Anits Smith, Vivian a train. A Dutch-style headdress other county employes, in the sup- Laurence De Vries, Saturday,
cago. The event ends June 29.
Rinkus, 461 Harrison Ave.; a son, daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and Allen, Barbara Allen, Angeline held in place the fingertip veil. ervisors'room.
Many from here attended tho
Coffee and strawberry short Schut reunion in Spring Grove,
A hymn sing is planned at East William Edward, born Monday to Mrs. Merle Dresselhouse and fam- Van Wynen, Norma Kieii, Joyce The bridal bouquet contained red
Gosselar, Maxine Gosselar, Joan and white roses.
cake were served from a large ta Thursday.
Saugatuck Christian Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cobb, 471 ily.
Ter Meer and Marlon Vande Lime
Miss Bonita Beyer was her sis- ble decoratedwith bouquets of • The Christian Reformed church
church for Thursday,June 29. at East Eighth St.; a daughter, Mary
Mrs. William Broadway and
ter’s only attendant. She wore an roses end peonies and lightedwith
8 pjn. The Rev. D. H. Walters Kathleen, bom today to Mr. and sister, Mrs. Corrine Barnes, went
will hold its picnic in Hughes
aqua taffeta gown with off-the- candles.
of Grand Rapids, formerly of Hol- Mrs. Roger De Weerd, 118 West to Chicago Tuesday to spend a Birthday Part, Given
Grove, Hudsonville, Friday, aftershouldernecklineand full skirt.
The honored guests were coun- noon and evening with a basket
land, will direct the singing and 15th St.
week with relativesand to attend
She carried yellow and white ty Drain Commissioner Fred Van supper at 5:30 p.m.
high school commencementexer- For Mar, Ann Lamer
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W
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A

DoMi

Wynen

Beartrdam
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roses.
WIeren, deputy county Treasurer M.r and Mrs. Stan Poema and
Abel Van Hull, 25 East
Peter Waalkes, brother of the Edward C. Roberts, Undersheriff children and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
20th St, entertainedat a birth- groom, was best man and Bert Harris Nieusma and the Misses
day party in her home last week and John Waalkes, also brothers Leona Postma, employed in the Posma attended the Van Domick
reunion in Jamestown Spring
Friday, honoring her granddaugh- of the groom, were ushers.
it 11-6.
county treasurer’s office, and Grove on Tuesday.
ter, Mary Ann Lamer, on her
But the Dutchmen came back
A reception for 40 guests was Louise Van Horssen and Nancy The Walters sistersof Zeeland
third birthday anniversary.She is held at the Beyer home following Lehman, employed In the office of
for one In the seventh on Van
gave special music Sunday eventhe daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Jul- the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Cal the county clerk.
Dorple's single and two errors.
ing in the Reformed church. '
ius Lamer of Hudsonville.
Van Wicren served punch and Mrs. Van Wieren also attended.
They capped their busy activiOn Wednesday evening at 8:30
Refreshments were served and Miss Beulah Waalkes and Don
ties in the eighth, when Woldarp.m., the Junior C. E. will hold ft
ezyk screamed a triple to right
Mrs. Freida Dornan visited each little guest received a favor. Harkman were in charge of the Allegan County Gains
hayride.
center and Schrotenboer crashed a
Attending were Mrs. Julius La- gifts. Miss Barbara Ann Beyer
friends in Chicago last week.
Andrew Feenstra, who has been
mer
and
Mary
Ann,
Mrs.
L.
Eland Miss Arene Waalkes served 5,401 in New Census
line drive to deep center for a
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch are
In the service for two and onehome run.
spending a week in Indianapolis, ders and Michael, Mrs. A Ensink the guests.Among the out-of-town
half years, is home for a month’*
Allegan (Special) -—Allegan
Each team got ten hits. ShortInd., with their son and daughter- and Marie Joy, Mrs. L Ohlman guests were the bride’s grandleave.
stop Bob Smart led the Black Sox
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ad- and Mary Ruth, of Hudsonville; mother. Mrs. A. C. Bowie, an aunt, county has gained 5,401 new citiA son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harris Van Huis and Janet Mrs. George LaChaine and Mr. zens since 1940, a report on the
with three hits. Sam Robinson
air.
Ted De Jonge on Saturday.
and Jelly Taylor each had two.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Babbitt Marie, of Grand Rapids; Mrs. W. and Mrs. C. Copelman, all of new census reveals.County Clerk
Borgman banged two for the
had as visitorsfor the week-end Lamer and Nancy, Marilyn, Roger Santa Barbara, Calif. Several Esther W. Hettinger said she had
Dutchmen.
her father Stanley Cole and and Sharon Lamer of Zeeland; guests attended from Grand received a 47,240 total for the
1950. count from Maree Holmes,
Mrs. Peter Kamps of Drenthe; Rapids.
The cool night kept the crowd
daughter, Ruth, of Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs., Waalkes left on districtsupervisor of the census
down and the prolific run-scoring
The Woman’s Society of Christ- Mrs. Ted Van Huis, Karen Jean,
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
kept the game going for two hours
ian Service met with Mrs. Ver- Ruth Elafye, Psul Edgar and a northern wedding trip. The bureau, Thursday. The 1940 figure • The new blue berry receiving
non Margot on Tuesday afternoon. Thomas John; Mrs. Lee Rubingh bride wore an all white ensemble was 41,839.
and 40 minutes.
station recently completed has.
OR Black Sox
AB R H
Mrs. Ann Wolters was assistant and Carla and Mrs. John H. Van
been a help to strawberrygrowGreen, If ..........................
Huis of Holland.
HI hostess.
ers. An out-of-town cannery is takSmart ss
.mm..,
3
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Gardner
ing In thousands of lugs of chilled
in
Robinson, cf
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson of
berries daily.
Shower
Compliment
Soott c ..........................
Kalamazoo spent last week at the
Pfc. Rennold Bangor is spending
Taylor, lb ......................
2
Carlson farm home.
a convalescentfurlough at tho
Miss Pat Salisbary
Hamilton, If ....................
The Baptist Mission Circle met
home of his parents.He has been
Canamore, 3b
1
at the home of Mrs. Charles Green
Miss Pat Salisbury, bride-elect,
stationed in Florida and will be
Perry, 2b ........................
0
on Thursday afternoon, June 15. was honored at a shower given
transferred to Battle Creek.
Mrs. Gladys Chapman presented Thursday evening by Mrs. Ben
Knight, p — ................
0
Stanley Sluiter received his dithe lesson on missionary work In Jansen and Mrs. Harry Hulst at
Smith, p .....................y
0
ploma at commencement exercises
India. The women brought gifts the Jansen home, 102 East 24th
of Holland high school recently.
35 6 10
for a bridal shower for Miss Joyce St. Guests were women of the
Others who received their eighth
Starring, who will soon become neighborhood.
Dutchmen
AB R H
grade diploma from the local
the bride of Donald Hutchins of
A group gift was presented to
school are Joyce De Bidder, MarFortney, ss ...............
1
Glenn.
the guest of honor. Games were
ilyn Timmor, Alma Stegenga, MarAppledom, cf
..........
0
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller and played and prise# awarded to Mrs.
lene Kamphuis, Ronald Mokma,
Borgman, 2b ...........
2,2
son, Larry, and Mrs. Emma Miller Mel Shards, Mrs. Joe Klinge, Mrs.
Ronald Bakkor, Stanley HarringWlodarczyk,3b ............
spent last Sunday In Kalamazoo H. Kronemeyerand Mrs. Gerrit
ton.
Schortenboer, If
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Van Grondelle. Duplicate prizes
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jager of
Witteveen ....................
0
lard Cooley.
were given to the guest of honor.
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Czerkies, rf ....................
0
The members of the Methodist Refreshmentswere served by the
Robert Swarts from Muskegon
Van Dorple, c --------1
Youth Fellowship attended a hostesses, assisted by Mrs. Leo
7
called on Mr. and Mrs. liaymon
Humbert p ...••••«•••••••«••.
1
spring rally of Kalamazoo district Salisbury.
Schutt recently.
\ "
at Crystal Springs last Sunday.
Invited were the Mesdames Joe
John Van Lente, who has been
37 14 10
/f.
Klinge, Peter Weller, A1 Schreur,
ill, is somewhat improved.
M. Schepers, Gerrit Van Gron(DuSoar photo)
Jets Win Kids Loop
delle, Lois Nyenhuis,Mel Shards,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lloyd Selover
H. Kronemeyer,Jack Marcus, Jim
im
Game from Sloggers
Miss Prudence L. D. Haskinl cousin of the bride, and Miss Daisy
Ver Schure, Milton Dykstra, Carl
and Carl Lloyd Selover were mar- Parker.
Dressri, Rhine Vander Meulen, J.
The Jets defeated the South ried Friday, June 16, in Hope
Robert Selover, the groom’s
Kroll, Peter Steketee, John BarSide Suggers 6-2 Monday evening church. Dr. Marion de Velder read brother, was best man. Ushers
tels, A. Vander Ploeg, Joe De
in *“C" baseball league play.
the double ring service at 8 p.m. were Edward Roberts, Jr., Joseph
Kraker and Mel Klinge.
• Dick Lenters allowed two hits
before an altar decorated with De Neve and L. A. Haskin, Jr.,
and struck out 10 in winning his white peonies, palms and gladioli. brother of the bride.
first game. Earl Rotman caught
Murderer* Row Cep*
The bride is the daughter of
About 100 guests attendedthe
Henry Vlsscher and John Stryk- Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Haskin, 205 reception held in the church parAnother ‘B’ Tuttle
er were the losing battery. Jack
East 15th St. The groom is the lor. Out-of-town guests were presMarcus and Lenters had two hits son of Mrs. Benjamin Golden of ent from New York, New Jersey
Murderer’sRow defeated Cento lead the winners. /
New Brunswick, N. J., and the and Grand Rapids. Music during
tral Sluggers S-7 in ft "B" baseThe Green Hornets will tangle late John Selover.
the reception was played by Miss
ball game Thursday evening at
with the Central Sluggers in a
Wedding music was played by Frances Rose.
tie 19th St diamond.
"B" loop tilt tonight
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, organist.
Mr. and Mrs. AJ Dyk were in
Dean Vander Wal and Ronald
The bride wore a white chiffon charge of the gift room and Mrs.
Boeve formed the winning battery.
Wayland Woman Seeking gown with fitted bodice, off-the- Dyk assisted in cutting the wedJohn Van Raalte and Bfll Fortney
shoulder ruffle and a full skirt ding cake. Mrs. Lyle Wyman and
worked for the locere. Jerry Vic$3,000 From Neighbor
with a double ruffle which extend- Mrs. Margaret Church, aunts of
tor had two hits for the winners
ed around the train. She carried a the bride, poured. The Misses Barwfafe Van Ratlte’e triple was the
AUegan (Special) —A collision
vr>,.
bouquet of snow white roses and bara Lindeman, Margaret Church
big blow for the Sluggers.
on a one-way bridge caused the fever-few.She wore her mother’s
and Madelyn diurch served. •
i
Tonight the Wildcats tangle
damages and injury for which wedding headdress, a small Juliet
Mr, and Mrs. Selover left on
with the Green Hornets ta ft ’3"
Mrs. Florence Fiaher, Wayland, cap, with a fingertipveil of illu- a wedding trip to Manasquan
Marianne Funk, daughter of
game.
is suing her neighbor, Frank MorMr. and Mrs. Roscoe Funk of
rion. ' Beach, N. J. For traveling, the
(Du Soar photo)
ris, for $3,000, a declaration filed
Saugatuck, Ala attendingthe
All the bridal attendants wore bride wore a white summer suit, a
Mr. and Mrs. Lomont D. Dirkse
annual
Wolverine
Girla
State
at
in Allegan circuit court shows.
sleevelessgowns, fashioned similar small black velvet hat and other
Marriage Ucenus
Miss Beatrice Ter Beek
Now In the East on their hon- church. Their parents are Dr. and
the University of Michigan.Sho
Mrs. Fisher claims rive wap per- to the bride’s, with a single ruf- white accessoriesand a white cor(Tram Wednesday's featftael)
eymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Laroont D. Mrs. Clarence De Graaf of Cenmanently injured on the right fle on the skirt. Mrs. Edward J. sage. They will be at home after la aponaored by tha BrunerOttawa Ccnaty
tral Park and Mr.
Frehae unit No. 137, Amorlcan
knee, received other hurts, lost Roberts,Jr, the bride’s sister, July 1 at 15» Edit 15th St.
Kenneth Eugene Redick, 20, Dirkse plan to spend the summer bert Dirkse of Hingham
Legion Auxiliary,which aends
wages and bad damage to her was matron of honor. Other
Both Mr. and Mrs. Selover were
Holland, and Roealet June Younts, in Holland before moving to Cic- September, h
a young woman of tha communcar, when rive was struck by the bridal attendants were Mrs. Jos- graduated from Hope college this
ity each year. Tha program
L Dorr; Gerald Bottoms, ero, HI., in the fall. They were in
Morris car on a bridge 31 miles eph De Neve, another sister of month. Both will teach at Honor,
rjUipnj
began Tuesday and will con_ ____
Con- married Friday, June 23, in Fourtfat bride, Mia Marilyn Whitford, Mich., in the lull.
tinue through Juno 2T.
teenth
~ *
work at

Selover-Hoskin

cises of their two nephews.
Marie and Marjorie Stehle and
their brothers, Gerald and Robert
Stehle, visited their sister and
brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Perkins in Rockford, 111., over
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynus Starring of
Dowagiac spent the week-endhere
at their farm home.

Vows Exchanged

A

Mr,

Harlem

u
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the

Bummer.
The unit has a 38-foot former
Coast Guard motor-life boat, and

_

second.

The Black Sox made

for

ing of Henn Ritterby, but took
advantageof his wildness to win

Frankie Wlodarczyk and Gene

in

Reorganization under new lead-

Roger Zuidema was the winner
OentraL The winners could

with 10 scattered hits.

The Black Sox counted one

Has New Chiefs

games were played at Fourth St

with a total of seven errors, all of

for two runs.

Sea Scout Ship

Wesleyan Methodist 6-2. The

which led to Dutchmen tallies.
Little Louie Humbert, sufficiently recovered from a sore arm,
set the hard-hittingSox down

ney and Ron Appledom worked
the Sox’ starter, Tom Knight for
walks in the first, Lou Bergman
struck out, but Wokiarczykpounded a hit off the shortstop'sglove

Adv.

Central staged a nine-run fourth
Inning to bury Maple Avenue 104, while Steffens broke a two-all
deadlock in the fifth to win over

Rapkk Black Sox' defense and

Schrotenboer did the heavy hitting
for the locals. Wlodarczykkept up
his torrid pace with three safeties and Schrotenboerpasted a
home run and a double, good for
three runs.
The Dutchmen wasted no time
in getting started. Both Ron Fort-

LOANS

ball league.

took advantageof a leaky Grand

f

LOANS

Adv,

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland
228 Washington,Grand Haven

tral Avenue Church, by virtue at

Frankie, Schrotenboer
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On Grasses, Legumes

County 4-H’ers

To meet the

HOLUND

CITY

NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

29, 1950

Western Michigan Farm Operators

North Blendon

in the use of more and better home here from Butterworthhosgrasses and legumes in a farming pital a week ago Saturday. And
program, Michigan State college last Sunday, Mrs. E. Overweg and
has published a new bulletinthat son, Roger Jay returned home
is available without charge to the from Zeeland hospital
Mr. and Mrs. L. Brower of
public.
"Grasses and Legumes on Michi- Beaverdam are the parents of
Ottawa Members Join
gan Farms,”— circularbulletin217 twins, a boy and girl, born at Holis the new publicationby the land hospital a week ago Friday.
1,000 State Youths
Michigan AgriculturalExperi- Mrs. Brower is the former Marian
Rietman of this place.
For Fun, Education
ment station.
The publication covers all The daughter recently born to
• Four day* of fun and education phases of research, observation Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Dyken has
!*• in store for 1,000 southern and recommendations from stu- been named Gail Darnea.
Michigan 4-H club members and dies made by the college on
Mr. and Mrs. S. Weemhof of
leaders at the 22nd annual Michi- grasses and legumes.
Grand Rapids were recent supper
gan 4-H Club Week at Michigan
guests of their children,the Rev.
State college, this week.
and Mrs. D. Weemhof and Diane.
Dean Troop, 4-H dub agent
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gruppen and

Attending Annual

Report

Detection Centers
I

m

v

4 1

i?

Sharon of Borculo called on Mr.
and Mrs. E. Hutting*and baby on

tending: Bonite Christian,Robert
Henning, Patricia Hubble, Phyllis
Van Dorn and Delores Spencer of
Coopersville; Herschel Weaver,
Myron Van Dorn and Delores Cows in the Ottawa No. 2
•Spencer of Coopersville:Herschel Testing association compiled an
Weaver, Myron Vanden Bosch and excellent record in May, accordErma Van Dyke of Zeeland; ing to H. M. Sutton’s report AvFranklin Kraal, Ronald De Vries, erage production of fat per cow
Donald Elzinga, Warren Fought, was 37.5 pounds. This topped the
Donald Bronkema, Ross Fodder, record of the other two associaHelen Vander Haar and Shirley tions. Average milk per cow was
Fodder of Holland; Curtis Eu- 900 pounds.
bank from Marne; Shirley Vander
Much of this record can be atKooi of Jamestown; Verna Velte- tributed to the grass pasture
tna and Norma Wondergem of available.This pasture tips the
Hudsonvilie;Nancy Kober and production and cuts on cost
Gary Denhof of Conklin.
Hecksel Bros, won first honors
Adult leaders accompanying the and Lenard Bareman, second, as
group to East Lansing for the owners of cows under three years;
four-day session include Mrs. Mor- WaUen Wood Farm, first, and
ris Spencer, Coopersville;Ward Gerrit Buth, second, cows under
Van Dyke, Holland and the county four years; A. J. Smith and Sons,
dub agents, E. Dean Troop and first «»d John Ter Horst, secMrs. Grace Vander Kolk.
ond, cows under five years;

ExceDent Record

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Lt. John Du Vail and his bride
are spendingpart of their honeymoon with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Du Vail. They were
married June 3 In Nevada. Mrs.
Du Vail was formerly Miss Velma
Simmons of Fairfield,Calif. They
At a recent meeting of the Ot- will make their home at Denver, By Karl Vary and Byron Booktawa County Medical society, Colo., where Lt. Du Vail is sta out, Agricultural Economists
members unanimously voted to tioned at Lowry Field.
Nine out of ten Central MichiMembers of the American Le- gan fanners harvesting grass siladopt the Hillsdaleplan for tumor
gion Auxiliary,Mesdamea Art age in 1949 used field chopped S
detection.
Under the Hillsdale plan, each Pahl, Keith Hutchins,Elmer equipment. MichiganState college
doctor’s office is set up as a cancer Hutchins, Robert Keag, Lawrence surveys of more than 200 farmers
detection center, thus entailingno Sackett, Hollis Teusink,Arthur indicated about ten per cent using
additional cost for extra office Sanford, John Krammin and hay loaders and stationary silo
space or special assistantsneeded daughter Marion, also Mr. Kram fillers, but they admitted it took
for a separatedetection centef. min drove to Fort Custer last more work.
Further, this plan eliminates the Thursday evening to assist in
The farmer with the field chopnecessity of drawing too heavily amusements at the Veterans Fa- ping equipment lowered his haron any one phyician’s time from cility.
vesting cast about 30 per cent
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson,
his routine practice.
Cost figures show it cost about
The examination procedure is Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dragt $3.34 a ton to put up grass silage
and
Mrs.
Margaret
Beagle
drove
not complicated. The patient
with a field chopper and $4.74 a
makes an office appointmentwith to Muskegon Sunday to spend the ton with hay loaders and silo filday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
the physican of his choice,usually
lers. Labor was the big extra cost
his family physician,for the exam- Birkholz, formerly of Fennville,in item.
ination which is normally made their newly-purcheseti home.
small shopper and blower
Mrs. Paul Wade of Frazee,
within a few days, thus eliminatmeans
an investment of about
ing long waiting periods. The Minn., is a guest this week of Mrs. $1,500 and a larger harvester and
Lynn
Chappell
and
family.
The
patient is examined and the phyblower about $2,500. To that cost
sicans findings are recorded. two women were class mates of you must add two or three forage
a
nursing
training
class
at
Should history and examination
wagons at about $350 each.
Jackson hospital 18 yeare ago and
reveal suspicionsor definiteevidMany farmers want to know
ence of cancer, the patient is so plan to attend a reunion there how much you must use a machine Saturday.
told and arrangements made for
to make it pay. These survey figMr. and Mrs. Earl Vander Popfurther examination. All suspicious
pen and two children of Allegan ures show you would need to use
cases are studied until cancer is
were Saturday evening dinner a small chopper 75 hours and a
or is not proved. Even though the
guests of their aunt and uncle, large one 125 hours a year to
examination reveals no evidence
make it worth the investment
Mr. end Mrs. Art Pahl.

Set Up as Cancer

ClubVeekatMSC

from Ottawa county, announces Testers
the list of county members at-

Fennmlle

Doctors’ Offices

Mrs. Elmer Hettingaand son
increasing interest Richard Dale returned to their

Isst wcolc.

Miss Rozella Mae Vande Weerd
Rock Valley, la., has been visiting her relatives,Mr. and Mrs.
Hilbert Kuyper for some time.
Other visitorsat the Kuyper
home recently were Mr. and Mrs.
James Koops of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuyper of
Doon, la.
Recent visitorsat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga and Ronnie included Mr. and Mrs. J.
Kloosterman and children of
Noordeloos, Mrs. P. Vreeke, Doroof

A

thy and Lloyd, north State Ct. Rd.
and Mr. and Mrs. O. Garvelink of
Borculo.
Mr. end Mrs. F. Berghoirtand
family attendeda potluck supper
of the Hop family held in honor of
a cousin from Denver at Johnson
Park last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Westveld and

of tumor, re-examinationat

month

six

Mrs. Anna Andrews went

}

to

intervals is advised. This
Buffalo, N.Y., last Wednesday
re-examination is particularlyimwhere she accompanied her broth
portant for those past middle life.
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Records kept of the examinatEdward Leslie on a motor trip to
ions are reportedto the county
Florida.They plan to be gone two
health department which will
weeks.
to
maintain a confidential file for
Mrs. Anna Morse and son spent
statistical purposes.
Wednesday in Grand Rapida on
Michigan State college will be
The initial fee for examinations
business.
host to 250 or more farm manais small and only when special
Mrs. Ned Bale entertained sev- gers and rural appraisers from
laboratory or X-ray examinations
eral little guests and their moth- three states June 30 and July 1,
are necessary will additionalcharers Friday afternoon for the fifth according to Karl Vary. MSC agges be made. For those perbirthday anniversary of her riculturaleconomist and secresons to whom the examinationfee
daughter, Sharon Kay.
tary-treasurerof the Michigan
is a hardship,loan funds are availNine members of Radient Rebeable from the Ottawa county kah lodge attended visitation Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers association.The tri-state
unit of the American Cancer sonight at Moline Tuesday evening. meeting will get underway with
ciety.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Har- registrationat Shaw dormitoryat
Statisticsreleased by the Hillstesveldt,Sr., have returned home 11 a.m. Friday. Ohio, Illinois and
dale County Health department from a 4, 000-mile auto trip. They
show that in the first 19 months went as far west as Grand Junc- Michigan delegates will attend.
The manager and appraisers
in which the plan has been in option, Colo., and returned by way group will include Individualfarm
eration, 1,950 examinationswere
of northernMichigan.
made of which 1,547 were original Mrs. Mathew Wolbert took operators, educational workers,
and others Interestedin this field
examinations, 324 second examinpart in Friendship Night, OES, as well as men whose major work
ations and 79 third examinations.
held at Flainwell Tuesday eve- is in actual farm management
Fifty-four cases of cancer were ning.
or appraising.
found. Of the 54 cases. 32 were
Mrs. Esther Sharp returnedto
Friday’s program will feature
early or only moderatelyadvancQiicago Sunday evening after an address on new' developments
ed offering probabilityof cure by
spending a week with her sister, in research by Dr C. M. Hardin,
treatment.
Mrs. Frank Keag, and family.
MSC experimentstation director.
The Ottawa County unit of the
Henry Johnson spent the weekAmerican Cancer society com- end with his son, Donald and fammends the county medical society ily at Saline.
on the acceptance of the Hillsdale Mr. and Mrs. Morris Souders
plan for this area and urges and two children and the former’s
everyone to avail themselvesof mother have moved into one of
services to be rendered by the the Carl Walter cottages at
Soil District
participating physicians. This is Hutchins Lake for an indefinite
another step forward in the fight time. The home they occupied will
against cancer.
Clarence Reenders, chairman of
be moved away to make room for

Rural Appraisers,

Patricia attended the Westveld
George Gunneman, first, and Ter reunion at Johnson's Park on re
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert J. Howes
review entries for the state 4-H Horst second, cows over five
(Engelsmonphoto)
oently.
dub show in kte August will be years.
Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Poll and
selected.Scholarship and other In the high herds class, owners
winners will also be announced. Hehl Bros., and Joe Wesseldyk, Jimmy of GrandviUe were supper
guests of Mr. and Mr*. H. H. VanHonorary members will be initiat- took first and second honors, reder Molen last Wednesday.
ed in the state 4-H Service club. spectively,tor small herd, 5 to 10
Mr. and Mrs. G. Klynstra, Alvin,
Demonstrationsin food prepara- cows; Ter Horst fifst, and Harold
Lorraine
and Jimmy were in an
tion, clothing food freezing,arch- Jenison and Sons, second, medium
ery chemistry, safety with firs- herd, 11 to 20 cows; Buth, first, accident near Big Rapids recently.
In a garden wedding solemnized
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler,aunt
anna, and athleticswill be pre- and Delmar Barnett, second, large Although badly shaken and suffering from cuts and bruises none Saturday afternoonat the home and uncle of the bride, were massented throughout the week for herd, 21 or more cows.
were seriously.
-the youth. There will be tours of
of Mrs. J. D. French, 1113 South ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Have man en
Assisting at the informal recepthe college buildings,farms, and
tertained their children and Shore Dr., her daughter, Miss tion were Mr. and Mrs. John
greenhouses and the stay will
grandchildren at their home here Margaret Ann French, became Venner of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
end with a visit to the state capione evening last week.
the bride of Robert J. Hawes, son Mrs. James Proctor of Peru, Ind.,
tol building in Lansing to meet
The Rev. Donald Weemhof and of Mrs. Conway Peters of Al- Mr. and Mrs. William Appledorn,
officers.
family were honored with a welSimilar programs will be held
bion. Dr. Marion de Velder of Jr., Miss Virginia Dekker, Norman
come reception at the Reformed
Jot 450 northernMichigan 4-H For
Hope church performed the dou- Barnes, Miss Arlene De Bidder,
church Thursday evening. A abort
and Warren Eding, also the
dub members at Gaylord, July 24
ble ring ceremony before a natFillmore Creamery crept back program was presented by the ural setting of spruce trees and Misses Barbara and Marcia Bisto 28 and an equal number in the
upper peninsula at Chatham, July in the Wooden Shoe baseball various organizations of the garden flowers on the lawn over- hop and Marianne De Weese.
The bride and groom cut their
league picture by knocking off church. Rev. Weemhof was in- looking Lake Macatawa.
81 to August 3.
league-leading Meyer’s North stalled and ordained on June 7,
tiered wedding cake which was
Prof, and Mrs. MorretteRider,
Shore Cubs 3-0 at Riverview park the Rev. H. Rozenberg of Central violinists, played the wedding mu- arrangedon a buffet table on the
Perk preachingthe sermon. The
Friday.
terrace.
sic, with Mrs. W. Curtis Snow at
Traffic
Daffy Victor twirled a four- charge to the pastor was given by
Those asked to pour were Mrs.
the piano. Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers,
the Rev. H. Hoffs pastor of Garhitter and was the winner.
Carl Soderbeck of Jackson and
Jr., and Mrs. Robert Pontier sang
The winners scored twice In the field Park church of which Rev.
Mrs. Lyle H. Miller of Venice,
“Calm As the Night," Bohm, prefirst on a walk to Merrill Human Weemhof is a member. The Rev.
Fla., aunts of the bride. Mrs. F.
Levied by
ceding the ceremony. The tradiand hits by Max Doolittle,Bob R. C. Schaap of Allendale presentE. De Weese and Mrs. Henry J
tional Lohengrin wedding march
Tasma, and Don Schutt. They ed the charge to the congregation.
Engelsman.
was
used.
Four motorists paid traffic tallied their final run on Ron Bek- The Rev. F. Ugtenberg of South
Flowers in the home were ar
Given in marriage by her broInto
fines before Park township Justice His’ double and two passed balls Blendon was in charge of devoranged -by Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp.
ther,
John
D.
French
of
Detroit,
C C. Wood lest week.
The victory swept the Creamery tions while the Rev. H. ColenAmong the guests were Mrs
On Saturday,two drivers ap- boys into a tie tor tbs lead with brander of Hudsonvilie presided the bride wore a gown of white Thomas H. Smith of Homer and
velva
soie
over
taffeta
fashioned
peared. Marvin Alveraon,16, of Hamilton.
and also was in charge of the ina warehouse for Michigan Fruit the West Ottawa Soil ConservaJohn E. Hawes of Grand Rapids
simply with small collar and key84 West Seventh St., paid S5 fine
tion district directors,says all diCanners, Inc.
In another gams Friday. Hamil- stallation service.
grandparentsof the groom. Other
hole neckline, fitted bodice, Ipng
and costs for running a atop street ton, behind the two-hit pitching
Ball games the past week resultMr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell and rectors are pleased over results
guests were from New York city
at US-31 and Douglas Ave. Ken of Marv Johnson, blanked Zeelaiu ed as follows: Zeeland Coliseum sleeves and full skirt extending Venice, Fla , Rocky River, O.,
two children,David and Janet, of the June 16 referendumat
Kalkman, 18, of 632 Lakewood 7-0 at Hamilton.
4 the locals 1, and the GrandviUe into a train. Her fingertipillusion Jackson,Detroit, Kalamazoo
spent Saturday in Kalamazoo at- which time farmers of Polkton,
Blvd., paid 812 fine and costs tor
Ave. Merchants 4 and the locals 1. veil was caught into a Juliet cap Berkley,Albion, Homer, Grand
tending graduation exercisesof Tallmadge, Georgetown, Jamesnot having a muffler on his motor- Fillmore Creamery ___________ 4
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga and of the illusion with seed pearl ap- Rapids and Spring Lake.
their niece, Miss Joretta Scho- town and Zeeland voted to include
cycle.
Hamilton .....................
..... 4
son of Grand Rapids were Sunday plique. She carried a cascade boufield, from Western Michigan col- these townships with the present
For going away the bride wore
On Tuesday, Earl KaHonan, 16, North Shore
district.
evening visitors at the home of quet of white iris and mock or- a citrus yellow summer suit with
lege.
Officers of the Holland Gideon
of 632 Lakewood Blvd. paid 85 Hudsonvilie
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick ange.
Miss Carol Walter completed Hiram Yntema, Forest Grove,
russet hat and accessories.The camp attendedthe state officers
Mrs. John D. French, the matfine and costs for running a stop Zeeland
Elzinga.
>••••••••••••••
couple left by motor boat and are conferenceof the Gideon Bible her teaching duties for the year polling superintendent, reports a
street at US-31 and Lakewood Virginia Park
•••»••••••••••••••••
Miss Marilyn Martinie has se- ron of honor, and the junior brides- now spendingtwo weeks at a lake
at Ottawa Hills, Grand Rapids, total of 117 votes, all in favor of
associationat the Maranatha
Blvd.
cured employment at the L. G. maid, Miss Phyllis Soderbeck of in southern Michigan.
last Friday and returned here for the inclusion of these townships
conferencegrounds near MuskeJackson,the bride’scousin, were
On Thursday, William Baker,
Stallkamp Co. at Zeeland.
the summer.
into the district.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hawes
were
gradgon
Friday.
D.
J.
De
Free
of
ZeeJr., 19, of South Shore Dr., paid Family Dinner Given
Mr. and Mrs. M. Scholton re- dressed alike in frocks of white uated from Albion collegeJune 5.
Mrs. Muriel Rosenow and her
L. R. Arnold, county agriculland, Gideon International chap.812 fine and costs for speeding On 25th Anniversary
cently celebrated their 46th wed- velva soie in a forget-me-not
nephew, Wesley Terpenning, spent tural agent, a supporterof the
The
bride
is
a
member
of
Delta
lain,
spoke
at
the
evening
session,
50 miles per hour in a 35 mile
ding anniversary.On Wednesday pattern over green taffeta. They
a few days last week in Toledo, districtidea, was doubtful after
giving the latest information on
zone on South Shore Dr.
Ohio, visitingrelatives.
hearing results of the Oceana
Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. De Koning, evening they were guests of hon- carried colonial bouquet/ of yel- Gamma sorority and the groom
Japanese
Bible
work.,
The WSCS held its closing county referendumJune 1. The
141 East 30th St., celebrated their or at a family dinner enjoyed by low daisies and ivy and wore the is affiliatedwith Sigma Chi fratRobert Ringenberg left Friday
meeting of the year with a lun- Oceana farmers voted 900 or more
25th wedding anniverserySatur- their children and grandchUdren same flowers in their hair.
ernity. They will live in Bridgman,
Heart Attack Fatal
by plane for Japan to join Dick
Larry Hawes of Albion was his
cheon at the HospitalityHouse against formation of a district and
day evening with a family dinner and on Friday evening several relwhere
Mr. Hawes will be advertis- Holzworth who has been in Japan
atives and friend* gatheredwith brother's best man and Bill ButFor Grand Haven
held at the Holiday Inn, n<
with Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson 700 voted in favor of it.
for several months.
them at Corwin school grounds in ler, Jr., cousin of the bride, was ing salesman on the Community
and Mrs. Carl Walter as hostesses. lx>cal soil conservation workers
Grand Haven.
De
Free
also
read
letters
from
Grand Haven (Special)—Cass J.
Enterprise.
Following the business meeting driving through Goran a county
They were married June 18, celebrationof the event. Those at- junior usher.
several large church organizations,
Potter, 45, died unexpectedlyof 1925, by the Rev. Henry A. Pop- tending from this vicinity were
conducted by the president, Mrs. recently,reported a large amount
pledging their support and co- Wayne Harris, a playlet based on
a heart attack at his home, route pen of Amoy, China.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ten Horst, Mr.
of wind erosion was occurring,
operation with the Gideons in the
1, Grand Haven, Saturday night.
scripture reading and characters Arnold says. In some instances
Those attending the dinner and Mrs. J. Ten Horst, Mr. and
Japanese Bible work. The Gideon of the Bible, was given by Mrs.
He had been in ill health for six were Mrs. Theodore Bennett, Mrs. Mrs. B. Ten Horet, Mr. and Mre.
they were unable to see orchard
Internationalofficers expect to esmonths.
Peter Burgh, Mrs. Martin Kam- R. Westveld and the Rev. H. SooWayne Woodby and Mrs. Harris. trees because of the dust in the
tablish other Gideon camps in The scripture story from which air.
For 15 years he operateda gas meraad, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad J. nema.
Japan, furthering the Sibling pro- the playlet was written, was read
station and later was employed Burgh, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd H. Van
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cotts and Mr.
Ottawa people feel a soil consergram. Several thousand copies of by Mrs. Clare Schultz who also vation district is a cjemocratlcin«t a trailer manufacturingplint. Raalte and Miss Catherine De and Mrs. F. Berghorstand family
the Bibles have already been accompanied Mrs. Clyde McNutt stitution, according to Arnold.
During the war, he was employed Koning, all of Holland; Mr. and spent Saturday evening in Grand
placed.
st Continental Motor at Muske- Mrs. Arend J. Freyling, Dolores Rapids.
as she sang hymns connected with The district program is in charge
At Friday's meeting 500 Bibles the play. Considerable work is be- of the local districtboard. Arngon. Of late, he manufactured and Edward, Mr. and Mrs. KenMr. and Mrs. C. Dalman, Gary
were dedicated, and the Muskegon ing done on the parsonage and
guns at his home.
neth Kammeraad of Grand Rap- and Bob, returned Saturday from
old feels the formation of a disCamp will place these in tourist until it is finished the net\ minis- trict in 1938 was the most importBesides the wife, he is survived ids; Mrs. Elmer P. Burgh, Dick a five-day fishing trip in northern
cabins in northern Michigan.
by a 10-month -old daughter, Terry and Mary, of Ann Arbor; Dr. and Michigan.
ter and his wife, Rev. and Mrs. ant agriculturalstep ever taken
Attending the conferencewere Smith, are occupying the Lynn in the county.
Linda, and a sister, Mrs. Eva Mrs. Herman Beuker, John and
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and
James Slager, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Chappell cottage.
Popp of Grand Haven.
Carol, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert family of Holland called on relaFuneral services will be held Froeiich of Marshall.
De Free, Klaas Bulthuis, John
tives here Sunday.
Mrs. George Sheard is spending
Hospital Notes
Jipping, Lewey Michmerhuizen, two weeks with her daughterand
from Van Zantwick funeral chapel
(From Moaday's Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. M. Hoekxian
Ben Van Lente and Herman Bos. son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. with the
Admitted to Holland hospital
and children of George, Iowa, and
Rev. William E. Vandenberg of Smith Children Bora on
Hamilton at Lansing and with Saturday were Henrietta Timmer,
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and children of
the Hope Reformed church, Grandparents’Birthdays
the Rev. and Mrs. 0. W. Carr at 124 West 13th St.; Harold GeurSouth Blndon were Friday afterOliver Peabody Dies
Grand Haven township,officiating.
Maple Rapids.
Klinge, 337 East Seventh St. (disnoon visitorsat the home of Mr.
Burial will be in Spring Lake
Birthday celebrationsin the and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
At Grand Haven Home
Mrs. Paul Newnham and daugh- charged same day).
cemetery.
Gary Smith family have taken on
ter, Elizabeth of Denver, Colo.,
Mrs. R. Dalman and Mrs. C.
Discharged Saturday were
Grand Haven (Special)— Oliver arrived Saturday to spend several George Damson, 145 West 23rd St.;
an extra meaning because the Meeuwsen represented the local
R. Peabody,56, died unexpectedly weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Smiths’ son and daughter were Reformed church at the Hope
Shellie Parker, 51 East 15th St
Bwnips Man Succumbs
early this morning at his home, Mrs. Robert Keag and with her
born on their grandparent*’ birth college Women’s League meeting
Admitted Sunday were Gert1012 Pennoyer Ave. He had been husband’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
days.
At University Hospital
held at Gillmorecottage on Monrude Kempers. Hamilton; Dennis
employed
in
the
grinding
departA daughter, Nancy Jo, was born day afternoon.
Richard Newnham of Saugatuck. Bolles,316 West 28th St.
Hopkins (Special) — Bert Det- Wednesday at Holland hospital
ment at the Keller Tool Co. for They were met in Chicago by her
Mr. and Mrs. C. MoU spent
DischargedSunday were Johiv
ers, 74, of Burnips, died early to Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 59 West
the past 22 years. He had worked
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Sam ny Houting, 136 East 34th St.;
TXiesday evening of last week with
on Thursday. Previously, he was
Sunday morning at University, 28th St. The date also is the birth friendsat South Blendon.
Dinova who accompaniedthem Harold Geurink, 329 West 20th
hospital Ann Arbor, following a day anniveraary of Mrs. Smith’s
employed for eight years by the
here to spend the week-end.
St.; Henrlet’a Timmer, 124 West
lingering illness.
Ottawa
county
road
commission.
father, Andrew Bremer, 447 Cen13th St.; Mrs. GertrudeGarbrecht
He was born in Shiloh, Mich.,
Survivingare the wife, May tral Ave.
Combine Meet Scheduled
and daughter, route 1, West Olive;
Dec.
15,
1893,
and
had
lived
in
Zeeland
Chix
Cop
Belle; two daughter*, Mrs. Evelyn
Gary Arlyn Smith, two and
Mrs. Beatrice Klein and daughter,
Grand Haven for 34 y*arsr coming
Lent of Kalamazoo and Mis. half years old, was born on Dec. At Allegan. Fairgrounds
168 East 32nd St.
from Detrot. He attended the Another Victory
Grace Brower ot Grand Rapids; 16, the birthday date of Mrs.
Specialistsfrom MichiganState
Births at Holland hospital inPresbyterian church.
The Zeeland Chix scored one
three sons, Maurice of route 1, Smith’s mother.
college will meet with farmers,
He
is survived by his wife, run in the 10th inning to garner cluded a daughter born Thursday
Dorr, Arnold of Allegan and Jlarcombine owners, combine operaBeryl, whom he married in De- a hard-fought 4-3 victory over to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rhudy, routs
ence of Burnips; a brother, John HARVESTING CARE
tors and machinery dealers on
troit, July 1, 1915; a son, Max, of Norton Lumber Co. of Muskegon 4; a daughter, Mary Ellen, born
Deters, and two sisters, Anna DeCareful harvesting is necessary Friday, June 30, at the fairgrounds
Spring Lake, and a daughter, Heights at Chix field Friday eve- Saturday to Mr; and Mrs. Elmer
ters and Mrs. Henry Termeer, all for quality barley, advise Michigan in Allegan.
Harmsen, 70 East 21st St.; a son,
June, at home; also three sisters ning.
cf Holland.
State college farm crop* special
The meeting wiU begin at 10
and three brothers and two grandBob Warner went all the way Robert, born Saturday to Mr and
Funeral services win be held izts. Out of 30 samples examined ajn.
children.
for the Chix giving up nine scat- Mrs. Donald Zwier, 17 West 16th
Wednesdayat 2 p.m. in Burnips in one county in 1948, more than
Farm crop specialist from Michtered hits. The big run crossed af- St.; a son, Paul David, born SatPilgrim Holiness church. The Rev. half were of poor quality due to igan State college wU] discuss
ter Kelly Roelofs walked to open urday to Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
J. Kbtesky will officiate and bur- excessive cracking and skinning.
CofleySchmitz Troth
time of harvest, simple methods
the 10th and Jack Sheridanslap- Ferman, 595 Howard Ave.; a son,
ial will be in Bentheim cemetery.
of testingfor moisture, character(Pool photo) Announced in Allegan
Thomas Seth, born Sunday to Mr.
ped a triple.
Friends may call at Kline* teker THRIVES IN HEAT
istic* of moisture damage, storMr. ond Mrs. Willard Hook
The
Chix
tangle with Coopers- and Mrs. Seth Kalkman, route 4;
Funeral home Monday night until
Sudan grass pastures make good age management and the influAfter a wedding trip to Mam- ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Selles
Allegan (Special)— John Coffey ville next Wednesday at Zeeland. a son, James Clark, born Sunday
noon.
growth during hot, dry summer ence of clipping of clover on seed
— &
to Mr. and Mrs. William Vogelmoth
Cave,
Ky., Mr. ^ and Mrs. of Holland. The groom’s parents, of Allegan announces the engagemonths, say Michigan State col- production:
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Haak. live in ment of his daughter, Ertle Jean,
Guatemala
produce*
more than zang, 94 East 30th St.; a son,
Willard Haak have arrived at
Uruguay’s constitution,adopted lege agricultural specialists. The
Zeeland. The wedding took place to Robert R. Schmitz, son of Mr. 8 million stems of bananas £ach Lane Arlyn, born Sunday to Mr.
to 1934, is patterned after that of Sudan pastures help to save grain
Oldest labor union in the UJB. home, 17 West 14th St. Mrs. Haak June 16 in FourteenthStreet and Mrs. Otto A. Schmitz of Al- year and nearly 3 million pounds and Mrs, Lawrence Lehman, route
«mi are good lor livestock.
is that ot the cigar makers.
if the former Maxine Selks, daugh- Christian Reformed cnurch.
legan «
•f chicle for export to the UJS.
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